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98TH CONGRESS} 
1st Session 

SENATE 

Calendar No. 229 
{ REPORT 

No. 98-147 

THE BAIL REFORM ACT OF 1983 

MAY 25, 1983.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. HATCH, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 

[To accompany S. 215] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill 
(S. 215), to amend the Bail Reform Act of 1966 to permit considera
tion of danger to the community in setting pretrial release condi
tions, to expand the list of statutory release conditions, to establish 
a more appropriate basis for deciding on post-conviction release, 
and for other purposes, reports favorably thereon and recommends 
that the bill do pass. 

PURPOSE OF THE BILL 

S. 215 sUbstantially revises the Bail Reform Act of 19661 in order 
to address such problems as a) the need to consider community 
safety in setting nonfinancial pretrial conditions of release, b) the 
need to expand the list of statutory release conditions, c) the need 
to permit the pretrial detention of defendants as to whom no condi
tions of release will assure their appearance at trial or assure the 
safety of the community or of other persons, d) the need for a more 
appropriate basis for deciding on post-conviction release, e) the 
need to permit temporary detention of persons who are arrested 
while they are on a form of conditional release or who are arrested 
for a violation of the Immigration and Nationality Act, and f) the 
need to provide procedures for revocation of release for violation of 
the conditions of release. Many of the changes in the Bail Reform 
Act incorporated in this bill reflect the Committee's determination 
that federal bail laws must address the alarming problem of crimes 

1 18 U.S.C. 3146 et seq. 
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committed by persons on release and must give the court adequate 
authority to make release decisions that give appropriate recogni
tion to the danger a person may pose to others if released. The 
adoption of these changes marks a significant departure from the 
basic philosphy of the Bail Reform Act, which is that the sole pur
pose of bail laws must be to assure the appearance of the defendant 
at judicial proceedings. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the 97th Congress the "Bail Reform Act of 1981", S. 1554, was 
introduced by Chairman Thurmond and Senators Hatch, Kennedy, 
Baucus, Bumpers, DeConcini, Denton, Laxalt, and Specter on July 
31, 1981. The bill was referred to the Judiciary Committee which 
assigned it to the Subcommittee on the Constitution. The Constitu
tion Subcommittee, chaired by Senator Hatch held hearings on the 
bill on September 17, and October 21, 1981. 2 The Subcommittee 
then approved S. 1554 with an amendment by a vote of 4-0. The 
full Judiciary Committee considered the amended bill on December 
8, 1981. After discussion of its provisions, the Committee approved 
the bill by a voice vote and ordered it favorably reported with 
amendments. On March 4, 1983, Senator Hatch reported S. 1554 to 
the Senate (S. Report No. 97-317). S. 1554 was then incorporated 
into S. 2572, the "Violent Crime and Drug Enforcement Improve
ments Act of 1982". S. 2572 was passed by the Senate on September 
30, 1982 by a record vote of 95-1. 

In the 98th Congress the "Bail Reform Act 1983", S. 215, was in
troduced on January 27, 1983 by Chairman Thurmond and Sena
tors Biden, Hatch, Kennedy, Laxalt, DeConcini, Dole, Simpson, 
East, and others. The bill was referred to the Judiciary Committee 
which assigned it is the Subcommittee on the Constitution. S. 215 
was passed unanimously out of Subcommittee on March 24, 1983, 
without amendment. 

On May 10, 1983, the full Judiciary Committee took up S. 215. 
Senator Specter offered an amendment to reduce the current 90-
day limit on pretrial detention to 60 days. After considering the 
views of the Justice Department against this amendment, which 
are included in a letter included as an appendix to this report, the 
Judiciary Committee rejected the amendment on a vote of 8-9. Fol
lowing the vote on this amendment, the bill was ordered favorably 
reported on a unanimous voice vote. 

HISTORY OF BAIL 

Bail laws in the United States grew out of a long history of Eng
lish statutes and policies. During the colonial period, Americans 
relied on the bail structure that had developed in England hun
dreds of years earlier. When the colonists declared independence in 
1776, they no longer relied on English law but formulated their 
own policies which closely paralleled the English tradition. The ties 
between the institution of bail in the United States and England 

2 "Bail Reform," hearings before the Subcommitte~ on the Constitution of the Committee on 
the Judiciary, United States Senate, 97th Congress, 1st Session (September 17 and October 21, 
1981). 
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are especially evident in the American constitutional guarantees' 
the Eighth Amendment's statement that "excessive bail shall not 
be required" comes directly from English law. Statutory bail law in 
the U?ited States is also based on the old English system. In at
temptmg to understand the meaning of the American constitution
al bail provisions and how they were intended to supplement a 
larger statutory bail structure, knowledge of the English system 
and how it developed until the time of American independence is 
essential. 

In medieval England, methods to insure that the accused would 
appear for trial began as early as criminal trials themselves. Until 
the 13th century, however, the conditions under which a defendant 
could be detained before trial or released with guarantees that he 
would return were dictated by the local sheriffs. 3 As the regional 
representative of the crown, the sheriff possessed sovereign author
ity to release or hold suspects. The sheriffs, in other words, could 
use any standard and weigh any factor in determining whether to 
admit a suspect to bail. This broad authority was not always judi
ciously administered. Some sheriffs exploited the bail system for 
their own gain. Accordingly, the abl3ence of limits on the power of 
the sheriffs was stated as a major grievance leading to the Statute 
of Westminster. 4 

The Statute of Westminster in 1275 eliminated the discretion of 
sheriffs with respect to which crimes would be bailable. Under the 
Statute, the bailable and non-bailable offenses were specifically 
listed. 5 The sheriffs retained the authority to decide the amount of 
bail and to weigh all revel ant factors to arrive at that amount. The 
Statute, however, was far from a universal right to bail. Not only 
were some offenses explicitly excluded from bail, but the statutes 
restrictions were confined to the abuses of the sheriffs. The justices 
of the realm were exempt from its provisions. 

Applicability of the statute to the judges was the key issue sever
al centuries later when bail law underwent its next major change. 
In the early seventeenth century, King Charles I received no funds 
from the Parliament. Therefore, he forced some noblemen to issue 
him loans. Those who refused to lend the sovereign money were 
imprisoned without bail. Five incarcerated knights filed a habeas 
corpus petition arguing that they could not be held indefinitely 
without trial or bail. The King would neither bail the prisoners nor 
inform them of any charges against them. The King's reason for 
keepin~ the charges se?ret. were evident: the charges were illegal; 
the kmghts had no oblIgatIOn to lend to the King. When the case 
was brought before the court, counsel for the knights argued that 
without a trial or conviction, the petitioners were being detained 
solely on the basis of an unsubstantiated and unstated accusation. 
Attorney General Heath contended that the King could best bal
ance the interests of individual liberty against the interests of state 

3 Elsa de Haas, "Antiquities of Bail" 51-55 (1966). 
4 Id. at 76, 86-87. 
G Edw. 1. c. 15 In addition to capital offenses, the list included "Thieves openly defamed and 

known," those "taken f?r House-burning feloniously done," or those taken for counterfeiting, 
and many other non-capItal offenses. 
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security when exercising his sovereign authority to imprison. The 
court upheld this sovereign prerogative argument. 6 

. Par liamen ~ !espond~d to the King's action and the court's ruling 
wIth the Petlb~n of RIght of 1628. The Petition protested that con
trary to. the .Magna qarta and other laws guaranteeing that no 
man be ImprIsoned wIthout due process of law the King had re
cently it;lprisoned people bef~re trial "without ~ny cause shewed." 
The PetItIOn concluded that no freeman, in any manner as before 
mentioned, be imprisoned or detained ... "7 The act guaranteed, 
therefore, that man could not be held before trial on the basis of an 
u,nspecific ~ccusation. This did not, however, provide an absolute 
rIght to ball. The offenses enumerated in the Statute of Westmin
ster remained bailable and non-bailable. Therefore an individual 
charged with a non-bailable offense still could not dontend that he 
had a legal entitlement to bail. 

The King, the courts and the sheriffs were able to frustrate the 
~ntent of t~e Petition of Right through procedural delays in grant
Ing the wrIts of hab~as corpus. In 1676, for example, when Francis 
Jenkes sought a wrIt of habeas corpus concerning his imprison
ment for the vague charge of "sedition", it was denied at first be
cause the court was "outside term", and later because the case was 
not calendared; .furthermore, when the court was requested to cal
endar the case, .It refu~e~ to do so. In response to the rampant pro
cedural delays In provldmg habeas corpus as evidenced by Jenkes' 
Case,8 Parliament passed the Habeas Corpus Act of 1677. The act 
streI?-gthened the guarantee of habeas corpus by specifying that a 
magIstrate: 

sha~l dis~harge t~e said ~risoner from his Imprisonment 
taking hI.S or .theIr RecognlZance, with one or more Surety 
or ~uretIes, In any Sum according to their Discretion 
haVIng regard to the Quality of the Prisoner and Nature of 
the offense, for his or their Appearance in the Court of the 
King's bench ... unless it shall appear ... that the Party 
[is] ... committEld ... for such Matter or Offenses for 
which by law the Prisoner is not bailable. 9 

By requiring early designation of the cause for arrest the 
Habeas Corpus Act provided a suspect with knowledge that the al
leged offense was either bailable or not. The Statute of Westmin
s~er remail1;ed the primary definition of what offenses would be eli
gIble for ball. 
Alt~ough ~he Habeas Corpus Act improved administration of bail 

laws, ~t provIded no protection against excessive bail requirements. 
Even If. a suspect was accused of a bailable offense and therefore 
was ~~tItled to some bail, he could still be detained if the financial 
condItIOn of release was exorbitantly high. As evidence of this 
a~use reached Parliament, it responded with the English Bill of 
Rlght~ of 1689. In the Preamble, the bill accused the King of at
temptmg I'to subvert ... the laws and liberties of the kingdom" in 

6 "Five Knights Case" or "Proceedings on the Habeas Corpus" brought by Sir Thomas Darnel 
3 St. Fr. 1 (1627). ' 

7 William Duker, "The Right to Bail: A Historical Inquiry" 64 42 Albany L. Rev 33 (1977) 
8 Jenkes Case, 6 St. Tr. 1190 (1676). '" 
9 31 Car. 2 c. 2. 
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that "excessive bail hath been required of persons committed in 
criminal cases to eludl~ the benefit of the laws made for the liberty 
of the subjects." 10 The Bill of Rights proposed to remedy the situa
tion by declaring "that excessive bail ought not to be required." 11 

Thus, the precursor of the Eighth Amendment in the U.S. Consti
tution was drafted to prevent those accused of bailable offenses 
from unreasonable bail requirements. It did not alter the categories 
of bailable crimes found in the separate Statute of Westminster 
and certainly did not guarantee a right to bail. 

The language of the English Bill of Rights was only one part of 
the bail system developed through many years of English law. As 
Caleb Foote has explained and this analysis recounts, English pro
tection against unJusltifiable detention contained three essential 
elements: first, offenses were categorized as bailable or not bailable 
by statutes beginning with Westminster I which also placed limits 
on which judges and officials could effect the statute; second, 
habeas corpus procedures were developed as an effective curb on 
imprisonment without specific charges; and third, the excessive 
bail clause of the 1689 Bill of Rights protected against judicial offi
cers who might abuse bail policy by setting excessive financial con
ditions for release. English law never contained an absolute right 
to bail. Bail could always be denied when the legislature deter
mined certain offenses were unbailable. Most of the history of bail 
law after Westminster I was an attempt to improve the efficiency 
of existing law and especially to grant the suspect a meaningful 
chance to satisfy bail conditions when he had committed those of
fenses that the legislature had declared bailable. 

In Colonial America, bail law was patterned after the English 
law. While some colonies initiated their own laws which were very 
similar to English statutes, others simply guaranteed their subjects 
the same protections guaranteed to British citizens. When the colo
nies became independent in 1776, however, they could no longer 
simply insure the protections of English law. Accordingly, the colo
nies enacted specific bail laws. Typical of the early American bail 
laws we're those enacted in Virginia perpetuating the bail system 
as it had evolved in England. Section 9 of Virginia's Constitution in 
1776 declared simply that "excessive bail ought not to be re
quired ... " 12 This constitutional provision was supplemented in 
1785 with a statute which eliminated judges' discretion to grant 
bail by specifying that "those shall be let to bail who are appre
hended for any crime not punishable in life or limb . . . But if a 
crime be punishable by life or limb, or if it be manslaughter and 
there be good cause to believe the party guilty thereof, he shall not 
be admitted to bail" .13 Thus, the Virginia laws closely paralleled 
the English system. Statutes defined which offenses were bailable 
while the Constitution protected against abuses of those definitions. 
In fact, the clause in the Virginia Constitution was identical to the 
one in the English Bill of Rights which had been included to pre
vent judges from unreasonably holding those accused of bailable of-

lOW. & M. st. 2 c. 2 preamble clause 10. 
II 1 W. & M. st. 2 c. 2, rights clause 10. 
12 7 American Charters 3813 (F. Thorpa ed., 1909). 
13 12 Va. Stat. 185-86 (W. Hening ed., 1823). 
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fenses by setting bail so high as to be unobtainable. Ot~er State 
constitutions similarly prosc~ibed excessive bai~ for baIl~ble of
fenses in order to prevent thIS method of thwartIng the ball laws, 
passed by the legislatures: for example, section 2~ of t~e Pennsyl
vania Constitution of 1'776 provided that IlExcesslve ball shall not 
be exacted for bailable offenses."14 

With James Madison designated to prepare an initial draft for 
Bill of Rights in 1789, the Virginia Constitution, often referred to 
as the Virginia Bill of Rights, became the model for the first ten 
amendments that passed Congress. in .1789 a~d were ratified ,in 
1791. The Eighth Amendm~nt in thIS BIll .of .R~ghts wa~ ta~;:en VIr
tually verbatim from. Se~tIC~n ~ ?f th~ VlrgInI~ ConstI~ut~on aI!d 
provided that IlExcesslve naIl Shall not be requIred. .. Tne onlY 
comment on the clause during the congressional debates was made 
by the perplexed Mr. Livermore: "The clause se~ms to have no 
meaning to it, I do not think it necessary. What IS meant by the 
terms excessive bail ... ?" 15 

Ind.eed, it seems the drafters thought relatively litt~e about. the 
meau!ng of the bail clause; the clause was s,o rooted In f\.merI~an 
and English history that to mo~t, th~ meaD:lng was ObVIOU~. I:I~e 
the; identical clause in the EnglIsh Bill of RIghts and the VIrgInIa 
Constitution, the Eighth Amendment bail ~rovision was intended 
to prohibit excessive bail as a means of holdIng suspects accused of 
offenses deemed bailable by Congress. 

The bail clause in the Eighth Amendment was only one pa~t of 
the American bail structure. 16 As in England, the AmerIcan 
system also includes gurantees against imprisonment without in
forming the suspect of his crime. The Sixth Amendment. to the 
Constitution, like the English Habeas Corpus Act of 1678~ Insures 
that when arrested a man "be informed of the nature and cause of 
the accusation" th'ereby enabling him to demand bail if he h~s 
committed a bailable offense. The final part of the AmerIcan ball 
structure and the element upon which the Constitution provisions 
are based is the statutory codification of justice officials' power con
cerning bail and the categorization of crimes into bailable and non
bailable offenses. The Constitution merely guarantees that exces
sive bail may not be employed to hold suspects who by l~w are en
titled to bail; similarly the Six Amendment enables p~Isoners to 
know if they are in fact entitled to bail under the law-It does not 
give them any right to bail not a~rea,dy e;xisting in the law. Thu~, 
the legislature and not the ConstItutIOn IS the real framer of ball 
law' the Constitution upholds and protects against abuse the 
system which the legislature creates. This principle was well un
derstood by the Framers of the Bill of Rights. In fact, the same 
Congress that proposed the Eighth A~end~ent also fo~mulated t~e 
fundamental bail statute that remamed In force untIl 1966. ThIS 
was accomplished in 1789, the same year that the Bill of Rights 
was introduced, when Congress passed the Judiciary Act. The Act 
specified which types of crimes were bailable and set bounds on the 

14 7 American Charters 3813 (F. Thorpa ed., 1909). 
16 1 "Annals of Congress" 754 (1789). 
16 Caleb Foote "The Coming Constitutional Crisis in Bail," 113 Pennsyvania L. Rev. 959, at 

968 (1965). Herm'ine Herta Meyer, "The Constitutionality of Pretrial Detention," 60 Georgetown 
L. Rev. 1139 (1972). 
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judges' discretion in setting bail. Following the tradition of State 
laws developed during the colonial period which in turn were based 
on English law,17 the Judiciary Act stated that all noncapital of
fenses were bailable and that in capital offenses, the decision to 
detain a suspect before trial was left up to the judge: 

[U]pon all arrests in criminal cases, bail shall be admitted, 
except where punishment may be by death, in which cases 
it shall not be admitted but by the supreme or a circuit 
court, or by a justice of the supreme court, or a judge of a 
district court, who shall exercise their discretion therein, 
regarding the nature and circumstance of the offense, and 
of the evidence, and the usages of law. 18 

The sequence of events in the First Congress pertaining to 
American bail policy is critical to an understanding of the Framers 
of the Eighth Amendment and the Judiciary Act of 1789. Only a 
few days after final passage of the Bill of Rights in Congress on 
September 21, 1789, and before its final adoption, the First Con
gress pa~~sed the Judiciary Act of 1789 on September 29, 1789. In 
fact, these two legislative measures were debated almost concur
rently. Considerable debate time was consumed in the House of 
Representatives over the issue of which should be enacted first, the 
bill creating a federal judiciary and federal judicial procedures or 
the amendments to the Constitution. Eventually Madison's Pc0int of 
view that the Bill of Rights should take precedence so that 'the in
dependent tribunals of justice will consider themselves. . . the 
guardians of those rights" 19 prevailed. But the same day the 
House completed the Bill of Rights it proceeded to perfect the Judi
ciary Act of 1789 which was already approved by the Senate. The 
two legislative proposals passed each other going and coming be
tween the House and the Senate. This historical footnote illumi
nates significantly the context in which these measures were de
bated. They were almost considered simultaneously. Often repre
sentatives argued that changes in one measure were unnecessary 
because the other provided ample protection for vital rights. 20 

This context suggests strongly that the First Congress acted very 
purposefully in substantially adopting the English system of tripar
tite protection against bail abuses. The Eighth Amendment prohi
bition against excessive bail meant that bail may not be excessive 
in those cases where Congress has qeemed it proper to permit bail. 
The Congress then enacted the Judiciary Act defining what of
fenses would be bailable. Habeas corpus protection was afforded by 
Article I of the Constitution. 

The argument that the excessive bail clause guarantees a right 
to bail by necessary implication and that the provision forbidding 
excessive bail would be meaningless if judges could deny bail alto
gether in some cases is clearly not valid in this historical context. 
The same Congress which drafted the Eighth Amendment enacted 
the Judiciary Act which specifically denied a right to bail to indi
viduals charged with a capital offense. 

17 Duker, Supra note 7 at 77-83. 
18 The Judiciary Act of 1789, 1 Stat. 73, 91. 
10 1 "Annals of Congress" 428, 432 (1789). 
20 Id. at 448. 
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In the context of its legislative history, the Eighth Amendment is 
illuminated by reading it in conjunction with the Judiciary Act of 
1789. The First Congress adopted the Amendment to prevent 
judges from setting excessive bail in cases prescribed as bailable by 
Congress. The same legislators then enacted a bill prescribing 
which offenses would be bailable. The Eighth Amendment, there
fore, is not self executing. It requires legislation creating legal enti
tlements to bail to give it effect. Recognizing this, the First Con
greGS provided almost simultaneously the legislation that gave the 
Amendment effect. The First Congress did not choose a strange 
legal arrangement; it chose precisely the system most familiar to 
these former English citizens. The First Congress recognized that 
the Amendment was not intended to limit congressional discretion 
to determine the cases for which bail would be allowed, but was de
signed to circumscribe the authority of courts to ignore or circum
vent that congressional policy with excessive bail requirements. 

The Judiciary Act of 1789 did not differentiate between bail 
before and after conviction. Not until 1946 in the Federal Rules of 
Criminal Procedure was this distinction clearly made. Rule 46 
made the 1789 Act's language the standard for release, but left re
lease after conviction pending an appeal or application for certiora
ri to the judge's discretion regardless of the crime. 

In 1966 Congress enacted the first major substantive change in 
federal bail law since 1789. The Bail Reform Act of 1966 provides 
that a non-capital defendant "shall ... be ordered released pend
ing trial on his personal recognizance" or on personal bond unless 
the judicial officer determines that these incentives will not ade
quately assure his appearance at trial. 21 In that case, the judge 
must select the least restrictive alternative from a list of conditions 
designed to guarantee appearance. That list includes restrictions 
on travel, execution of an appearance bond (refundable when the 
defendant appears), and execution of a bail hond with a sufficient 
number of solvent sureties. Individuals charg'led with a capital of
fense, or who have been convicted and are awaiting sentencing or 
appeal are subject to a different standard. They are to be released 
unless the judicial officer has "reason to believe" that no condi
tions "will reasonably assure that the person will not flee or pose 
danger to any other person or to the community." 

The 1966 Act thus created a presumption for releasing a suspect 
with as little burden as necessary in order to insure his appearance 
at trial. Appearance of the defendant for trial is the sole standard 
for weighing bail decisions. In non capital cases, the Act does not 
permit a judge to consider a suspect's dangerousness to the commu
nity. Only in capital cases or after conviction is the judge author
ized to weigh threats to community safety. 

This aspect of the 1966 Act drew criticism particularly in the 
District of Columbia where all crimes formerly fell under the regu
lation of Federal bail law. In a considerable number of instances, 
persons accused of violent crimes committed additional crimes 
while released on their own personal recognizance. Furthermore, 
these individuals were often released again on nominal bail. 

21 The Bail Reform Act of 1966, 18 U.S.C. 3146 et seq. 
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The problems associated with the 1966 Bail Reform Act were 
consid~red by the Judicial Council Committee to Study the Oper
ation of the Bail Reform Act in the District of Columbia in May 
1969. The Committee was particularly bothered by the release of 
potentially dangerous noncapital suspects permitted by the 1966 
law and recommended that even in noncapital cases, a person's 
dangerousness be considered in determining conditions for release. 
Congress went along with the ideas put forth in the committee's 
proposals and changed the 1966 Bail Reform Act as it applied to 
persons charged with crimes in the District of Columbia. The Dis
trict of Columbia Court Reform and Criminal Procedure Act of 
1970 allowed judges to consider dangerousness to the community as 
well as risk of flight when setting bail in noncapital cases. The 
1970 Act contained numerous safeguards against irrational applica
tion of the dangerousness provisons. For instance, an individual 
could not be detained before trial under the act unless the court 
finds that (1) there is clear and convincing evidence that he falls 
into one of the categories subject to detention under the act, (2) no 
other pretrial release conditions will reasonably assure community 
safety, and (3) there is substantial probability that the suspect com
mitted the crime for which he has been arrested. This last finding 
was an overzealous exercise of legislative precaution. The Justice 
Department. testifed that the burden of meeting this "substantial 
probability" requirement was the principal reason cited by prosecu
tors for the failure over the last 10 years to request pretrial deten
tion hearings under the statute. Such a standard also had the 
effect of making the pretrial detention hearing a vehicle for pre
trial discovery of the Government's case and harassment of wit
nesses. Moreover, the District of Columbia Court of Appeals in its 
Edwards 22 decision strongly suggests that the probable cause 
standard consistently sustained by the Supreme Court as a basis or 
imposing "significant restraints on liberty" would be constitution
ally sufficient in the context of pretrial detention. 

OVERVIEW OF FE'DERAL COURT TREATMENT OF BAIL 

EIGHTH AMENDMENT 

As stated earlier in t.he "History of Bail" section, the words of 
the Eighth Amendment prohibit only excessive bail requirements. 
The language of the Amendment thus restricts to some degree the 
discretion of judges to set bail at unreasonable levels. It leaves Con
gress with the power to establish which offenses, if any, shall be 
eligible for bail in the first place. This meaning of the language in 
the Eighth Amendment is evident from the meaning given those 
exact same words in English law and tradition from which they 
were derived. 

The Supreme Court first acknowledged this understanding of the 
Eighth Amendment in Ex Parte Watkins with the statement that 
"the Eighth Amendment is addressed to the courts of the United 
States exercising criminal jurisdiction, and is doubtless mandatory 
to them and a limitation on their discret.ion." 23 The implicit mes-

22 United States v. Edwards, No. 80-294 (D.C. App. May 8, 1981), (slip opinion), petition for 
cert. filed July 8, 1981. 

23 32 U.S. 568, 574 (1833). 
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sage of this passage from Watkins was that Congress was not 
bound by the Constitution to create a right to bail. Subseque;nt 
court decisions followed the direction indicated by the WatkLns 
court. For instance, the Sixth Circuit in 1926 noted that a right to 
bail must be grounded in statute.24 T~e ~evy York <?ourt ?f Ap
peals interpreted the New York ConstItutIOIl s exceSSIve ball lan-
guage to refer lIonly to the amoun~ of baiJ." 25.. •• 

On occasion, however, a court. dId not InvestigatIve the hlsto:t:ICal 
record and articulated the notIOn that the Amendment reqUIred 
bail in all cases. 26 This minor confusion was clarified in 1951 when 
the Supreme Court directly addressed the issue. The Court had 
managed to avoid the issue for years primarily because the stat~
tory standards for bail in the Judiciary Act of 1789 had been In 
place longer than the Eighth Amendment itself. 

The Supreme Court finally decided two cases concerning bail in 
1951. The first, Stack v. Boyle,27 concerned the issue of lIe~cessive
ness'" and later Carlson v. Landon 28 concerned the Issue of 
whether detainee~ were entitled to bail as a right under the Eighth 
Amendment. In Stack, the Court held that bail set at $50,000 for 
suspects accused of conspiring to violate the Smith Ac~ was exces
sive bail under the Eighth Amendment. The Court pOInted to the 
tradition of statutory bail guarantees in noncapital cases as an ar
rument for the importance of allowing pretrial freedom whenever 
possible. The only legitimate rea.son for restri?ting pre~r~al freedom 
in noncapital cases, argued ChIef Justice VInson wrItIng for the 
court, was a likelihood that the defendant would not appear for 
trial. Thus, the Court held that: 

Bail set at a figure higher than an amount reasonably 
calculated to fulfill this purpose (assuring appearance at 
trial) is lIexcessive" under the Eighth Amendment. 29 

It is significant that the decision did not concern the issu~ of 
denied bail; the question before the Court was merely the propriety 
of the amount of bail in the particular circumstances of the case. 
The language in the opinion referring to a tradition of pretrial 
freedom related only to long-standing statutory practice and im
plied no absolute constitutional right to bail. Indeed, the decision 
clearly recognized at least one factor which could restrict the statu
tory tradition of pretrial freedom-the risk that the suspect would 
fail to appear for trial. 

Though Stack did not concern the issue of whether the Eighth 
Amendment guarantees an absolute constitutional right to fail, t~e 
Supreme Court did decide this issue only a few months later In 
Carlson v. Landon. 3o Whereas Stack involved defendants who were 
bailed but claimed the bail set was excessive, Carlson concerned de
fendants who had been detained without bail. The suspects, aliens 
belonging to the Communist Party, were held pursuant to section 
23 of the Internal Security Act of 1950 which permitted the Attor-

24Prentis v. Manoogian, 15 F. 2d 422 (6th Cir. 1926). 
25Shapiro v. Keeper of City Prisons, 290 N.Y. 393,49 N.E. 2d 498 (1943). 
26 United States v. Motlow, 10 F. 2d 657 (7th Cir. 1926). 
27 342 U.S. 1 (1951). 
28 342 U.S. 524 (1952). 
29 342 U.S. at 5. 
30Supra note 28. 
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ney General to detain aliens who were members of the Communist 
Party pending a determination of their deportability. The Court in 
Carlson upheld the right of Congress to deny bail despite the tradi
tion of statutory guarantees of pretrial freed.om which the same 
Court had alluded to in Stack. The opinion of the Court, written by 
Justice Reed and joined by Chief Justice Vinson who had just writ
ten Stack, reasoned that the Eighth Amendment bail clause like 
the English Bill of Rights from which it was taken, was only meant 
to prohibit excessive bail in those circumstances where Congress 
had already legislated a right to bail. The Eighth Amendment, ac
cording, to the Court does not prevent Congress from defining bail
able and nonbailable offenses: 

The bail clause was lifted with slight changes from the 
English Bill of Rights Act. In England that clause has 
never been thought to accord a right to bail in all cases, 
but merely to provide that bail shall not be excessive in 
those cases where it is proper to grant bail. When this 
clause was carried over into our Bill of Rights, nothing 
was said that indicated any different concept. The Eighth 
Amendment has not prevented Congress from defining the 
classes of cases in which bail shall be allowed in this coun
try. This in criminal cases, bail is not compulsory where 
the punishment may be death. Indeed, the very language 
of the Amendment fails to say all arrests must be bail
able. s1 

Thus with Carlson the question was resolved with the declaration 
that Congress was entrusted with the power to delineate those of
fenses for and circumstances under which bail may be denied. 

In spite of the clear reasoning set forth by Stack and Carlson, the 
United States District Court for the District of Columbia decided 
Trimble v. Stone 32 which mentioned an absolute right to bail. 
Trimble concerned a fifteen-year-old arrested for sexual assault and 
detained under the Juvenile Court Act for the District of Columbia. 
The defendant claimed he was entitled to bail under the Eighth 
Amendment and the District Court upheld his claims. The Trimble 
ruling, however, runs counter to an overwhelming body of subse
quent court law upholding Carlson. For instance in U.S. ex rel. Cov
ington v. Caparo, The United States District Court for the Southern 
District of New York upheld a denial of bail to a murder suspect: 

The Eighth Amendment * * * does not mention, much 
less distinguish between, capital and other felonies. It is 
true * * * that some courts have construed the Eighth 
Amendment to guarantee the right to bail on all but capi
tal cases, but such statements must be considered in the 
context of the congressional statute governing bail, rather 
than as a command under the Eighth Amendment. 33 

:l1Id. at 545. 
32 187 F. Supp. 483 CD.D.C. 1960). 
33 U.S. e.'(. rei. Covington v. Coparo, 297 F. Supp. 203, 205 (S.D.N.Y. 1969). 
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Numerous other decisions take the same reasoned approach. 34 In 
summary, the only constitutional right conferred by the Eighth 
Amendment is a guarantee that bail shall not be excessive. 

LEGAL RECOGNITION OF DANGEROUSNESS 

United States v. Gilbert 35 addressed the question of whether pre
trial detention· was constitutional if a defendant threatened the 
safety of witnesses. The United States Court of Appeals for the Dis
trict of Colurilbia held that the judicial interest in detaining the 
suspect outweighs his statutory right to bail and that detention 
was permissible: 

The necessities of judicial administration prevail, and 
the right to bail is not literally absolute * * * the courts 
have the inherent power to confine the defendant in order 
to protect future witnesses at the pretrial stage as well as 
during trial. 3 6 

Significantly, Gilbert did not consider dangerousness to the general 
public, but only to witnesses. In addition, it required that pretrial 
detention, even when based on threats to witnesses, must be pre
ceded by a hearing at which the defendent had an ample opportu
nity to refute the charges against him. 

Another case, United States v. Wind 37 also considered danger
ousness in terms of threats to witnesses but hinted that a more 
general definition of dangerousness could be accepted. Like G~lbert, 
Wind held that a suspect who threatened or harmed a wltness 
could be detained on the basis of sound judicial administration. The 
1975 opinion further stated, however, that a suspect's dangerous· 
ness to the general public might also be considered in setting pre
trial release conditions: 

We hold that in a pretrial bail hearing of a non capital 
offense, a judicial officer may consider evidence that the 
defendant has threatened witnesses and is a danger to the 
community in determining whether the defendant should 
be released pursuant to 18 U.S.C. sec. 3146.38 

Wind expanded the traditional interpretation of federal bail law, 
therefore, as it allowed a suspect to be denied the release procedure 
set forth in the 1966 Bail Reform Act if he was a danger to the 
community. 

A further indication that the Federal courts would allow judges 
to consider dangerousness to the community in holding suspects 
came in the 1972 decision of United States v. Honeyman. In that 
decision the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals reduced the bail set by 
a lower court for a man accused of perjury. In explaining why the 
original bail amount should be modified on account of the defend
ant's record, the court stated, 

34 u.s. v. Smith, 444 F. 2d 61 (8th cir. 1971); Blo.~s v. Michigan, 421 F. 2d 903 (6th cir. 1970); 
Wagner v. U.S., 250 F. 2d 804 (9th cir. 1957). 

35 U.S. v. Gilbert, 425 F.2d 490 (D.C. Cir. 1969). 
lI6 Id. at 491. 
37 United States v. Wind, 527 F.2d 672 (6th Cir. 1975). 
38 rd. at 675. 
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Certainly in this case the offense charged, perjury, while 
a serious offense, is not of a type indicates that the defend
ant .is a danger to the community, nor do we think that it 
establishes a prima facie case for the assumption that he is 
likely to flee. 3 9 

Even though the suspect was not found to be dangerous and his 
bail was reduced accordingly, the fact that the court included dan
gerousness along with likelihood of flight as a consideration in pre
trial conditions indicates that, conversely to the Honeyman deci
sion, if a man was found to be dangerous to the community, his re
lease could be restricted. 

By the mid 1970's a trend had been established of allowing con
sideration of a suspect's potential danger to future witnesses and, 
in some decisions, his dangerousness to the general public when de
termining release conditions. Decisions like Gilbert, Wind and Hon
eyman did not directly address the issue of statutory preventive de
tention; they concerned either court procedure or the 1966 Bail 
Reform Act which did not provide for preventive detention. In 1974 
a case did arise in which a preventive detention statute was tested; 
yet even then the court did not rule on the most explicit preventive 
detention provisions. Blunt v. United States 40 concerned a man de
tained for threatening a witness and upheld the constitutionality of 
parts of ~he 1970 District of Columbia Criminal Procedures Act 
which provided for pretrial detention of dangerous criminals. 
While the court upheld the constitutionality of D.C. Code 1973, sec
tion 23-1322(a)(3) which provides for detention of dangerous sus
pects to prevent obstruction of justice and threatening of witnesses, 
it did not pass judgment on the constitutionality of detention under 
D.C. Code 1973 section 23-1322(a) (1) or (2) which provide for deten
tion to insure community safety. Nevertheless, the D.C. Court of 
Appeals did decide that pretrial detention on the basis of a defend
ant's dangerousness was, at least under some conditions, constitu
tional. Moreover, it did so in the context of a statute which, like 
none before, explicitly provided for preventive detention to insure 
community safety. 

PRESUMPTION OF INNOCENCE AND DUE PROCESS 

The most significant aspect of the Blunt opinion was that it 
straightforwardly rejected some of the traditional arguments 
against pretrial detention in general and preventive detention in 
particular. Significantly, the court not only dismissed an absolute 
Eighth Amendment right to bail but also rejected claims that the 
evidentiary rule concerning a presumption of innocence, presum
ably linked to the Fifth Amendment, would prohibit pretrial deten
tion of any kind. 

The presumption of innocence, however, has never been 
applied to situations other than the trial itself. To apply it 
to the pretrial bond situation would make any detention 
for inability to meet conditions of release unconstitutional. 
No cases so hold, and the history of criminal jurisprudence 

30 United States v. Honeyman, 470 F. 2d 473, 475 (1972). 
olD Blunt v. United States, 322 A. 2d 579 (1974). 
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in this country and England, where many are held for in
ability to meet release conditions, reveals the inapplicabil
ity of the presumption to pretrial detention.41 

The Fifth Amendment forbids any official restraints on liberty 
without "due process of law." If this were interpreted to mean that 
,no individual could be detained before convicted, law enforcement 
officers would also be barred from apprehending any suspect to 
stand trial. Other observers of the system have made the same 
point: 

If such a pretrial presumption of innocence existed as a 
bar to detention of the dangerous before trial, it would also 
bar pretrial detention of those charged with capital of
fenses, those held on money bond and could even be ex
tended to prevent police from arresting persons and taking 
them into custody on probable cause.42 

Clearly the Fifth Amendment cannot be construed as an absolute 
ban on pretrial detention. The Supreme Court has provided a more 
reasonable reading of the amendment: 

[T]he fact that a liberty cannot be inhibited without due 
process does not mean that it can under no circumstances 
be inhibited. 

The requirements of due process are a function not only 
of the extent of the governmental restriction imposed, but 
also of the extent of the necessity for the restriction. 43 

Accordingly, the individual's liberty must be balanced against 
the society's reasons for restraint. In the case of conditions placed 
on pretrial liberty, there are two bases for the restrictions: to 
insure the individual will appear to stand trial and to protect the 
community. Already the Supreme Court has upheld various forms 
of detention as a means of protection. 44 

While Blunt clearly showed that preventive detention is not a 
prima facie violation of due process, the courts have described cer
tain limits to pretrial restriction procedures based on the due proc
ess clause. In Morrisey v. Brewer 45 the Supreme Court held that a 
man's parole could not be revoked without a hearing. Three years 
later in Gerstein v. Pugh46 the same Court applied the Morrisey 
standard to pretrial release procedure. The Court ruled that a sus
pect is entitled to a timely hearing before a magistrate for a "judi_ 
cial determination of probable cause a a prerequisite to extended 
restraint of liberty following arrest"47 Gerstein change the Morri
sey standard somewhat, however, for while Morrisey described a set 
of procedural rules required at the hearing such as the right of the 
parolee to cross examine witnesses against him, Gerstein held that 

41 Id. at 584. 
42 John N. Mitchell, "Bail Reform and the Constitutionality of Pretrial Detention." 55 Virgin

ia L. Rev. 1223, 1231-32 (1969). 
43 Zemel v. Rusk, 381 U.S. 1, 14 (1965). 
44 Greenwood v. United States, 350 U.S. 366 (1956), allows detention of those incompetent to 

stand trial who may endanger safety of the community. Minnesota ex rei. Pearson v. Probate 
Court, 309 U.S. 270 (1940) allows detention of sexual psychopaths deemed dangerous. 

45 408 U.S. 471 (1972). 
46 420 U.S. 103 (1974). 
47 Id. at 114. 
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"the full panoply of adversary safeguards-counsel, confrontation, 
,cross examination, and compulsory process for witnesses" 48 is not 
Iconstitutionally required. Thus, according to Gerstein, the only due 
process requirement for pretrial detention is a hearing at which a 
determination of probable cause is made that the suspect had 
indeed committed the crime with which he has been charged. 

In 1978, the Supreme Court again had the opportunity to rule on 
due process requirements under pretrial detention. This case fo
cused on pretrial detention centers where the detainees were sub
ject to various restrictions. In Bell v. Wolfish, the Superme Court 
held that the restrictions were not a violation of due process even 
through the detainees had not been convicted. Though Bell con
cerned restrictions imposed after detention and not the validity of 
the decision to hold suspects itself, the opinion upheld the basic 
principle that restrictions in advance of adjudications need not be 
unconstitutional. 

As in Blunt v. United States, the Court in Bell rejected outright 
the agrument that the rule of evidence known as the presumption 
of innocence and presumably linked to the Fifth Amendment ap
plies before trial; 

Without question, the presumption of innocence plays an 
important role in our criminal justice system * * * But it 
has no application to a determination of the rights of a 
pretrial detainee during confinement before his trial has 
even begun.49 

The Court did say, though, that under the due process clause, the 
"detainee may not be punished prior to an adjudication of guilt". 5 0 

The question, then, is whether pretrail detention amounts to pun
ishment. The Court answared that pretrial restriction of liberty is 
regulatory rather than punitive. 

Not every disability imposed during pretrial detention 
amounts to "punishment" in the constitutional sense, how
ever. Once the Government has exercised its conceded au
thority to detain a person pending trial, it obviously is en
titled to employ devices that are calculated to effectuate 
this detention ... the fact that such detention interferes 
with the detainee's understandable desire to live as comfort
ably as possible and with as little restraint as possible 
during confinement does not convert conditions or restric
tions of detention into "punishment". 51 

Clearly, Bell has great pertinence to the issue of pretrial detention 
but, like, the federal bail decisions befo7'~ it, its holding was limit
ed; the facts of Bell did not constitu."cl d direct challenge to pretrial 
detention based solely on protecting community safety. 

Not until 1980 in the District of Columbia Court of Appeals deci
sion United States v. Edwards was this question put directly to a 
Federal Court. The Edwards decision concerned a man accused of 
armed rape and detained pursuant to the 1970 District of Columbia 

48 Id. at 119. 
49 Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520, 5::!::! (Uml). 
50 Id. at 535. 
51 Id. at 537. 
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Criminal Procedures Act on the basis of the risk he posed to the 
community. Whereas the earlier Blunt decision had upheld only 
the sections of this act requiring detention to prevent obstruction 
of justice and threatening of witnesses,52 Edwards was detained 
under section (a) 1 of the Act. This decision, therefore, upheld the 
specific provision of the 1970 Act permitting detention on the basis 
of dangerousness. Defendant Edwards claimed that the preventive 
detention statute deprived him both of an Eighth Amendment con
stitutional right to bail and of his right to due process of law. The 
court dismissed both these claims. On the constitl!ltional right to 
bail the court went along with the well-establish~d pattern of de
scribing the bail right as a statutory tradition rather than an abso
lute constitutional right: 

While the history of the development of bail reveals that 
it is an ir.llportant right, and bail in non capital cases has 
traditionally been a federal statutory right, neither the 
historical evidence nor contemporary fundamental values 
implicit in the criminal justice system requires recognition 
of the right to bail as a "basic human right" which then 
must be construed to be of constitutional dimensions 53 

As in Bell v .. Wolfish} Edwards asserted a due proceS6 infringe
ment on the notion that preventive detention constituted punish
ment before conviction. As in the earlier decision concerning re
strictions in detention facilities, Edwards declared that preventive 
detention itself is not punishment but regulation: 

Pretrial detention is regulatory rather than penal in 
nature * * * Pretrial detention to prevent repetition of 
dangerous acts under sec. 23-1322(a)1 by incapacitating 
the detainee seeks to curtail reasonably predictable con
duct, not punish for prior acts. 54 

Edwards also made a claim that his due process rights were violat
ed in that the detention hearing did not include all of the procedur
al requirements he claimed were guaranteed by the Constitution, 
namely confrontation, cross-examination, compulsory process, and 
findings established beyond a reasonable doubt. The court followed 
the earlier Gerstein decision on this point and held that procedural 
safeguards included in the District of Columbia statute "satisfy the 
minimum demands of procedural due process before a person may 
be detaine.i pending trial on the grounds of dangerousness to the 
community".55 The court recognized, as in Gerstein} that "the full 
panoply of adversary safeguards" was not constitutionally required 
in order to detain a dangerous suspect and that furthermore, 

the government has an obvious interest in not conducting 
a full-blown criminal proceeding twice, once for pretrial 
detention and a second time for the trial on the charges. 5 6 

~2 D.C. Code 1973 Sec. 23-1322(a) 3. 
53 United States v. Edwards, supra note 22, at 19. 
~4 Id. at 22-23. 
55Id. at 26. 
56Id. at 33. 
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Shortly after the Edwards decision, a federal court again consid
ered pretrial detention but in the context of the constitutionality of 
a State law. In Hunt v. Roth} 57 the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals 
held a provision of the Nebraska State Constitution unconstitution
al that prohibited bail for all suspects charged with "sexual of
fenses involving penetration by force or against the will of the 
victim ... where the proof is evident or the presumption great." 58 

The court based its holding on the ground that the Nebraska 
Constitution assumed all, sex offenders were dangerous or would 
not appear for trial and did not leave room for judicial discretion to 
make that determination: 

the fatal flaw in the Nebraska constitutional amend
ment is that the state has created an irrebutable presump
tion that every individual charged with this particular 
offense is incapable of assuring his appearance by condi
tioning it upon reasonable bail or is too dangerous to be 
granted release. 59 

The court stated, however, that its decision in no way supported an 
absolute Eighth Amendment right to bail, nor did it prevent Con
gress from passing stautes allowing pretrial detention. Hunt in
stead held that such exceptions to release on bail not be blanket 
provisions; but permit some level of judicial discretion in the par
ticular case on the issues of flight and danger to the community: 

We do not hold . . . that there is a constitutional right 
in every case to release on bail. As we have discussed, 
there exists a strong argument that bail may be properly 
denied without encroaching on constitutional concerns 
where a judicial officer weighs all the appropriate factors 
and makes a reasoned judgement that the defendant's past 
record demonstrates that bail will not reasonably assure 
his or her appearance or. . . that he or she, because of the 
overall record and circumstances, poses a threat to the 
community. 60 

The Supreme Court granted the petition for a writ of certiorari 
in the Hunt case. At the time of this report, the Court has not 
issued its ruling. Regardless of the outcome of that decision, the 
Edwards case remains the most comprehensive and reliable treat
ment of the due process issue to date. Whereas Hunt v. Roth con
cerned a state statute, Edwards involved a statute passed by the 
national legislature which specifically permitted pretrial deten
tion on the basis of danger to the community and not, as in the 
Nebraska law, on the basis of a particular offense. Furthermore, 
the court in Edwards methodically examined the controversy sur
rounding pretrial detention statutes and dismissed any remaining 
doubt that such Congressional action would violate either a consti
tutional right to bail or the requirements of due process. Though 
Hunt found problems with the particular Nebraska provision, the 

57 648 F. 2d 1148 (1981). 
58 Nebraska Const. Art. I Sec. 9. 
59 Supra note 57 at 1164. 
GOld. 
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decision upheld the general reasoning in Edwards that pretrial de
tention on the basis of dangerousness, when accompanied by safe
guards ensuring the courts apply the detention standard reason
ably and rationally, is not only a constitutionally valid procedure 
but a useful one in upholding the lelgitimate national interest in 
keeping our communities safe. 

ASSESSING RISK TO COMMUNITY SAFETY 

From the outset of laws governing bail, the difficult case to 
handle with appropriate legal standard.s has no doubt featured a 
suspect whose past criminal record indicates a strong likelihood 
that he will commit another crime if released pending trial. Tradi
tionally the untrustworthy suspect waEl considered for bail on the 
basis of a classical surety system or statutory eligibility require
ments that accounted, at least in part:, for potential risks to com
munity safety. 

The classical capacity of a surety in assessing indirectly risks to 
the community has been underestimated in current practice. Little 
reliance is placed on a surety in modern bail practice because the 
nature and function of sureties have bE~en altered from their classi
cal role. Nonetheless the early English and early United States bail 
policies relied heavily on sureties to facilitate determinations of 
risk. This process was described in detail for the Subcommittee by 
Professor Daniel J. Freed of Yale Law School. 61 In their historical 
setting, the sureties were usually personally tied or related to the 
defendant. These sureties would appear before the court or magis
trate as reputable citizens to testify about the reliability and good 
character of the defendant. If the court was satisfied with these 
showings, the sureties would customarily take a pledge, backed by 
their property, to produce the defendant in court for trial and su
pervise his conduct in the interim. 

This process had several strengths: First, the court had some as
surance that an individual with the ca.pacity to control or influence 
the suspect's behavior would accept rE!sponsibility for his good con
duct. This assurance was often supplied by members of the defend
ant's family. Second, the community whose security was. in ques
tion was involved in making the release determination. If the de
fendant was unable to produce from the community sufficient will
ing sureties,' he remained in custody. Third, the court had the op
portunity to assess the merits of the sureties to ascertain if they 
could indeed keep their pledge. In this manner the court could 
question, via the qualifications and assertions of the sureties, the 
reliability of the defendant. An added, and unstated, advantage of 
this indirect assessment of the suspect's petition for release was 
that the cour~. ':-1 findings avoided stigma-tizing the defendant with a 
designation of dangerousness prior to adjudication. 

Despite the merits of this classical surety system, Professor 
Freed documented that its virtues also proved to be its weakness. 
In the more transient frontier society of 19th century America, de
fendants often found it difficult to find a friendly surety who was 

61 "Bail Reform," hearings before the Subcommittee on the Constitution of the Committee on 
the Judiciary, United States Senate, 97th Con7.ress, 1st session. (Sept. 17 and Oct 21, 1981) (testi
mony of Daniel J. Freed) (hereinafter cited as 'Bail Reform Hearings"). 
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62 22,1 U.S. 567 (1911) 
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4 MItchell, supra note 42 at 1225. 
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In the United States at the time that the Eighth Amendment was 
proposed to the First Congress, most states denied bail completely 
for any offense punishable by death. The Judiciary Act of 1789 was 
careful to make bail discretionary in capital cases. this afforded the 
court a broad authority to deny bail because most violent criminal 
offenses, including rape, arson, burglary, and robbery, were punish
able by death according to state laws at that time. 65 Thus eligibil
ity for bail was restricted for offenses involving a threat of serious 
bodily injury to the victim. 

Over many decades, however, the number of crimes punishable 
by death was drastically reduced. Although this gradual limitation 
on the applicability of capital punishment was unrelated to pretrial 
release policy, its effect was to call into question the discretion of 
the courts to detain suspects based on the gravity of their alleged 
offense. 

In 1972 the Supreme Court leaped beyond the gradual change in 
the states, which were limiting the circumstances in which capital 
punishment could be applied, in the case of Furman v. Georgia, 66 
which in effect, abolished all death penalty statutes then in exist
ence. This raised serious questions about bail laws referring to cap
ital offenses. Several courts held that the abolition of capital pun
ishment eliminated all "capital offenses" and meant that bail could 
no longer be denied for such offenses. 67 Although most cases adju
dicating this question came to the opposite conclusion that capital 
offense classifications referred solely to categories of grave crimes 
that could be treated according to different procedures, including 
denial of bail,68 the result in Furman still cast a legal cloud over 
bail laws referring to capital offenses. 

The overall effect of the erosion of both the classical surety 
system and the ineligibility for bail based on grave offenses is a 
striking reduction in the discretion of the courts to handle the 
"hard" cases, the cases where the suspect's past criminal record in
dicates a strong likelihood that he may commit other crimos while 
free on bail. Without legal authority to deny bail on grounds of 
dangerousness, courts are in a dilemma. Many judges apparently 
resolve this difficulty by setting a financial condition of release 
that exceeds the defendant's ability to pay. The Attorney General's 
Task Force on Violent Crime recognized this subrosa form of pre
trial detention with the terse observation that Iithere is a wide
spread practice of detaining particularly dangerous defendants by 
the setting of high money bonds to assure appearance." 69 In testi
mony before the Senate Judiciary Committee a few years after the 
enactment of the 1966 Act, former Judge Tim Murphy of the Dis~ 
trict of Columbia Court of General Sessions explained the reasons 
judges may resort to high money bail: 

65Id, at 1226-7. 
66408 U.S. 238 (1972). 
67 In re Tarr, 508 P.2d 728 (1973); State v. Johnson, 294 A. 2d 245 (1972). 
68 Ex parte Bynum, 294 Ala. 78, 312 So. 2d 52 (1975); People v. Obie. 116 Cal. Reptr. 283 (1974); 

People v. Anderson, 493 P. 2d 880 (1972); Dunbar v. District Court, 500 P. 2d 358 (1972); Donald
son v. Sack, 265 So. 2d 499 (1972); Martley v. State, 519 P. 2d 544, cert. denied, 419 U.S. 863 
(1974); United States v. Kennedy, 618 F. 2d 557 (9th Circ. 1980); Kennedy v. Walters. 366 F. Supp. 
600 (1973). 

69 Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime, Final Report, at 51, Aug. 17, 1981. 
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An unreasonable law has the ultimate effect of forcing 
those who administer it to ignore it, calloused of the conse
quences, or else to make extreme rationalization in cir
cumventing it; this applies to judges. You cannot expect 
judges to follow the letter of a law that requires them to 
turn many dangerous criminals loose day after day.70 

The "Interim Report of the State of New York Temporary Commis
sion on the Revision of the Penal and Criminal Code" commented 
on this situation as follows: 

There is little doubt that the average judge will, regard- . 
less of the reasons given by him, deny bail to a defendant 
charged with forcible rape and have an unsavory record of 
sex crimes, no matter how certain he may be that the de
fendant will appear in court when required; nor is there 
any doubt that such practice . . . has the approval of the 
general public. 7 1 

The ultimate irony of this situation is that the Bail Reform Act of 
1966, enacted to protect individuals against detention IIbecause of 
their financial inability to post bail," 72 placed courts in the pos
ture of regularly setting bail beyond a defendant's financial ability. 
By forbidding any weighing of the suspect's dangerousness, the 
statute, in continuing to rely on the category of IIcapital" offenses 
to describe the gravest crimes, despite the limitation over time of 
that category to virtually the sole offense of first degree murder, 
and in conjunction with the demographical factors undermining 
the classical surety system, had the unintended effect of making 
the detention of defendants on high money bail a IIwidespread 
practice." 

To remedy this situation, the Chief Justice has stressed the need 
to provide for greater flexibility in our bail laws to permit judges to 
give adequate consideration to the issue of threats to community 
safety.73 His recommendation is joined by the American Bar Asso
ciation Standards Relating to the Administration of Justice,74 the 
National Conference of Commissions on Uniform State Laws,75 and 
the National Association of District Attorneys. 7 6 

Statutory provisions granting courts the discretion to weigh risk 
to community safety as a factor in pretrial release decisions, how
ever, have been vaguely criticized as requiring judges to predict 
future behavior. Although this approach to the problem would in
volve the courts in weighing as a factor the potential for future be
havior based on the defendant's past record, this is not an unusual 
burden for the courts. The Bail Reform Act itself allows a judge to 
examine the suspect's proclivity for future violence when determin-

'ing bail in a capital case. Moreover, the same bail law requires the 

70 Hearings on amendments to the Bail Reform Act before the Subcommittee on Constitution
al Rights of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 91st Congress, 1st session, at 220-221 (1969). 

71 Interim report of the State of New York Temporary Commission on Revision of the Penal 
and Criminal Code, part A, section B, 1969. 

72 Bail Reform Act of 1966,18 U.S.C. 3146, section 2 (findings). 
73 Chief Justice Warren E. Burger's annual address to the American Bar Association, Febru

ary 1981. 
74 American Bar Association Standards on Pretrial Release, 10-5.2 (1978). 
75 National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, Uniform Rule of Criminal 

Procedure 341 (1974). 
76 Bail reform hearings, supra note 53 (testimony of James C. Anders). 
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courts to predict the potential for flight by the defendant in all in
stances of pretrial release. When balancing protection of the public 
against the first amendment right to hold a mass demonstration, 
the courts also must weigh the potential for violence. Thus, project
ing potentialities and tendencies in the interest of public safety is 
not beyond the capability of the courts. The 1966 report of the 
President's Commission on Crime in the District of Columbia rein
forced this principle: 

After considering the opposing arguments, the majority 
concludes that the courts are presently capable of identify
ing those defendants who pose so great a threat to the 
community that they should not be released, and that a 
constitutionally sound statute authurizing detention In cer
tain cases can be drawn. 7 7 

When the court makes a determination about the likelihood of 
dangerous conduct between arrest and trial, it is not idly gazing 
into a nonexistent crystal ball, but instead examining a reliable 
record of past conduct, The current bail act, in effect, blacks out 
that aspect of the record most relevant to public safety, dangerous
ness of the defendant, and leaves the court to make its projection 
based solely on the risk that the suspect will not appear for trial. 
The current law does not prevent courts from predicting but only 
withdraws that part of the record that would make the forecast re
liable. 

OVERVIEW OF STr.:nIES ON BAIL POLICY 

In 1927 Arthur L. Eeeley published the first major empirical 
study of pretrial release programs, I'The Bail System in Chicago." 
He concluded that: 

the present system, in too many ways, neither guarantees 
security to society, nor safeguards the rights of the ac
cused. The system is too lax with those whom it should be 
stringent, and stringent with those whom it could be less 
severe. 

In one respect, the system has irnproved since Baaley's stUdy. 
The improvement, however, has focused on making the system less 
severe and acknowledging the rights of the accused. Guaranteeing 
the security of society and improving the lax aspects of the system 
have received little attention. 

Violent crime has steadily increased in the past few decades. 
Many of the following studies reveal that a significant amount of 
that crime is committed by persons on some sort of court-ordered 
release (bail, probation, parole, etc.). 

There has been much concern expressed about the amount of 
crime committed by persons on pretrial release programs. Just re
cently the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime (1981) 
called for reform and recommended that judges be given the right 
to detain persons they consider dangerous to the community. This 
section of this report outlines some of the more important bail 

7~ President's Commission on Crime in the District of Columbia, Report 596 (1966). 
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sy~tem studies since the mid 1960's d h 
crIme committed by persons on bail. an t eir findings regarding 

I. REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT'S COM 

OF COLUMBIA, U.S. GOVERNMENT PR~~~~: ~F~I~~~~~;~R~~~~I~J~~~ 
The study included an exami t' fl' 

in the District of Columbia bet;:e~nJ 0 re ea1se1a9n6d3 recidivist rates 
1965 Of 2 776 fi I anuary, and October 8 
peri~d, 207 'or 7.5

e pOe~~e~:~~~:nts released on bail during that 
more felony charges. Other find~:se~~e~IY Cearr~st~d 0I! one or 
the following: e ommiSSlOn Included 

(1) more than 80 percent of th 'd" t . 
as se;riQll~ n.,. TnrU'o C!o. ... ~""~ +1.. __ .L~ _r~~~~vIS. s 9_ommltted crimes 

-- -- "'",."' .. ~ u'-'.!. -'-vuo u.u.tl.U Lilt;; onglnai orfense 
(2) 88 percent of the 207 recidivists h d' . 

conviction records in the District of C I a £.rIor adult arrest or 

th~3)a~~~': ~~~di~~eC~h~edO~hle~~r~h:nI:st'~ in
d 

sfietting bail: 
peared a se d t' fi W en J.le e endant ap 

con Ime or an offense committed whil 1'< • -
Furthermore, the average amount of b '1 fi d e on :,Jall. 
such as first degree murder al or angerous Crimes 
siderable higher than fior oth' rape,. robbery and assault was con-

(4) . er Crimes. 
fie . Llttl~ correlati<;)fi exists between a suspect's likelihood t 

co~~~t ~~h~~ ~~i~:~I'!vE~~s;~~~ion bn1 tE-ellikelihood he will 
rec~divists or 3.4 perc~~t ;~:fe .~~ bl . cY~ y seven o~ the ~07 
theIr original offense In co I e. on In connection WIth 
rate among all of thO~A rAloa:~afIS?h' tc~~ __ ~v:er~ge forfeiture 
5.7 percent. !J -- - ~4'V ~n II e ummlSSlOn stUdy was 

This last finding is rather si . fi t A 
necessarily one who will be lite!;,. I~afl' ~hngerous pers~n is not 
dures which allow for restricti 0 ee. ?S current ball proce-
nI'tely nu~t s-u-.cJ.J.~lCl· _ .. J , ~ns on those lIkely to flee ::IrA rlofl~ 

u em; to Cover d . . - . --- ~~u 

new standard such as a dir an~erou~ crimInals. Rather, some 
be permitted if the recidivis~c;aCtOenI~sIdterbatI°dn of dandgerousness must 

I dd 't' " 0 e ecrease . n a I IOn to fIndIngs regard' . d . . 
report put forth se'Te"'O 1 "'''''''~~:~nrd~~~~"Isttrates'_bthe Commission 
Among the p I' .Lt .... h.l. .I.

C
':;;Yvuu. t::. • I ns 0 cur crime on bail 

roposa s, e om mISSIOn recommended the fi II . : 
(1) Ado OWIng. 

men ment of the Bail Refor A t f 196 
courts to consider the defendant's pot m t' ~ d 0 6 to allow 
mfunlity as well as the likelihood of flrgh~ain :~1I~n:rgtocothde't~om-
o re ease. n I IOns 

(2) Additional penalties t . . 
on bail including the doubliIigersfons cO;ffimlttmg crimes while 
able. 0 maXImum sentences allow-

(3) Expedited trials to allow 1 t' fi 
bail to commit additional crime ess Ime or those released on 

(4) Revocation of pretrial t fi 
mitting additional crimes whik easeb ?{ tkose accused of com-
cause that the suspects are indeed

n ~it w fetnh there. is probable 
(5) Outright d t t" . gUl yo ese crImes 

that a suspect w~li~;~;:g~ni~h~rI~ti~:ls~~~JuUcbtl~Cf salfety idf likely 
1 re ease. 
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II. REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON LAW ENFORCEMENT 
AND ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE (1967). 

The study relied on the statistics of the 1966 Commission report 
and the finding of a 7.5-percent recidivist rate. In its findings on 
bail procedure and law enforcement, the 1967 Commission report 
made the following observation concerning pretrial detention of 
dangerous suspects: 

The bail system recognizes ensuring appearance at trial 
as the only valid purpose for imposing bail, but society 
also has an important interest in securing protection from 
dangerous offenders who may commit crimes if released 
before trial. In practice, the result has been that judges 
have frequently gone beyond tne sole recognized purpose 
of bail and have set high money bail to prevent release of 
an arrested person where danger to the community rather 
than flight is the principal concern. (Hearings before the 
Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on the Constitution re
garding Amendments to the Bail Reform Act of 1966. (91st 
Congress, 1st session, p. 590-01). 

III. SURVEY OF THE APPARENT ABUSE OF THE BAIL RELEASE SYSTEM-A 
STUDY PREPARED FOR THE METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
WASHINGTON, D.C., BY ROBERT REIVER (JULY 24, 1968). 

The study concerned defendants initially arrested for the charge 
of armed robbery between July 1, 1966 and June 30, 1967. Out of 
130 such susepcts arrested during this period, 45, or 34.6 percent, 
were subsequently indicted for at least one additional felony while 
on bond. These 45 defendants had a combined total of 76 additional 
indictments after their release or an aVerage of 1.7 crimes each. 

Even ardent critics of the Police Study's procedures admit that 
the recidivist rate among suspects arrested for armed robbery 
during the given period could have been as high as 31.6 percent. 
(Norman Lefstein, ttAnalysis of the Metropolitan Police Study Con
cerning Crime on Bail," Senate Hearings on Amendments to 1966 
Bail Reform Act, 91st Congo 1st Session, p. 676). 

IV. STATEMENT OF ATTORNEY GENERAL JOHN MITCHELL BEFORE THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
OCTOBER 21, 1969 AT 2. BASED ON A STUDY CONDUCTED BY THE AT
TORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (1968). 

This study showed that of 557 defendants indicted in 1968 for 
robbery, 345 were released and 242 of the 345, or 70 percent of the 
released defendants, were consequently rearrested while on bail. 
The Hart Committee (cited hereafter) reviewed the Attorney Gen
eral's study and came up with a 63.7 percent recidivist rate "thus 
basically confirming the USAG's office study of robbery defend
ants" (Hart Committee 1969 Report, at 20-21). 
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V. THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL COMMITTEE TO STUDY THE OPERATION OF THE 
BAIL REFORM ACT IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (THE HART OOMMIT
TEE) (1968-1969). 

The study and its update considered bail procedures during the 
first half of 1967. Of 671 persons released on bail pending trial 
dUring this period, 59 or 9 percent were reindicted for offenses al
legedly committed within six months of pretrial release. The study 
recognized that it could not count unreported or unresolved crimes 
whch may have been committed by people on bail. The study also 
intentionally excluded less serious crimes in the recidivist rate. 
Based on these limitations the Committee concluded that its 9 per~ 
cent recidivist rate "measures only the most serious and possibly 
the lowest incidence of crime on bail" (1969 Report, p. 20.). 

VI. THE NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS, TECHNICAL NOTE 535, COM
PILATION AND USE OF CRIMINAL COURT DATA IN RELATION TO PRE
TRIAL RELEASE OF DEFENDANTS: PILOT STUDY (AUGUST 1970). 

The study covered four randomly selected weeks in 1968. During 
these four weeks, a total of 654 suspects were charged with felonies 
or misdemeanors. Of these 654 arrested, 426 were released prior to 
trial and of these, 47 or 11 percent were subsequently rearrested on 
another charge. The study found that the recidivist rate was sig
nificantly higher for those accused of "crimes of violence" (17 per
cent) and those accused of "dangerous crimes" (25 percent). The 
study concluded that those defendants in the dangerous crimes cat
egory Ilcan be expected to produce a much higher recidivist rate
about 3 to 4 times as high as for those in the nondangerous catego
ry" (p. 136-37). 

The Bureau of Standards study further recognized that the 11 
percent recidivist rate they calcuated might have been lower than 
the actual rate. As Fredrick Hess in commenting on the Bureau of 
Standards study points out: 

There is a plethora of crimes that go unsolved and 
others that go unreported. Surely some of these crimes are 
committed by those on pretrial release, and, as the Study 
suggested, the unsolved offense alone might raise the re
cidivist rate to nearly 37 percent. How high it might reach 
if the unreported crimes as well as those committed in 
other jurisdictions, could be included is a matter of conjec
ture, C1Pretrial Detention and the 1970 District of Colum
bia Crime Act-The Next Stem in Bail Reform". 37 Brook
lyn Law Review, p. 277.) 

VII. NOTE PREVENTIVE DETENTION: AN EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS, HARVARD 
CIVIL RIGHTS-CIVIL LIBERTIES LAW REVIEW, V. 6 (1971). 

This study examined rearrest data on 427 persons freed pending 
trial in Boston in 1968. 62 of the 427 releases (14.5 percent) were 
rearrested for crimes committed on bail and 41 of the 427 (9.6 per
cent) were convicted of subsequent offenses. The study also indicat
ed that the length of time a defendant was on pretrial release was 
a significant factor in commission of pretrial crime. 29 of the 41 
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bail crimes and 15 of 19 serious crimes were committed after the 
60th day of release. 

VIII. BERNARD WICE, BAIL AND ITS REFORM: A NATIONAL SURVEY, U.S. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE LAW ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION NA
TION AL INSTITU'l'E OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRiMINAL JUSTICE 
(1973) . 

The study included two parts, the first of which looked at several 
major metropolitan areas around the United States. Among the 
cities keeping statistics on recidivist crime, the study found an 
average crime on bail rate of 11 percent The study r.tiade the fol
lowing recommendation regarding the problem of recidivist crime: 

Defendants on pretrial release could be subjected to ade
quate supervision, either through their lawyers or a court 
agency. This could be coupled with preventive detention 
type qualifications by which to identify the reIL*' :vely bad 
risks in order to impose on them more stringent conditions 
of release such as more frequent reporting dates. (p. 26). 

The second part of the study was a survey of 72 cities and towns 
around the nation. While the recidivist rate was only 7 percent as 
a result of the large number of small towns included, the study 
found that 50 percent of the localities were experiencing rising re
cidivist rates. 

IX. NATIONAL BAIL SURVEY, WICE, PAUL B. FREEDOM FOR SALE: A NA
TIONAL STUDY OF PRETRIAL RELEASE, LEXINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS, 
D. C. HEATH (1974). 

A 72-city survey estima~ed the country's rate of rearrest on bail 
to be approximately 7 percent. This is 4 percent lower than the Na
tional Bureau of Standards Study; however, the author points out 
that at least 30 cities had populations under 200,000. It is therefore 
reasonable to expect that cities with lower populations will have 
lower rearrest statistics. A further breakdov{n showed that 45 cities 
estimated a recidivist rate of under 10 percent while 15 cities had a 
10-19 percent rate of recidivism for individuals free on bail. 

X. INSTITUTE FOR LAW AND SOCIAL RESEARCH, WASHINGTON, D.C. 
(1974) . 

This study focused on the question of what percentage of all 
crime committed in the District of Columbia is committed by per
sons on some form of court-ordered release. Of aE persons arrested 
for felonies, the following proportions were free on some form of 
conditional release (bail, probation, parole): 

Percent 
Murder ............................................................................................................................ . 28 
Rape ................................................................................................................................. . 
Robbery ............................................................................................................................ . 
Burglary .......................................................................................................................... . 
Assault ............................................................................................................................ . 

19 
31 
32 
11 

Total all felonies ........................................................................................... , .... . 26 
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XI. D.C. BAIL AGENCY AND THE STATISTICAL CENTER OF THE D.C. OFFICE 
OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANS AND ANALYSIS (1975). 

A study in 1975 indicated that 33 percent of all persons charged 
with a crime in the District of Columbia were on some type of re
lease from the criminal justice system: 15 percent were on pretrial 
release from another case, 13 percent were free under some form of 
post-conviction supervision such as parole, probation or work re
lease. Another 5 percent were on both pretrial release and post
conviction supervision. 

XII. CHARLOTT!!:, NAJ •• gTUDY; CLARKE, STEVEN H., JEAN' L. FREEMAN, 
AND GARY G. KOCH, THE EFFECTIVENESS OF BAIL SYSTEMS: AN ANAL
YSIS OF FAILURE TO APPEAR IN COURT AND REARREST WHILE ON 
BAIL. INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENT, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
AT CHAPEL HILL (1976). 

Of 861 randomly chosen defendants, excluding those charged 
with public drunkenness or traffic violations, 756 received pretrial 
release; 70, or 9.3 percent of the defendants failed to appear and 75, 
or 9.9 percent were rearrested for pretrial crime. The study found 
that the length of pretrial freedom had a significant effect on 
chances of rearrest. The chance of avoiding rearrest dropped 5 per
C8_~t every two weeks the defendant remained at liberty. For a de
fendant with a previous record of two or more prior arrests the 
changes of rearrest before trial was twice as great as for those with 
one or no previous arrests. 

XIII. PRETRIAL RELEASE PROGRAMS, WAYNE H. THOMAS. NATIONAL 
EVAUATION PROGRAM PHASE I SUMMARY REPORT, NATIONAL INSTI
TUTE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE, LAW ENFORCE
MENT ASSISTANCE ADMiNISTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
(APRIL 1977). 

The study was based on questionnaires mailed to 115 pretrial re
lease programs around the country in the summer of 1975. The 
major finding applicable to crime on bail was in response to a ques
tion about recidivist rates. Among the programs surveyed, 21 per
cent of nonfinancial release programs and 75 percent of financial 
release programs reported recidivist rates of above 10 percent. 

XIV. NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINAL JUS
TICE LA W ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION, UNITED 
STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, "INSTEAD OF JAIL: PRE AND POST
TRIAL ALTERNATIVES TO JAIL INCARCERATION" ALTERNATIVES TO 
PRETRIAL DETENTION (1977). 

A report that looked at five areas in the country indicated that 
in the city of Washington, D.C. the percent rearrested while on bail 
as compared to all granted conditional release was: 
Prior record: 

Felons........................................................................................................................ 26.3 
Felons and misdemeanants .................................................................................. 12.1 

No prior record: 
Felons........................................................................................................................ 17.0 
Felons and misdemeanants .................................................................................. 11.7 
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In Memphis the study broke down crime against persons and 
crime against property. In felony cases against persons, 11 percent 
were rearrested, while 23 percent were rearrested in crimes against 
property. 

XV. PRETRIAL RELEASE AND MISCONDUCT IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUM
BIA. JEFFERY ROTH AND PAUL WICE. PROMIS RESEARCH PROJECTS 
PUBLICATIONS 16 (OCTOBER 12, 1978). 

The study was based on data concerning all felony and misde
meanor cases arraigned in District of Columbia Sup~rior Court 
during the year 1974. Of the nearly 11,000 cases included in the 
study, approximately 40 percent involved felony charges; the re
mainder were serious misdemeanors. 

The study made the following important findings concerning 
dangerous suspects and crime on bail: 

(1) Among felony defendants released prior to trial during 
1974, 13 percent were rearrested before disposition of their 
cases. 

(2) High bond does not discourage pretrial crime. Indeed, 
there is no reason for such to be the case as bond is not forfeit
ed upon rearrest. 

(3) When setting conditions of release for suspects not de
tained due to dangerousness, judges often consider the nature 
of the crime and the suspect's background even though appear
ance at trial is supposed to be the only factor considered. For 
instance, the study noted that: 

Even though D.C. laws instruct judges to release on per
sonal recognizance any defendant who is likely to appear 
in court, it nevertheless seems that the seriousness of the 
charge against the defendant has some impact upon the 
judges pretrial release decision. (p. III-7) 

Furthermore the study found that: 
Crime types that are commonly thought to suggest a po

tential for pretrial misconduct, such as homicide, assault, 
or bail violation, do result in more severe release condi
tions. Defendants in these categories were more likely to 
face financial conditions, were more likely to be placed 
under the supervision of a bondsman, and were required to 
pledge higher bonds than were other defendants. (p. III-24) 

XVI. D.C. BAIL AGENCY. "HOW DOES PRETRIAL SUPERVISION AFFECT 
PRETRIAL PERFORMANCE?," (1978). 

This study indicated that 65 percent of those released after an 
arrest for auto theft were taken into custody for another auto theft 
while out on bail. 

XVII. THE FEDERAL BAIL PROCESS FOSTERS INEQUITIES, REPORT TO CON
GRESS BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL, GENERAL ACCOUNTING 
OFFICE (OCTOBER 17, 1978). 

The Comptroller's study involved eight federal district court ju
risdictions. The study used a sample of 1,555 cases within these ju-
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risdi~tions. ~he primar;y finding was that there exists a reat in
consIsten~y .In the applIcation of federal bail law. Suspects

g 
accused 

Of dv~rt~ SImIlar offenses were treated differently in the various J'u 
rIS IC IOns. -
~m?:r:g the recommen~atio~s. the study made to enable the feder

~~fiudICIary. to ma~~ ball deCISIOns more equitable and reduce the 
1 erences m condItIons of release was the following: 

CLARIFYING THE LEGITIMATE PURPOSES OF BAIL 

?5~le judicial officers believe that the only purpose of 
ball IS to. reason:=tbly assure a defendant's appearance. 
Others belIeve ~aII can be used to prevent release of de
fendants who mIght commit a new crime or can be used to 
Induce defendant's ~o a~t a~ informants by agreeing to re
lease. them. Tl?-ese dIffe~mg In~erpretations on the purposes f.r bail result In defendmg beIng treated inconsistently. (p. 

f ThiI study points to the .severe problems associated with the lack 
o a c ~ar, orderly, and ,unIform federal bail system in this countr 
What IS needed, then, IS not only legislation that will add dange~~ 
ousn~s~ to the P!esent factors permissible for consideration in de
terI?-unIng pretrIal release conditions, but a bill clarifying the 
entdIre general p::ocedure so that judges know their responsibilities 
an can act effIcIently and consistently. .-

XVIII. "STATISTICAL"RESULTS OF THE BAIL PROCESS IN EIGHT FEDERAL 
DISTRICT COURTS, GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE GGD-78-106 (NO
VEMBER 1, 1978). 

in: statistical supplement to the preceding Comptroller Gener
a s eport to. Congress, GAO found that of crimes committed by 
pe,rsdons on ball, by a. 3 to 1 margin, there were more felonies than 
mIS emeanors commItted. 

XIX. PRETRIAL RELEASE: A NATIONAL EVALUATION OF PRACTICES AND 
OUTCOMES, THE LAZAR INSTITUTE, WASHINGTON, D.C. (1981). 

~he. st~d~ analyzed data on approximately 6000 defendants from 
12 JUrISdICtIOns around the country during the late 1970's. Of th 
~htal of arrested defendants, 85 percent were released' 16 percent o~ 

ose released were arrested on other charges whil~ on bail Th 
study also made .the following pertinent findings: . e 

(1) There IS a. marked trend toward increasing release rates. 
(2) Most detaIne? people are held for failure to pay bond-

not ordered detentIOn. 
(3) Of those detained, 43 percent had committed dangerous 

offidenshes (homicide, forcible rape, robbery assault burglary 
an t eft). ' , , 

(b4) One third of those suspects not appearing for trial were 
su sequently brought back on other charges 

(5~.Overap, I? percent of released defend~nts were arrested 
pen mg trIal. 30 percent of these were arrested more than 
once and the average number of arrests before trial was 1.4. 

Rept. 98-147 ---5 . -
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The foregoing studies are only a few of the many -that hav,e been 
conducted in the past few decades. Though the studies all differ in 
terms of their procedures, particulars of their statistics, and van
tage points, they all reach some common conclusions regarding 
crime on bail. 

The rate of crime on bail, measured for some crimes as high as 
34-70 percent, is a problem of increasing concern. According to 
eight of these studies, the rate of crime on bail lies somewhere be
tween 7-20 percent. The true rate, however, is probably much 
higher in light of statistics demonstrating that over 50 percent of 
all crimes go unreported and fewer than 25 percent of reported 
crimes lead to an arrest. 

Several studies indicated that the length of pretrial release plays 
a significant role in determining whether or not a subsequent 
crime will be committed. Moreover those with prior records are 
more prone to commit crime while on pretrial release. In addition, 
the GAO Study indicated that persons on bail tended to commit 
more felonies than misdemeanors. 

A study in Memphis found that 23 percent of bail crime is com-
mitted against property, rather than against persons. Two studies 
bear this out. In Washington, D.C. it was found that 65 percent of 
auto theft defendants on pretrial release were rearrested for an
other auto theft. An Attorney General's report on crime in the Dis
trict of Columbia showed that 70 percent of release robbery defend-
ants were rearrested for another crime. 

The INSLA W study in 1974 indicates how bail reform might 
affect the crime rate in some cities. Of all persons that committed 
felonies in Washington, D.C., 26 percent were on some form of re
lease program. Of all persons arrested for murder, 28 percent had 
been released by judicial processes. 

These studies indicate the need for change in the standard for 
pretrial release and detention so that judges can openly consider 
the possible threat a suspect poses to community safety. Crimes 
committed by persons already apprehended for earlier offenses can 
be prevented. 

SECTION-By-SECTION ANALYSIS 

SECTION 3141. RELEASE AND DETENTION AUTHORITY GENERALLY 

This section specifies which judges have the authority to order 
the release 78 or detention of persons pursuant to this chapter. 
Subsection (a) deals with release and detention authority pending 
trial, and provides that a judicial officer who is authorized to order 
the arrest of a person shall order that an arrested person brought 
before him be released pursuant to 18 U .S.C. 3041 or detained, 
pending judicial proceedings, pursuant to this chapter. The judicial 
officers authorized to arrest a person under 18 U.S.C. 3041 include 
any justice or judge of the United States, a United States magis
trate, and those State judicial officers who are authorized to arrest 
and commit offenders, and would also include United States magis-

78 Instead of using the term "bail", this provision and other provisions in this chapter use the 
term "release" in order to distinguish between money bond (i.e., "bail") and conditional release 
(often referred to as "release on bail"). 
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trates. Similar authority is set out in 18 USC 3141 d law alth h th t t' . . . un er current 
.! oug .a porIOn ?f. the present 18 U.S.C. 3141 which 
ihmI~ t~e daSihtorIty to. set b~I~ m c.ap~tal. cases to judges of courts of 

b
e nI e. d fia es hdavmg orIgmal JurIsdICtion over the case has not 

een carrIe orwar. 
~ele~se and detention authority pending sentence and 1 

Whl7h IS ~d~res~ed .in .supsection (b), is limited to a judge of :pra~~t 
havl1g OrIgInal JUrISdICtIOn over the offense, or a judge of a federal 
~ppe late court: Although is would be inappropriate for a State 
Judg

l 
e or ~ ~agIstrate to make a release determination after a fed-

era conVICtIOn, the current form of 18 USC 3141 k d' t' t' b t . . . rna es no IS-
~n~. IOn d e ~een release authority pending trial and that after con-
v~ll~n, e~~~~el:~e,,!!~~,":~a+\.~u~e 9~_?,~ t~e F~deral Rules of Ap-
p . e Pr ~~ __ u.,.,; '!''''''iUlJ.<::lO .... w:: .. t un CippncatlOn WI' release endin 
~'ppe3al14ble(bm) adelln the. first ~ns~ance before the trial court 7 9 Set 
IOn reso ves thIS ambIgUIty. 

SECTION 3142. RELEASE OR DETENTION OF A DEFENDANT PENDING 
TRAIL 

. ~his section makes several substantive changes in th b . 
VISIOns of the Bail Reform Act of 1966. That Act in 18 US aCIC314S
adopted the concept .that in non-capital cases a 'person i~ to 'be or~ 
dere~ rdl~ased pretr~al under those minimal conditions reasonably 
~~au~h: ,"~+~~~~re hIS p~esence at tria~. Danger to the communitv 
tors U~~d~; th~ ~~~r~n~l~!~Y are not to b.e considered ::if:: release fac= 

Conslder;;tble ?riticism has been leveled at the Bail Reform Act . 
~he ?rears sfnc~ Its enactm~nt because of its failure to recognize th:. 

1'0 em 0 CrImes commItted by those on pretrial release 80 In 
recedt years, both the President 81 and the Chief Justice 82' ha 
~gf iendment of federal bail laws to address this deficiency I~ 
1 • Ina repor~, the Attorney General's Task Force on Vioient 
CrIme summarIzed. what is increasingly becoming the prevalent a -
sessment of the Ball Reform Act: s 

The primary purp?se of the Act was to deemphasize the 
use of mo~ey bonds m the federal courts a practice which 
was percelve.d a~ resulting in disproportionate and unnec
essa~y pretrIal Incarceration of poor defendants and to 
PFotvhlde a range ~f al~ernative forms of release. Th~se goals 
o e Act-cu~tI!lg back on the excessive use of mone 
bonds and prov~dlng for flexibility in setting conditions J 
t;eledase approprIate to .the characteristics of individual de-
en ants-are ones WhICh arQ .. ,,, ... thu ~.c ~u----~ TT __ ~ .•• _ ..... nul. l. J' U~ l::i jJjJurL. nowever, 

79 The advisory notes to rule 9(b) of tI F d I R I 
:'[n)otwithstanding the fact that'jurisdiclion eh:~apassu 3St Ofttppellatte fProcedure state that the 
3148 and FRCrP 38(c) contemplate th t th . 't' Ie? ~ cour 0 appeals, both 18 U.S.C, 
ant is t? ,b,: released pending the appe~l is ~~b~l~la~~tbry1ha~I?~ ?ftwhethT,r a convicted defend-

80 CriticIsm of the Bail Reform At' t f, h' e IS rIc court. 
sAession, 87-104 (1970). See also gener~ll;smS:teri~~ s!r f~'~' .R~PA No. 11

-
907

, 9Ist Congress, 2d 
ct of 1966," Hearings supra note 77' lip t' Dr, In" men ments to the Bail Reform 

tee on Constitutional Rights of the Co~m[t~~:no~v~h ~ed~l?n, 1iarin~ before the Subcommit
gr~~sA~~ session (1979); Bail Reform Hearings, supra ~10~ 6c;~ry, mte States Senate, 91st Con-
1981. ress of PreSIdent Reagan to the International Association of Chiefs of Police Sept. 28 

82 Add ' , ress of Chief Justice Burger to the American Bar Association. Feb. 8, 1981. 
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15 years of experience with the Act ~ave demonstr~ted 
that, in some respects, it does not provIde for approprIate 
release decisions. Increasingly, the Act has come ~n~er 
criticism as too liberally allowing release and as prOVIdIng 
too little flexibility to judges in making approI;>riate. re
lease decisions regarding defendants who pose senous rIsks 
of flight or danger to the community.83 

The constraints of the Bail Reform Act fail to grant the courts 
the authorit~ to impose conditioI}s o.f release gea~e~_~o-yvard assur: 
ing communIty safety, or t~e authonty ~o deny relei:ll:it:: 1.10 those de 
fendants who pose an espeCIally grave nsk to the safety of the con;
munity. If a court believes that a defendant poses such a. danger, ~t 
faces a dilemma-either it can release the defendan~ prlOr ~o trall 
despite these fears or it can find a reason, such as rIsk of flIght, to 
detain the def@nd~nt (usually by imposing high mOD;.ey ,bo~d). In 
the Committee's view, it is intolerable. that tI:e . law denIes,Judges 
the tools to make honest and approprIate deClslOns regardIng the 
release of such defendants. , 

The concept of permitting an ass~~sment of a def~ndant s danger
ousness in the pretrial release deClslOn h~~ been WIdely supported, 
and, as previously noted, has been. sp.eClflCally endo!sed by such 
groups as the American Bar AssoClatlOn,84 the NatlOn~1 Conf~r
ence of Commissioners on Uniform State L.aws,85 the ~a.tlOnal DIS
trict Attorneys Association,86 and the NatlOnal AssoClatlOn of Pre
trial Service Agencies. 87 In ~ddition~ the laws of s.everal States rec
ognize the validity of vleighmg the Issue of the rlsk a released d~
fendant may pose to community safety,88 and the releas~ prOVI
sions of District of Columbia Code, passed by the Co?gress In 197Q, 
specifically recognize that defendant dangerous?ess IS an appropn
ate consideration in setting conditions of pretrial release and may 
also serve as a basis for pretrial detention. 89 . 

This broad base of support for. giving )udges the au~~ont~ to 
weigh risks to community safety In pretpal release d~cIslOns IS a 
reflection of the deep P1l!blic concern, whlCh the CommIttee shares, 
about the growing problem of crimes committed by persons on re
lease. In a recent study of release practices in. eight jurisdictions, 
approximately one out of every six d~fenda~ts In the s~mple stud
ied were rearrested during the pretrIal perlOd-one-third of these 
defendants were rearrested more than once, and sorn~ wer~ ~ear
rested as many as four times.9 0 Similar levels of pretnal crimInal-

83 Final Report of the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime, Aug. 17, 1981, at 50-
51. Witli some modification, all of the recommendations of thE; Att?rney General's Task Force 
with respect to amendment of the Bail Reform Ac~ are adopted m. t~lS ch.apter. . . . . 

84 American Bar Association, "Standards Relatmg to the AdmlmstratIOn of Crmunal Justice. 
Pretrial Release" (1978), Standards 10-5.2, 10-5.S, and 10-5.9. f' • • 

85 National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, I Umform Rules of Cnmmal 
Procedure" (1974), Rule 341. . ' . I R 

86 National District Attorneys Association, "National ProsecutIOn Standards: Pretna e-
lease" (1977), Standard 10.8. . " G I r 

87 National Association of Pretrial Service Agencles, Performance Standards and oa s lor 
Pretrial Release and Diversion," Standard VII. . ' 

88 "Bail Reform Hearings," supra note 61 (testimony of Jeffrey HarriS, Deputy ASSOCIate At-
torney General). 

89 D.C. Code, sec. 23-1321 et seq. 
90 Lazar Institute, "Pretrial Release: An Evaluation of Defendant Outcomes and Program 

Impact" 48 (Washington, D.C., August 1981). 
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ity were reported in a study of release practices in the District of 
Columbia, where thirteen percent of all felony defendants released 
were rearrested. Among the defendants released on surety bond, 
which under the District of Columbia Code, like the Bail Reform 
Act, is the form of release reserved for those defendants who are 
the most serious bail risks, pretrial rearrest occurred at the alarm
ing rate of twenty-five percent. 91 The disturbing rate of recidivism 
among released defendants requires the law to recognize that the 
danger a defendant may pose to others should receive at least as 
much consideration in the pretrial release determination as the 
likelihood that he will not appear for trial. 92 

In facing the problem of how to change current bail laws to pro
vide appropriate authority to deal with dangerous defendants seek
ing release, the Committee concluded that while such measures as 
permitting consideration of community safety in setting release 
conditions and providing for revocation of release upon the commis
sion of a crime during the pretrial period may serve to reduce the 
rate of pretrial recidivism, and that these measures therefore 
should be incorporated in this bill, there is a small but identifiable 
group of particularly dangerous defendants as to whom neither the 
imposition of stringent release conditions nor the prospect of revo
cation of release can reasonably assure the safety of the communi
ty or other persons. It is with respect to this limited group of of
fenders that the courts must be given the power to deny release 
pending trial. 

m1-~ ..3~~:Sl·O- J.~ ..... _~ •• :..3~ c~_ ..... -~J. ... ;'"'l ..3~J.~-tl·on l'~ ;n no ur~y .... ..3""'0 .1J..I.I::; UI;:;\,;!. ___ H IJV PLVVLUC LVL pLCIJLJ.a UCIJC.u. i:l 1. 1. na a UCL -

gation of the importance of the defendant's interest in remaining 
at liberty prior to trial. However, not only the interests of the de
fendant, but also important societal interests are at issue in the 
pretrial release decision. Where there is a strong probability that a 
person will commit additional crimes if released, the need to pro
tect the community becomes sufficiently compelling that detention 
is, on balance, appropriate. This rationale-that a defendant's in
terest in remaining free prior to conviction is, in some circum
stances, outweighed by the need to protect societal interests-has 
been used to support court decisions which, despite the absence of 
any statutory provision for pretrial detention, have recognized the 
implicit authority of the courts to deny release to defendants who 
have threatened jurors or witnesses,93 or who pose significant risks 
of flight. 94 In these cases, the societal interest implicated was the 
need to protect the integrity of the judicial process. The need to 
protect the community from demonstrably dangerous defendants is 
a similarly compelling basis for ordering detention prior to trial. 

01 Institute for Law and Sociai Research, "Pretrial Release and Misconduct in the District of 
Columbia" 41 (April 1980) (hereinafter cited as the INSLA W Study). 

02 Consideration of defendant dangerousness in the pretrial release decision is currently per
mitted only in capital cases and mar. serve as the basis for denial of release, 18 U.S.C. 3148. The 
specilll conditions for release in capital cases under 18 U.S.C. 3148 were recently held in United 
States v. Kennedy, 618 F. 2d 557 (9th Cir. 1980), to be derived from the particularly dangerous 
nature of such offenses and not the nature of the penalty, so that consideration of danger con
tinued to be appropriate irrespective of the fact that the proscribed death penalty could not be 
imposed in light of Furman v. Georgia, 408 U.S. 238 (1972). 

93 See United States v. Wind, 527 F. 2d 672 (6th Cir. 1975); United States v. Gilbert, 425 F. 2d 3 
(D.C. Cir. 1969). 

04 United States v. Abrahams, 575 F. 2d 3 (lst Cir.), cert. denied, 439 U.S. 821 (1978). 
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siv~hje~~~~~~t I~fS~~~\~a~/~~~ji~~a%a:h~1:~i;~~i~tiJ~~1 i!!€~ 
Bail Reform Act indi~atds t~~'I~\~~~!l~ ~~ial::dt~ tE~eb~W reform 
tion wa~, then recdgtllze :D a existing bail procedures was viewed 
problem the nee 0 re orm h ld t be delayed with the 

has "S0 fpr~:~ti~gth!~r~U~~~~~~h~n:iv~u legislation that might deal 
ope 0 e . d t t' blem II and as a consequence, also with the preventive e en ~on pro , d:D "additional 
h · f pretrial detentIOn was reserve or It. 4- 4-b 

t e Issue 0 ft the POSc!OO'Q of ~hQ Bail Reform .c1c ... , ... Ie t dv II 96 Foul' yt::>al"c! a e1' .... .., .... 0'"' u '"'. t t f 

~~~3~~~~~!~~;y~gi~~~;L~~~:~u!fo~~~~e~e~!f~:~I~:t~~ 
ity in f~deral.c~iminhal ca.ses lSth~~~~~h' consideration to the issues 

The CommIttee as ~lven .....J.1-.. .J~1-._J. __ "''''-", --.-:it .... ial deten-
\~hic~7 have ar~gen dU;-h~g c~~~i~~~~ti1n h::f~c~~;d ~~~ three q?e~-
t~on .. F~n fa;~~~~:~, pretrial detention is constitutionally permlssl
tIons. Irs, t' detention statute that IS approbl~; second, whet?er _a J:reven IVe t rovides necessarily strin.gent 
prlately da~row If c~L:~h:' ri:gt:~f d~fendants, will be sufficien~ly 
safeguar s 0 pro"e. I tter that it will be utilized to any Slg
w.orkable, as a. pradtthlrdm~hether the premise of a pretrial deten-
1l:lficant degree, an. d' dict with an acceptable de~ree ~f 
bon statuteh-:-thhadt ~Uendgea~t~a~r~riikelY to commit further Cl'lmes If accuracy w lC eJ.1 
released-is a reasonab~e one. . e uerience with the pre-

With respect to the flrst two ques~lO~s: -['"0 lumbia Code 98 has 
ventive detfenltio~ procvelslAonlth~~ghh R;ist~l~:t~te ~as enacted in 1970, 
been a use u reJ.eren . d d I ently In 
its constitutional~~ had b~~nth~uDi:l!ic~do{C~I~mhl: C~~rt of Ap-
United States v. w~he s~onstitutionality of the statute. While the 
pe~l~ en bfatnhce ucop~;fdaddressed a variety of constitutional issues, the 
opInIOn 0 . I . t d th two most common
decisi?n Jocused on't anth~fb;::~~i~{J:fe~t{on is U:nconsti~utiona!: 
¥h::fue E~rtA:e~dment"~ prohibition on ex~~ssiv;rl::iil1:Cl~~:t 
:rre1~f,:td~'i:~ti~n af:°~;iati~.!'to}o t~:leDu~. PP~c~!s fl:~~:fe~d~~~ 
Fifth Amendment in that it pe~mltsI pt;ttnlshm~nt °ol! the El'ghth 

d· d' t' f O"Ullt n 1:3 reVIew I prior to an a JU lCa.,lOn 0 b • t' I . ed both the ori
A dent issue the court exhaus IVe y examln . d 
gi~se~f 'rhe excessive bail claf"r~ aAd cad':n:-;r ::se~r~~ir t~~ 'dis
con~lud~~ t:\~~c1~:r~ ~etti:g :~~ey bail in individua~ cases, 
~~ed l~~~ to limitcetrhteal' Pnoof~er n1e;~~ 0~0W;~hs~:~p~~f1o r~~~aDueop~~~: taln Cl'lmes or ... 

. p. ntive Detention, supra note 72: Hess. "~~e-
95 See materials in Senate 1~70 .Hearmgs on . uCV~ e Act. The Next Step in Bail Reform, 37 

trial Detention an~ the2i~7g9~1)~rM~;:rC?'~~~tituti~~ality ~f Pretrial.De~ention," 60 ~.eoC L. J
t Brooklyn La~ Revlew d R h "e' 'na'l Laws and Procedures: The District of Colum la our 

1140 (1972); Sll~e~t an aud , Aru~1 f 1970 " 20 Am. U. L. Rev. 252 (1970-71). Reform and Cnmmal Proce ures co.' 965) 
96 S Rept 89-750 89th Congress, 1st session 5 (1 . 61 
97 S~e materials i~ "Bail Reform Hearings," supra note . 
98 D.C. Code, sec. 23-1322. 
99 Supra note 22. 
100 [d. at 6-19 (slip op,). 
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ess issue, the Court concluded, correctly in the view of the Commit
tee, that pretrial detention is not intended to promote the tradi
tional aims of punishment such as retribution or deterrence, but 
rather that it is designed "to curtail reasonably predictable con
duct, not to punish for prior acts," and thus, under the Supreme 
Court's decision in Bell v. Wolfish, is a constitutionally permissible 
regulatory, rather than a penal, sanction,lol 

Based on its Own constitutional analysis and its review of the Ed
wards decision as covered in earlier sections of this report, the 
Committee is satisfied that pretrial detention is not per se uncon
stitutional. However, the Committee recognizes a pretrial detention 
statute may nonetheless be constitutionally defective if it fails to 
provide adequate procedural safeguards or if it does not limit pre
trial detention to ~ases in which it is necessary to serv~ the societal 
interests it is designed to protect. The pretrial detention provisions 
of this section have been carefully drafted with these concerns in mind. 

Whether a pretrial detention statute would in practice be of the 
utility argued by its proponents was an issue which had previously 
concerned the Committee in light of the fact that, in the past, the 
pretrial detention provision of the District of Columbia Code was 
rarely used. 102 However, in recent years, the use of this provision 
has been significantly expanded, in part because its constitutional
ity has been resolved by the local courts and in part because pros
ecutors are learning how to use it more efficiently and effectively.103 

An additional concern of the Committee, in assessing the practi
cal utility of a pretrial detention statute, was the argument that 
stringent financial conditions of release, believed by many now to 
be used indirectly to detain dangerous defendants, would be used to 
avoid the limitations .and procedural requirements that would nec
essarily be incorporated in a provision that direclty authorized pre
trial detention. 104 While the Committee recognizes that financial 
conditions could still be used in this manner to achieve detention, 
it cOhcluded that, by providing both a workable pretrial detention 
statute and restrictions on the use of financial conditions of re
lease, this problem could be effectively addressed. This issue is dis
cussed in further detail below. 

The question whether future criminality can be predicted, an as
sumption implicit in permitting pretrial detention based on per
ceived defendant dangerousness, is one which neither the experi-

101 [d. at 20-25 (slip op.). In Bell v. Wolfish. 441 U.S. 520 (1979). the Court rejectE'd the conten
tion of persons detained prior to trial that certain conditions of their confinement constituted 
'punishment that was impermissible under the Fourth Amendment and violativ~l of the pre
sumption of innocence, two arguments parallel to those frequently raised in opposition to pre
trial detention generally. The petitioners did not attack the constitutionality of the initial deci
sion to detain and the Court specifically reserved any determination of this issue. 441 U.S. at 534 and n. 15. 

102 S. Rept. 96-553, 96th Congress, 2d session, 1073 (1980). 
103 Hearings before the Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration of 

Justice of the Committee on the Judiciary, United States House of Representatives, 97th Con
gress, 1st session, July 29, 1981 (testimony of Charles Ruff, United States Attorney for the District of Columbia). 

104 Use of high money bond to detain defendants has been cited as the reason for the infre
quent use of the D.C. Code pretrial detention statute over much of its history. INSLA W study, supra note 9 ~t 45. 
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ence under the District of Columbia detention statute nor empiri
cal analysis can conclusively answer. If a defendant is detained, he 
is logically precluded from engaging in criminal activity, and thus 
the correctness of the detention decision cannot be factually deter
mined. However, the presence of certain combinations of offense 
and offender characteristics, such as the nature and seriousness of 
the offense charged, the extent of prior arrests and convictions, and 
a history of drug addiction, have been shown in studies to have a 
strong positive relationship to predicting the probability that a de
fendant will commit a new offense while on release. lOS While pre
dictions which attempt to identify those defendants who will pose a 
significant danger to the safE~ty of others if released are not infalli
ble, the Committee believes that judges can, by considering factors 
such as those noted above, make such predictions with an accept
able level of accuracy. 

Predictions of future behavior with respect to the isue of appear
ance are already required in all release decisions under the Bail 
Reform Act, yet one study on pretrial release suggests that pretrial 
rearrest may be susceptible to more accurate prediction than non
appearance. l06 Furthermore, as noted in testimony before the 
Committee, 107 current law authorizes judges to detain defendants 
in capital cases and in postconviction situations basedl on predic
tions of future misconduct. 1 08 Similarly, a federal magistrate may 
detain a juvenile under 18 U.S.C. 5034 pending a juvenile delin
quency proceeding in order to assure the safety of others. The Com
mittee agrees that there is no reason that assessments of the prob
ability of future criminality should not also be permitted in the 
case of adult defendants awaiting trial. 

In sum, the Committee has concluded that pretrial detention is a 
necessary and constitutional mechanism for incapacitating, pend
ing trial, a reasonably identifiable group of defendants who would 
pose a serious risk to the safety of others if released. 

While providing statutory authority for pretrial detention is a 
substantial change in federal law, it is well known that a substan
tial minority of federal defendants in the past have in fact been de
tained pending trial, primarily because of an inability to meet con
ditions of release. 109 Under the Bail Reform Act, it is permissible 
for a defendant to be detained if he is unable to meet conditions of 
release that have been determined by a judge to be reasonably nec
essary to assure his appearance. However, it has been suggested 
that the phenomenon of pretrial detention under the Bail Reform 
Act is often the result of intentional imposition of excessively strin
gent release conditions, and in particular extraordinarily high 
money bonds, in order to achieve detention. Furthermore, it has 
been suggested that in many cases, while the imposition of such 
conditions has apparently been for the purpose of assuring the de-

105 INSLAW study, supra note 9l. 
lo6Id. at 63-64. 
107 "Bail Reform Hearings," supra note 61 (t€stimony of Jeffrey Harris, Deputy Associate At

torney General). 
108 18 U.S.C. 3148. 
109 In a study assessing the demonstration pretrial services agencies established under 18 

U.S,C. ?,152, of 31,108 Federal defendants, 4,766 (app,roximately 15 percent) were never released. 
Adminl,strative Office of the United States Courts, ' Fourth Report on the Implementation of the 
Speedy trip.! Act, Title II," June 29, 1979 at table III-l. 
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ratio1!alizations in circumventing' this I poli~ ~, ~~t ASI1!g .txtre,me 
J~stfl~!: problem was expressed in testimony ~f the De~:~!~:te~ 

de'fehcit s¥ch instladnces of de. facto detention of dangerous 
[

1"'1 n a~ s wo~ OCcur _ 1~ hardly surprisinll * * * 
v]urrent law. places our judges in a desperate ~dilemm~ i hen gceth wIth a clearly dangerous defendant seeking re-
ease. n e one hand, the courts may abide by the letter 

of th~ .law and or~er the defendant released subject onl to 
c~hdIthnsdthat wIll assure his appearance at trial On ~he 
o. er an, the courts may strain the law and .' 
hIgh money bond ostensibly for the purpose' of ass~r:.i~os~ a 
pearance, but actually to protect the public Cle I g J?
ther. alternative is satisfactory. The first le~ves ~h y, nel-
1unIty open to continu~d victimization. The second e ;hfu; 
1 may assure communIty safety casts doubt on th f' 
ness of release practices. 1 11 , e aIr-

While the Committee does not sanction the use of h' h 
~h:ld ~e 1~~~~~d d~:~r:~he d~fe1!~ants, criticism of thi: p~~ti~~ 
cies of the law itself and inde!ddlCIa[l' ~u! ra~her on t~e deficien
to cure this problem~ ,on e e ay In amendIng the law 

Providing statutory autho't t d . 
the issue of a defendant's d rI Y 0 con uct a hearIng focusing on 
detention where a defenda~~gerousness, and. to permit an order of 

~~1i~~~~~~~~~~i~f~~~~fS~~;'~1~i;~ii 
~iu~ngeF;e \h'~~~!~~ t~~f~~~~':""n~I~~il~l~ i~fo~mCde~dt ~1Ith~ 
J,orward wIth information t t . requIre 0 come 
and the defendant would be °gi~~~por a fintdll'~gt of dangerousness, 
ly. ' an Oppor unl y to respond direct-

It is the intent of the Committee th t th . 
visions of section 3142 are t 1 a e p~e~rIal detention pro-
tain~ng dangerous defendant~ [hl~O~~h ~h~ i~IStI1~ praitice of. de
ly hIgh money bond. Because of conc POSI IOn 0 exce.ssIve-
use financial conditions of release toe~~~~~ t;:et~1~lorj~feI!li;~ 

110 "Bail Reform He'" 6 
111 Id. (test· f c:tNgs, suprr;z note 1 (statement of Senator Orrin G. Hatch) 

lmony 0 e rey Harns, Deputy Associate Attorney General). . 
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. nting the procedural safeguard.s would provide a meanfs of Cl!CU~:~s of a pretrial detention prc;>vl-
and standard of proo requlrem d awa with money bond enbre
sion the Committee was urged to. °b'll Is introduced in the 97th 
ly.112 Indeed, section .3142 of. thl~sition of financial conditions of 
Congress di? not prOVIde. for Imp ne bond does create the I?oten
release. WhIle the retentIOn of mo l~ed last year after consIder a
tial for such abuse, the S~I?-at~ co~~ provide discretion to. imp~~~ ~~ 
tion of arguments fo~ CO!llnul~~at the abolition 01' money OUUU 10 

nancial conditions or relea~e, the oal of precluding de ten
not justified. Instead, t~ehblll assurb~nd b; stating explicitly th~t 
tion through use of ~lg monel ancial condition that results m 
"[t]he judge may not Impo~~ 1~3 Retention of money bond was rec
the detention of the pers~n. t of Justice, which noted that m0I?-ey 
ommended by the Depar men f the primary methods of securmg 
bond has historically beed o~e 0 nd that this form of release has 
the appearance of defe.n ad ~ a t to flight for certain defendproved to be an effecbve e erren 

ants. 114 . . r visions of section 3142 are set ?ut 
The core pretrall detentIOn pOd the other subsections of sectIOn 

in subsections (~) and ~" T~este 1nbelow. Although section 3142-by 
3142 are each dlscus~e In. e al d ousness generally and by 
permitting the consld~ratIOn of anl~: retrial detention-repre
providing, in limited Clrcums}ancesthe B~il Reform Act, many im-
sents a significantbde~r~rl-t,~furm Act have been retai:r;ed. 
provements made y ~ e al h n a erson charged wlth ap of-

Subsection (a) prOVIdes ~hd~ Y" 1 ~ffic!r the judicial officer IS re
fense is brought beforef £" JU ll~~rnative ~ourses of action .. He may 
quired to pursue one o. our a 1 reco nizance or upon hIS execu
release the person on hIS persona bond gpursuan't to section 3142(b); 
tion of an unsecured appearab~e t t ~ne or more of the conditions 
he may release the person su ~e.c th arrested person is already on 
listed in subsection (c); he may, If e be subject to deportation or 
a form of conditional release or maY: l detained pursuant to sub
exclusion order the person te~for~b~lction (e) ordel the detentio.n 
section (d); or he may l:urs':Ia; U!:'d~r subsection (I) that the judge l~ 
of the person (after a earIr- f the government if the defenda~ 
required to hold on th~ mo IOn 0 d cribed in subsection (f), or, If 
is charged with a speCIfied of:e!s~heejudicial officer there ~ppe~rs 
on motion .of th~ gko;hr~fhn defendant will flee or obstruct Jusbce, 
to be a serIOUS rIS 1a 1 e. d of felonies). The first ~wo forms 
or the defendant has a ,ang I ecor w set forth in the Ball Ref?rm 
of pretrial release are lIke those no '11 continue to be approprIate 
Act ll5 and is anticipated It~a~ t~ey ~l Neither detention provision 
for the majority .of fedeBa' l R £n :-A~t although there are similar 
has a preceden~ In the al . e ~he Dist;ict of Columbia Code. 116 
provisions now InCOrp?rat~~ In. diciai officer to release the person 

Subsection (b) re9,ulres e JU execution of an unsecured ap-
on his own rec.ogmzanc~f" d upon t unless the judicial officer depearance bond In a specl Ie amoun, 

D B d' Director D.C. Pretrial Services Agency). 112 Id. (testimony of Bruce . eau In, , 

113 Section 31442(c). H' D puty Associate Attorney General). 114 Id. (testimony of Jeffrey arns, e 
115 18 U.S.C. 3146(al. 
116 D.C. Code, sec. 23-1322. 
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termines that such release will not reasonably assure the appear
ance of the defendant as required or will endanger the safety of 
any other person or the community. Like the current section 18 
U.S.c. 3146(a), subsection (a) emphasizes release on personal recog
nizance or unsecured appearance bond for persons wh0 are deemed 
to be good pretrial release risks. However, unlike current law, in 
making the determination whether release under this subsectiofi is 
appropriate, the Judicial officer is to consider not only whether 
these forms of release are adequate to assure the appearance of the 
defendant, but also whether they are appropriate in light of any 
danger the defendant may pose to others. As discussed above, the 
Committee has determined that danger to the community is as 
valid a consideration in the pretrial release decision as is the pres
ently permitted consideration of risk of flight. Thus, subsection (a), 
like the other provisions of section 3142, places the consideration of 
defendant dangerousness on an equal footing with the consideration of appearance. 

The concept of defendant dangerousness is described throughout 
this chapter by the term "safety of any other person or the commu
nity." The reference to safety of any other person is intended to 
cover the situtation in which the safety of a particular identifiable 
individual, perhaps a victim or witness, is of concern, while the 
language referring to the safety of the community refers to the 
danger that the defendant might engage in criminal activity to the 
detriment of the community. The Committee intends that the con
cern about safety be given a broader construction than merely 
danger of harm involving physical violence. This principle was re
cently endorsed in United States v. Provenzano and Andretta, 117 in 
which it was held that the concept of "danger" as used in current 
18 U.S.C. 3148 extended to nonphysical harms such as corrupting a 
union. The Committee also emphasizes that the risk that a defend
ant will continue to engage in drug trafficking constitutes a danger 
to the "safety of any other person or the community."118 

If released under sUbsection (a) a person is subject to the manda
tory condition that he not commit a Federal, State, or local crime 
while on release. Persons released under the discretionary condi
tions set out in subsection (c) are also subject to this mandatory 
condition, which is new to the law. While it may be self-evident 
that society expects all of its citizens to be law-abiding, it is par
ticularly appropriate, given the problem of crimes committed by 
those on pretrial release, that this requirement be stressed to all 
defendents at the time of their relea8e,l19 In addition, the estab
lishment of probable cause to believe that a person on pretrial re
lease has committed a crime will be sufficient to trigger the provi
sions of section 3148 in the bill, as amended, permitting revocation 
of release and the use of the court's contempt power. 

117 605 F. 2d 85 (3d Cir. 1979). 

118 Risk of continued drug activity is currently considered a danger to the community or 
other persons under current 18 U.S.C. 3148. See e.g., United States v. Hawkins, 617 F. 2d 59 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 449 U.S. 952 (1980). 

119 This concept was endorsed in the commentary to the Uniform Rules of Criminal Procu
dure, supra note 2 at 64, citin~ an Arizona case to the effect that it is permissible to condition 
the pretrial release, by a reqUIrement that the defendant conduct himself as a law-abiding citizen, State of California v. Cassius, 110 Ariz. 485 (1974). 
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Subsection (c) provides that if the judicial officer determines that 
release on personal recognizance or unsecured appearance. bond 
will not reasonably assure the appearance of the perso~ or wIl~ en
danger the safety of any other person or the comm.u!-uty, ~e IS to 
release the person subject to the mandatory condItion dlscus~ed 
above that he not commit an offense whil~ on. release, an.d. subject 
to the least restrictive condition or combInatIOn of condItions set 
out in subsection (c)(2) that will provide su<?h assurance. Except for 
financial conditions that can be utilized only to assure appearance, 
any of the discretionary conditions listed in subsection (c)(2) may.be 
imposed either to assure appearance or to assure communIty 

. safety. . . d' . . 1 d 
Current 18 U.S.C. 3146 sets forth five specIfic con ItIons, In? ... ? -

ing a catch-all permitting imposition of "any other condItion . d "120 deemed reasonably necessary to assure app~arance as reqUIre .'. 
mL n '.t..t. L .J ~ . --! .J +- mnl·n+-n' .... the· "'0 -P: ... o "'onrl,tI"'n° .tIle vOuIIDILLee Has Ueloe).'lHlneU loO J. J.GL J. IJQJ.J.J. J. i:lv J.J.vv v \.U V '" 

with only minor modifications, and to increase the number of ex
plicitly stated conditions by adding nine. more. Alt~ough each of 
the additional conditions could approprIately be Imp?sed t~dB:y 
under the catch-all in current law, spelling them out In detaIl.ls 
intended to encourage the courts to utilize them in app.r?priate CIr
cumstances. Underutilization of some of these condItions. today 
may occur because they are more relevant t<;> the q?estIo~ of 
danger to the community than they are to the rIsk of flIght .. SIn?e 
the court will be allowed to consider danger t? the com~unity ~n 
setting release conditions, some of these specIfied conditIOl;s wIll 
become of more utility, being more directly related to thIS new 
basis for qualifications on release. . 

It must be emphasized that all conditions are not appropriate to 
every defendant and that the Committee does not intend that any 
of these conditions be imposed on all defendants, except ,for t~e 
mandatory condition set out in subsection (c)(I). ~he C?mmlttee 1I~
tends that the judicial officer weigh each of the d~sc:etIOnary .condI
tions separately with reference to the characterIstIcs and CIrcum
stances of the defendant before him and to the ?ffense c~arged, 
and with specific reference to the factors ~et forth I~ subsectI?n (g). 

The first condition explicitly set for.t~ In subse?tI?n (c)(2) IS the 
familiar third party custodian provIsIon of eXIsting 18 U.S.C. 
3146(a)(I), with one major change. The Committee endorses the use 
of third party custodians in approp:i~te cases. Howe,:er, the C:o~
mittee is aware of some recent CrItIcIsm of the practice t.hat IndI
cates a high incidence of rearrest for ~hose released to thIrd pa:ty 
custodians in the District of ColumbIa. 121 To assure that thIrd 
party custodians. are chosen with ~are, the condition has ~een 
amended to reqUIre that the custodIan agree to report any vIOla
tion of a release condition and that he be reas~:mably able to assu~e 
the judge that the person will appear as requIred and that he wIll 
not pose a danger to the safety of any other person or ~he commu
nity. It is not intended by this provision that the custodIans be held 

120 18 U.S.C. 3146(a)(5). . 
121 The INSLAW study, supra note 91 at 54, 58, found that defendants released to t1urd·pa~ty 

custodians seemed more likely to be rearrested than were defendants on other forms of pretnal 
release. 
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liable if the person to be supervised absconds or commits crimes 
while under the custodian's supervision. Rather it is intended to 
alert the judicial officer to the necessity of inquiring into the abili
ty of proposed custodians to supervise their charges and to impress 
on the custodians the duty they owe to the court and to the public 
to carry out the supervision to which they are agreeing and to 
report any violations to the court. 

Conditions set out in subparagraphs (B)~ (F), (H)' (1), and (J) are 
new and deal respectively with employment or the active seeking 
of employment, reporting on a regular basis to a designated law en
forcement officer, refraining from possessing dangerous weapons, 
refraining from excessive use of alcohol or any use of a controlled 
substance without a prescription, and undergoing available medical 
or psychiatric treatment. The conditions set out in subparagraph 
(C), dealing with maintaining or commencing an educational pro
gram, complements the condition concerning employment, for it 
recognizes that, particularly among youthful offenders, lack of 
basic education often significantly impairs their ability to find em
ployment. The Committee believes that in appropriate cases each 
of these conditions is applicable to individual defendants on the 
issues of flight or assuring community safety. 

The condition in subparagraph CD) deals with :r:estrictions on 
travel, associations, and place of abode, and is drawn without sub
stantive change from existing 18 U.S.C. 3146(a)(2). 

Under subparagraph (G), a person may be required to abide by a 
specific curfew. Although this is a new provision, it is similar in 
purpose to the traditional conditions restricting travel and associ
ation. 

The condition in subparagraph (E) is also new. It requires that, 
when imposed, the defendant avoid all contact with alleged victims 
of the crime and potential witnesses who may testify concerning 
the offense. It is a continuing complaint that victims and witnesses 
are intimidated by those released on bond 122 and, indeed, under 
current law, pretrial detention appears appropriate if witnesses are 
threatened. 123 This condition enables the court to raise the issue 
with the defendant before actual intimidation has occurred. In ad
dition, in all releases the court will now be required to warn the 
defendant of the provisions of 18 U.S.C. 1503 (relating to the intimi
dation of witnesses, jurors, and officers of the court) and 18 U.S.C. 
1510 (relating to destruction of criminal investigation) at the time 
of initial release. 124 Protecting against witness intimidation is 
most important to the fair and impartial administration of crimi
nal justice. This condition should be imposed whenever the circum
stances are such that the judge believes any form of victim or wit
ness intimidation may occur. 

The condition in subparagraph (K), although similar to the ten 
percent appearance bond condition set out in the current 18 U.S.C. 
3146(a)(3), is designed to provide greater flexibility to the court in 

122 In general see "Reducing Victim/Witness Intimidation: A Package," American Bar Associ
ation, Section of Criminal Justice Committee on Victims (1979). 

123 See United States v. Gilbert and United States v. Wind, supra note 93. 
12·\ Section 3142(0. 
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setting financial conditions of release. The concept of an appear
ance bond is retained, but the court has the discretion to determine 
what percentage of the amount of the bond is to be posted with the 
court. Where there is a substantial risk of flight, the judicial officer 
may require the posting of the entire amount. As an alternative to 
the posting of money, the court may require the execution of an 
agreement to forfeit designated property. When this alternative is 
employed the indicia of ownership of the property, such as the title 
to a car or the deed to real property, is to be posted with the court. 
A party other than the defendant may post money or execute an 
agreement to forfeit designated property under this paragraph, but 
in such a case the judicial officer should first ascertain whether the 
prospect of forfeiture by the third party would be sufficient to 
assure the appearance of the defendant. Generally such assurance 
will exist where there is a close relationship between the defendant 
and the third party, such as a family tie. 

Subparagraph (L) carries forward the surety bond condition set 
forth in the current 18 U.S.C. 3146(a)(4). While the Committee is 
aware of criticism of the surety bond system generally, and of the 
recommendation of the American Bar Association to abolish the 
use of commercial sureties, 12 5 the surety bond option has been re
tained. However, the obligation of commercial sureties to assure 
the appearance of their clients, and, if necessary, actively to main
tain contact with them during the pretrial period, is emphasized. 

As discussed above, the Committee was urged in the last Con
gress to abolish financial conditions of releame in order to insure 
that imposition of excessively high bonds was not used to achieve 
the detention of dangerous defendants. Although the Committee 
and the Senate decided to retain financial conditions of release, 
concern about the potential for such abuse does exist. Consequent
ly, the use of the conditions of release set out in sections 
3142(c)(2)(K) and 3142(c)(2)(L) is specifically limited to the purpose 
of assuring the appearance of the defendant.

126 

In addition, section 3142(c) provides that a judicial officer may 
not impose a financial condition of release that results in the pre
trial detention of the defendant. The purpose of this provision is to 
preclude the sub rosa use of money bond to detain dangerous de
fendants. However, its application does not necessarily require the 
release of a person who says he is unable to meet a financial condi
tion of release which the judge has determined is the only form of 
conditional release that will assure the person's future appearance. 
Thus, for example, if a judicial officer determines that a $50,000 
bond is the only means, short of detention, of assuring the appear
ance of a defendant who poses a serious risk of flight, and the de
fendant asserts that, despite the judicial officer's finding to the con
trary, he cannot meet the bond, although the judicial officer may 
reconsider the amount of the bond, if he concludes that the initial 
amount is reasonable and necessary then it would appear that 
there is no available condition of release that will assure the de
fendant's appearance. This is the very finding which, under section 

125 ABA Standards on Pretrial Release, supra note 84, Standard 10-1.3(c). 
126 In any event, a defendant who is a danger to the community remains dangerous even if he 

has posted a substantial money bond. 
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~142(e), is the basis for an order f . Judge may proceed with a dete .0 deteD:tIOn, and therefore the 
3142(f) and order the defendant ~l~n. hedr~ng pursuant to section 
~~nd.~?r thtehjudicial officer's concl~si~~etha¥ thPPbroprdiate. The rea-

n 1 IOn at could reasonabl e on was the only 
fendant, the judicial officer's ffnd~~:~h tf~h appearance of the de
was reasonable, and the fact that th d ~ d e amount of the bond 
unable to meet this condition e e en ant stated that he was 
?rder ,a,~ provided in section :h4~l:lld be set out in the detention 
appeal the resulting detentio . . (1)(1). The defendant could then 

Subparagraph (M) authori~ pursu~nt. t? section 3145. 
~ease on the detainee's return ~ the JudIcIal officer to condition re
mg release for employment sch 0 T~lstody for specified hours follow-

The condition set out i;' bOO mg, or other limited purposes 
tracks the catch-all provisi~~ pr-r:lraph (N) of section 3142(~)(2) 
3146(a)(5), and permits the im o~it' e current form of 18 U.S.C. 
re~sonably necessary to assur~ th~on of any other condition that is 
qUlred and the safety of any oth appearance of the person as re-

The final sentence of s~ctio er person an~ the community. 
set forth in 18 U.S.C. 3146(e) fo~lj;(c) retaIns the authority now 
order at ::.ny time to impose differ e court. ~o amend the release 
l~ase .. Thls authorization is based ~~t th addlt~o?-~l conditions of re
s~tuatIOn or new information rna e pOSSIbIlIty that a changed 
tIOn.s .. It is contemplated b the J wa~rant altered release condi
~ddI~IOnB:l or different condition ommlttee that the imposition of 
~n S!tuatIOns where the court ~~:~ °t

ccur
. at aD: ex parte hearing 

JustIce. In such a case b ac qUICkly In the interest of 
presence should be held ~r~!;ti~u~~t J~~hring in the defendant's 
government may move for a . 1 er the defendant or the 
cost may: do so on its own morio~n;'~rdment of conditions, or the 

ubsectIOn (d) permits a 'ud' . l' a perio.d. of up to ten days i~ it I~Ia officer to detain a defendant for 
a condItIOnal release status or i~pea[s t~a~ the person is already in 
~! lawfully admitted for permane~~ a ~~lZen of the United States 
I~n and Naturalization A t d rt;SI.e?-ce under the Immigr -

mmes that the person m~y flee ~e JUdICIal officer further dete~
person or to the communit 'f 1 r pose a danger to any other 
defendant, at the time of rp~r~h eas~d. The p:rovision applies if the 
a Federal, State, or local felony' !nSIOn wis on pretrial release for 
OJ ~:"ecution of sentence appeai of~~nt re ease pending imposition 
p e .IOn of sentence, for ~ny offen n dence or conviction, or com
law, or was on probation or se un er Federal, State, or local 
offense; or yvas not a citizen pofr~~~ fU ~naF Stederal, State, or local 
manen~ resIdent. The ten-d .. n! e ates or a lawful per
m~nt tlm~ to ~ontact the a aYr~e~lod I~ Intended to .give the govern
ficlal, or ImmIgration offici~1 a~d ~te ",ou~dt, probatIOn, or parole of
e~s!=lry for such official to take 0 prOVI e. the minimal time nec
dltIonal release that official d:e~tever actI?n on the existing con
based largely on a provision for f' apPdroprlate,. This provision is a Ive- ay hold In similar circum-

127 Prior to establish' h revoke the d Ii d ,mg suc new conditions and ' t 1l9~ (S.D. Te~, er969Y,t s release and order him ~rrest~d~°U,St:d ~:~ing thereon, the court may 
• 128 Authority for the Government t k a es v. amble, 295 F. Supp. 
m current 18 U.S.C. 3146(e). See United S~~tesa~Zz~c~:~t 6U~2~rlOc401(12dditi?ns is likely implicit ,. Clr. 1981). 
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stances that is now the law in the District o.f C~lumb~a. The Com
mittee deems five days to be too short a penod In 'Y~lCh to exp~ct 
proper notification and appropriate action by the orIgInal releasIng 
body and thus has opted for ten days. It should also be n?t.ed that 
the District of Columbia measure is i~ effec~ a local. provIsIOn and 
most of those under arrest to whom It applIes. are lIkely to be re
leased either pretrial in the District of Co~umb~a or be on parol~ or 
probation for a Distri?t offense; ~h~s notIficatIOn and. appropriate 
action might more easIly occur withm the five day p~rIO~. The Fe?
eral bail law, on the other hand, has national applIcatIOn? and In 
individual cases there will be need to consult and notify over 
longer distances; thus the time frame of ten .days ~as adopted. 
While a deprivation of liberty of up to ten days IS a serIOus mB:tter, 
it must be balanced against the fact that the defendant has ?een 
arrested based on probable cause to believe that he ?~S commItted 
a crime, the fact that he is e.ither alrea~y on conditIOnal.releas.e, 
presumably subject to revocatIOn for a prIOr offense or he IS not In 
conformity with Immigration laws, and the fact that the court 
must find that he may flee or pose a danger to any ~ther person or 
to the community if released. On ba~ance the 90mmittee cOD;cluded 
that a detention of up to ten days In those CIrcumstances IS war-
ranted and is in the interests of justice. . .. 

As specified by the last sentence of subparagraph (d), an IndIvId-
ual temporarily detained ~nder. (~)(B) has the burden to demo~
strate to the court that he IS a CItizen or a. lawful permanent reSI-

dent. . d d th t Subsections (e) and (f) set fo.rth the findIngs an proce ures a 
are required for an order of dE:.\tenti?n .. The sta.ndar~ for an o~der of 
detention of a defendant prior to trIal IS contalned In subsectIOn (e), 
which provides that the judicial officer is to 9rder the person de
tained if after a hearing pursuant to subsectIOn (f), he finds that 
no con'dition or combination of conditions of release will reasonably 
assure the appearance of the defendant as required and the: safety 
of any other person and the community. The facts on ~hlCh the 
finding of dangerousness is based must, under subs~ctIOn (f),. be 
supported b~ clear ~n.d convinci~g evidenc.e. Thus, thIS subsectIO~ 
not only codIfies eXIstmg authonty to detaln persons who are serI
ous flight risks,129 but also, as discussed extensively above, .creates 
new authority to deny release to those defendants who ar~ lIkely t.o 
engage in conduct endangering the safety of the: communIty even ~f 
released pending trial only under the most strIngent of the condI-
tions listed in section 3142(c)(2). . . 

For good reason the bill does not incorpo~ate, as a pre~onditIon 
of pretrial detention, a finding that there IS a ctsubstant~al pro~
ability" that the defendant committed the offense for whlCh he IS 
charged. 130 This "substantial probability" requirement. was ~on
strued by the District of Columbia Court of Appeals In Um,ted 
States v. Edwards, supra, as being "higher than prob~b~e ~~use" 
and "equivalent to the standard required to secure a ~IVII mJunc
tion." 131 However, as noted by the Department of Justice, the Ed-

129 United States v. Abrahams, supra note 94. 
130 D.C. Code, sec. 23-1322(b)(2)(C). 
131 United States v. Edwards, supra note 22 at 38. 
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wards opinion strongly suggests that the probable cause standard 
consistently sustained by the Supreme Court as a basis for impos
ing "significant restraints on liberty" would be constitutionally suf
ficient in the context of ordering pretrial detention. 132 The Depart
ment pointed out that the burden of meeting the "substantial prob
ability" requirement of the District of Columbia's pretrial deten
tion statute was the principal reason cited by prosecutors for the 
failure, over much of the last ten years, to request pretrial deten
tion hearings under that statute. 

While this "substantial probability" requirement might give 
some additional measure of protection against the possibility of al
lowing pretrial detention of defendants who are ultimately acquit
ted, the Committee is satisfied that the fact that the judicial officer 
has to find probable cause will assure the validity of the charges 
against the defendant, and that any additional assurance provided 
by a "substantial probability" test is outweighed by the practical 
problems in meeting this requirement at the stage at which the 
pretrial detention hearing is held. ISS Thus, S. 215 contains no 
"substantial probability" finding. 

In determining whether any form of conditional release will rea
sonably assure the appearance of the defendant and the safety of 
other persons and the community, the judicial officer is required to 
consider the factors set out in section 3142(g). The offense and of
fender characteristics that will support the required finding for 
pretrial detention under subsection (e) will vary considerably in 
each case. Thus the Committee has, for the most part, refrained 
from specifying what kinds of information are a sufficient basis for 
the denial of release, and has chosen to leave the resolution of this 
question to the sound judgment of the courts acting on a case-by
case basis. However, the bill does describe two sets of circum
stances under which a strong probability arises that no form of 
conditional release will be adequate. 

The first of these arises when it is determined that a person 
charged with a seriously dangerous offense has in the past been 
convicted of committing another serious crime while on pretrial re
lease. Such a history of pretrial criminality is, absent mitigating in
formation, a rational basis for concluding that a defendant poses a 
significant threat to community safety and that he cannot be trust
ed to conform to the requirements of the law while on release. Sec
tion 3142(e) provides, therefore, that in a case in which a defendant 
is charged with one of the serious offenses described in section 
3142(f)(1) (a crime of violence, a crime punishable by death, a crime 
for which the maximum term of imprisonment is prescribed in the 
Controlled Substances Import and Export Act (21 U.S.C. 951) or 
Sec. 1 of the Act of Sept. 15, 1980 (21 U.S.C. 955a) or an offense 
under 18 U.S.C. 924(c)), a rebuttable presumption arises that no 
condition or combination of conditions will reasonably assure the 

132 "Bail Reform Hearings," supra note 80 (testimony of Jeffl'ey Harris, Deputy Associate At
torney General). 

133 Because of the requirements of Rules 4(a) and 5(a) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Proce
dure, probable cause that the defendant committed the offense with which he is charged must 
be establiBhed either prior to, or at the time of, the initial appearance. Furthermore, the issue of 
probable cause will subsequently be reexamined in the course of a preliminary hearing or in 
proceedings leading to the filing of an indictment. 
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safety of any other person and the community, if the judicial offi
cer finds: (1) that the defendant had been convicted of another of
fense described in subsection (f)(1) (or a State or local offense that 
would have been such an offense if circumstances giving rise to fed
eral jurisdiction had existed); (2) that this offense was committed 
while the person was on pretrial release; and (3) that no more than 
five years have elapsed since the date of conviction, or the defend
ant's release from imprisonment, for the offense, whichever is 
later. The Committee believes that it is appropriate in such circum
stances that the burden shift to the defendant to establish a basis 
for concluding that there are conditions of release sufficient to 
assure that he will not again engage in dangerous criminal activity 
pending his trial. The term "crime of violence" is defined in Sec
tion 3156, as amended by the bill. 

The Committee notes, moreover, that a case may involve circum
stances that, while not set forth in the section as a basis for a re
buttable presumption of dangerous, nevertheless are so strongly 
suggestive of a person's willingness or inclination to resort to crimi
nal violence as to warrant the inference that the person would be a 
danger to society even if released on the most restrictive condi
tions. The Committee has in mind, for example, the case of a 
person charged with an offense involving the possession or use of a 
firearm or destructive device. In the Committee's view, it would be 
difficult not to regard as an unreasonable risk to the safety of 
others a person who uses such a weapon in the course of commit
ting a crime, or who possesses it under circumstances indicating a 
readiness or willingness to use it to carry out the crime. 

The second rebuttable presumption arises in cases in which the 
defendant is charged with felonies described in 21 U.S.C. 841, 
952(a), 953(a), 955, 959 which cover opiate substances and extends 
to offenses of the same gravity involving non-opiate controlled sub
stances. These are the most serious drug offenses and involve 
either trafficking in opiates or narcotic drugs, or trafficking in 
large amounts of other types of controlled substances. It is well 
known that drug trafficking is carried on to an unusual degree by 
persons engaged in continuing patterns of criminal activity. Per
sons charged with major drug felonies are often in the business of 
importing or distributing dangerous drugs, and thus, because of the 
nature of the criminal activity with which they are charged, they 
pose a significant risk of pretrial recidivism. Furthermore, the 
Committee received testimony that flight to avoid prosecution is 
particularly high among persons charged with major drug of
fenses. 134 Because of the extremely lucrative nature of drug traf
ficking, and the fact that drug traffickers often have established 
substantial ties outside the United States from whence most dan
gerous drugs are imported into the country, these persons have 
both the resources and foreign contacts to escape to other countries 
with relative ease in order to avoid prosecution for offenses punish
able by lengthy prison sentences. Even the prospect of forfeiture of 
bond in the hundreds of thousands of dollars has proven to be inef
fective in assuring the appearance of major drug traffickers. In 
view of these factors, the Committee has amended section 3142(e) 

134 "Bail Reform Hearings," supra note 5 (testimony of Senator Lawton Chiles). 
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D.C. Code, sees. 28-1322(a), 23-1331(3) and 23-1331(4). 
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local offenses that would have been offenses described in subsection 
(f)(1) if a criminal history is strongly indicative of a defendant's 
dangerousness, and thus is an adequate basis for convening a pre
trial detention hearing. 

Under subsection (f)(2), a pretrial detention hearing may be held 
upon motion of the attorney for the government or upon the judi
cial officer's own motion in three types of cases. The first two types 
of cases, those involving either a serious risk that the defendant 
will flee, or a serious risk that the defendant will obstruct justice, 
or threaten, injure, or intimidate a prospective juror or witness, or 
attempt to do so, reflect the scope of current case law that recog
nizes the appropriateness of denial of release in such cases. 13 7 

Permitting the judicial officer to move for a pretrial detention 
hearing under the circumstances described in SUbsection (£)(2) is an 
improvement over the structure of the District of Columbia Code's 
pretrial detention statute which permits such a hearing only upon 
motion of the government. It is inappropirate that a judicial off1cer 
who believes that there may be a basis for denying release should 
be foreclosed from addressing this concern absent a motion for a 
detention hearing by the governmellt. Therefore, this limitation of 
the District of Columbia pretrial detention provision has not been 
incorporated in section 3142(f). 

If a detention hearing is justified because of the existence of cir
cumstances described in subsection (f)(1) or (f)(2), the hearing is to 
be held immediately upon the person's first appearance before the 
judicial officer unless a continuance is sought by either the defend
ant or the government. Although a continuance may be necessary 
for either the defendant or the government to prepare adequately 
for the hearing, particularly if the defendant was arrested soon 
after the commission of the offense with which he is charged, the 
period of a continuance sought by the defendant and of one sought 
by the government is confined to five and three days, respectively, 
in light of the fact that the defendant will be detained during such 
a continuance. An extension of .the continuance may be granted, 
however, for good cause. These time limitations are the same as 
those now incorporated in the pretrial detention provision of the 
District of Columbia Code. 13 8 

The procedural requirements for the pretrial detention hearing 
set forth in section 3142(f) are based on those of the District of Co
lumbia statute 139 which were held to meet constitutional due 
process requirements in United States v. Edwards. 140 The person 
has a right to counsel, and to the appointment of counsel if he is 
financially unable to secure adequate representation. He is to be 
afforded an opportunity to. testify, to present witnesses on his own 
behalf, to cross-examine witnesses who appear at the hearing, and 

137 United States v. Gilbert and United States v. Wind. supra note 93: United Stutes v. Abra· 
harm; sup'ra note 94. 

138 D.C. Code, sec. 23-1322(c)(3). 
130 D.C. Code, secs. 23-1322(cX4) and 23-1322(c)(5). One element of the District of Columbia 

Code provision not carded forward in section 3142{O is its 60-day limitation on the detention 
period which is set out in section 23-1322(d)(2)(A) of the District of Columbia Code. 18 U.S.C. 
3161, specifically requires that priority be given to a case in which a defendant is detained, and 
also requires that his trial must, in any event, occur within 90 days, subject to certain periods of 
excludable delay, such as for mental competency lests. 'rhese current limitations are sufficient 
to assure that a person is not detained pending trial for an extended period of time. 

140 Supra not.e 99 at 25-42. 
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~matIOn to release or detain a material witness under section 3144 
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14.1 18 U.S.C. 3146(0. It .is the i.ntent of the Committee to retain current law so that any infor. 
mabon presented Or considered In any of the release or detention proceedings under this chap. 
ter need not conform to the rules of evidence applicable in criminal trials 

142dUnfder cuirr.ent law. cQl1siderntion of t\ defendant's criminal hist~l'Y is confined to his 
r!!c,or 0 cony. CtIOIlS. ~e~ 18 U.S.C. 3146(b). While a prior arrest should not be accorded the 
llielg;h~ of !1 prhlor convictIon. ~he .Commlttee. believ~s that it would be inappropriate to require 
. e iU ge. m t e context of thiS kmd of hearmg to Ignore a lenghty record of prior arrests ar 

tIcu !1J'ly l( there w~re cOllvicti.ons for similar crimes. Similarly, it would be impl'ol?er to pr~t!ibit 
~hnsd o/atdlon pf prl?r .nrr~sts If th~re were also evidence that the failure to convict was due to 

e. e~en. ant s !n~l:nldatIon of witnesses .. In any event. independent information concernin 
past c1'lmmal actlVlbes of a defendant certamly can, and should, be considered by a court. g I 
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pearance at court proceedings. 143 The Committee has decided to 
expand upon this list and to indicate to a court other factors that it 
should consider. These additional factors for the most part go to 
the issue of community safety, an issue which may not be consid
ered in the pretrial release decision under the Bail Reform Act. 
The added factors include not only a general consideration of the 
nature and seriousness of the danger posed by the person's release, 
but also the more specific factors of whether the offense charged is 
a crime of violance or involves a narcotic drug, whether the defend
ant has a history of drug or alcohol abuse, and whether he was on 
pretrial release, probation, parole, or another form of conditional 
release at the time of the instant offense. 144 

Subsection (g) also contains a new provision designed to address a 
problem that has arisen in using financial conditions of release to 
assure appearance. The rationale for the use of financial conditions of 
release is that the prospect of forfeiture of the amount of a bond 
or of property used as collateral to secure release is sufficient 
to deter flight, However, when the proceeds of crime are used to 
post bond, this rationale no longer holds true. In recent years, 
there has been an increasing incidence of defendants, particularly 
those engaged in highly lucrative criminal activities such as drug 
trafficking, who are able to make extraordinarily high money 
bonds, posting bail and then fleeing the country. Among such de
fendants, forfeiture of bond is simply a cost of doing business, and 
it appears that there is a growing practice of reserving a portion of 
crime income to cover this cost of avoiding prosecution. 145 

The source of property used to fulfill a condition of release is 
thus an important consideration in a judicial officer's determina
tion of whether such a condition will assure the appearance of the 
defendant,146 In recognition of this, the Committee has provided in 
subsection (g) that the judicial officer, in considering the conditions 
of release described in sections 3142(c)(2)(K) and 3142(c)(2)(L), may 
upon his own motion, or shall upon the motion of the government, 
conduct an inquiry concerning the source of property to be desig
nated for potential forfeiture or to be offered as collatert;ll to secure 
a bond. The reference to "collateral to secure a bond" refers not 
only to property of the defendant or a third party which is to be 
directly used to &,ecure release, but also money or other property 
which may be pledged or paid to a surety in order to secure his 
execution of a bond. The judicial officer must decline to accept the 
designation or use of property that, because of its source, would not 
reasonably assure the appearance of the defendant. 147 

143 18 U.S.C. 3146(b). See Wood v. United States, 391 F.2d 9S1 (D.C. Cir. 1968); United States v. 
Alston, 420 F.2d 176 (D.C. Cir. 1969). 

144 The emphasis on drug-related factors and on prior criminal history is in accord with em
pirical research conducted in the District of Columbia which indicates a significant correlation 
between drug use and both failure to appear and pretrial rearrest, and between criminal history 
and pretrial rearrest. INSLAW study, supra note 91,57-59 and 61-65. 

145 "Bail Reform Hearings," supra note SO. (testimony of Jeffrey Harris, Deputy Associate At
torney General). 

146 The Committee notes that the authority to consider danger to the community, and the 
presumption that drug traffickers should be detained, alleviates the problem addressed here to 
some extent, since many major drug traffickers would simply be held without bond under the 
bill. 

147 The judicial officers may also decline accepting the property if the defendant refuses to 
explain its source. See United States v. DeMorchena, 330 F. Supp. 1223 (S.D. Cal. 1970), in which 
the court refused to accept a $50,000 surety bond secured by :$55,000 delivered in cash to the 
bondsman until the defendant presented evidence as to the source of the money. 
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148 United St t M . 
149 Rule 46(dlo
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(S.D.~N~~f970); ~;itedS~~~::~ slk~an ~~qr:ti~~~ J~et1Jn~f:J sict~~~~~rk1:I~ill:tkos9 #tJeastatsl~2;~ 
16°INSLAW study supra note' 91 tor5c4 e

5
1l
S
a, supra note 144. ,. upp. 4 

15118U.S.C3146(') , ,a,. 
I52S .' c. 

2 r.: ee Untted States v. Cardillo 473 F 2d 32 . 
(9~hDb~r(1~5q2 C) ir. 1970), cert. denie'd, 401 U.S. 9rS(4(f9fi)~·l.r.3t)'d· U.Snited States v. DePugh, 434 F. 

. . , ,nt e tates v. Eskew, 469 F. 2d 278 
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. . ' t in issuing an order of datention 
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U.S.C. 3148 which ~onc.erns p~s -con~lbail once a person has be~n 
is clearly no constItutIOnal

4S
1ght t 11 as this section statutorIly 

convicted,155 18 U.S.C. 31 .is he is awaiting sentence or while 
permit release of a J?~rsof Whl e 't eof certiorari. The basic distinc
he is appealing or f~lll:g or av~'f~n and section 3143 is 0!le o~ P!e
tion between the eXIsting PSo USC 3148 the judicial offIcer IS 1n
sumption. Under current 1 .. , lread been convicted accord
structed to threat a person d'hO tis au S d 3146 that apply to a 
ing to the release standar so· .. 

. from ersons already convicted wql be pr.a~ti-

b
15
l

3 ~~~t~:rg:::~di~tti;h~~}~~~~~~f:cllitti~~: :rhe o1~~~~~~:n~~~hf:~ili~i!~~~ t~l~o~~i~~oof 
ca e IS d t b d to require the cons ruC Ion 
is not inten~~. 0 e use 1 h) and 23-1322(c). 
eX~~~~'h~a~~~~~:~part of subsectioFn l~dl~9~rs12~f(ro~o~r~),c~~;r.-~~~i~d, 404 U.S. 979 (1971). 

155 United States v. Baca, 444. , 
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person who has not been convicted, unless he has reason to believe 
that no one or more conditions of release will reasonably assure 
that the person will not flee or pose a danger to any other person 
or to the community. It has been held that although denial of bail 
after conviction is frequently justified, the current statute incorpo
rates a presumption in favor of bail even after conviction. 15 6 It is 
the presumption that the Committee wishes to eliminate in section 
3143. 

In doing so the Committee has largely based section 3143 on a 
similar provision enacted in 1971 in the District of Columbia 
Code,157 Before trial in non-capital cases the burden is properly on 
the government and the judge to find that the defendant is likely 
to flee or pose a danger before placing conditions on his release or, 
in appropriate cases, ordering his detention. Once guilt of a crime 
has been established in a court of law, however, there is no reason 
to favor release pending imposition of sentence appeal. The convic
tion, in which the defendant's guilt of a crime has been established 
beyond a reasonable doubt, is presumably correct in law. 

Second, r8lease of a criminal defendant into the community after 
conviction may undermine the deterrent effect of the criminal law, 
especially in those situations where an appeal of the conviction 
may drag on for many months or even years. Section 3143 there
fore, separately treats release pending sentence, release pending 
appeal by the defendant, and release pending appeal by the govern
ment. 

As to release pending sentence, subsection (a) provides that a 
person convicted shall be held in official detention unless the judi
cial officer finds by clear and convincing evidence that the person 
is not likely to flee or to pose a danger to the safety of any other 
person or the community. 

Subsection (a) also covers those awaiting the execution of sen
tence as well as its imposition. This is to make it clear that a 
person may be released in appropriate circumstances for short peri
ods of time after sentence, when there is no appeal pending, for 
such matters as getting his affairs in order prior to surrendering 
for service of sentence. By authorizing relea.se in such circum
stances under section 3143, the subsection establishes that abscond
ing after imposition of sentence, but prior to its execution, is a vio
lation of the bail jumping statute 158 which applies to release pur
suant to this section as well as section 3142. 

Subsection (b) deals with release after sentence of a defendant 
who has filed an appeal or a petition for a writ of certiorari. Such 
person is also to be detained unless the judicial officer finds by 
clear and convincing evidence that the defendant is not likely to 
flee or pose a danger to the safety of any other person or the com
munity. In addition, the court must affirmatively find that the 
appeal is not taken for the purpose of delay and that is raises a 
substantial question of law or fact likely to result in reversal or an 
order for a new trial. This is a further restriction on post l:onvic
tion release. Under the current 18 U.S.C. 3148, release can be 

156 United States v. Bynum, 344 F. Supp. 647 (S.D.N.Y. 1972). 
157D.C. Code, sec. 23-1325. 
158 18 U.S.C. 3146, as amended by the bill. 
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denied if it appears that the appeal is frivolous or taken for delay. 
The change in subsection (b) requires an affirmative finding that 
the chance for reversal is substantial. This gives recognition to the 
basic principle that a conviction is presumed to be correct. 

Under both subsections (a) and (b), if the presumption in favor of 
detention can be overcome, the defendant is to be treated pursuant 
to the provisions of section 3142(b) or (c). 

The Committee intends that in overcoming the presumption in 
favor of detention the burden of proof rests with the defendant. 
Under Rule 9(e) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Precedure the 
burden of proving that the defendant will not flee or pose a danger 
to any other person or to the community rests on the defendant. 159 
This has been questioned as not reflecting the proper release pre
sumption of the Bail Reform Act. 160 

Whether that is correct or not, the burden under this subsection 
is on the defendant to establish not only that he will not flee or 
pose a danger to the safety of any other person or the community, 
but also that his appeal under subsection (b) is not taken for pur
pose of delay but raises a substantial question of law or fact likely 
to result in reversal or an order for a new trial. 161 

Subsection (c) concerns release pending appeal by the govern
ment from orders of dismissal of an indictment or information and 
suppression of evidence pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 3731. As both of 
these kinds of appeals contemplate a situation in which the defend
ant has not been convicted, the defendant is to be treated under 
section 3142, the general provision governing release or detention 
pending trial. Subsection (c) is a new provision derived from 18 
U.S.C. 3731. Use of the term "treated" removes an ambiguity in 
the current statute and makes it clear that the judicial officer may 
release or detain the defendant as provided in section 3142. 162 In 
such cases, the defendant, of course, would not have been convict
ed, and he thus should be treated in the same manner as a person 
who has not yet stood trial, as opposed to a person who has been 
tried and convicted. 

SECTION 3144. RELEASE OR DETENTION OF A MATERIAL WITNESS 

This section carries forward, with two significant changes, cur
rent 18 U.S.C. 3149 which concerns the release of a material wit
ness. If a person's testimony is material in any criminal proceed
ing,163 and if it is shown that it may become impracticable to 
secure his presence by subpeona, the government is authorized to 
take such person into custody.164 A judicial officer is to treat such 

159 See also Rule 46(c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Precedure. 
160 See "Bail Pending Appeal in Federal Court: The Need for a Two-Tiered Approach," 57 

Texas L. Rev. 275 (1979). 
161 The advisory notes to Rule 9(c) of the Federa~ Rules of Appellate Precedure st~te that the 

burden of showing that the appeal appears to be frIvolous or taken for delay. rests wIth ~he gov
ernment. The Committee intends that under section 3143 the burden of showmg the .n~ent of the 
appeal should now rest with the defendant. Rule 9(c) should be changed by the JudIcIal Confer
ence to conform to this section. 

162Cf. United States v. Herman, 554 F.2d 791, 794-795 n. 5 (5th Cir. 1971) noting the ambigu-
ity in current 18 U.S.C. 3731. . . 

163 A grand jury investigation is a "criminal pl'oceeding" within the meaning of thIS sectIOn. 
Bacon v. United States, 449 F.2d 933 (9th Cir. 1971). 

164 Ibid. . 
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a. person in accordance with section 3142 and impose those condi
tIOns of release that h.e finds to be reasonably necessary to assure 
the pre~ence of the WItness as required, or if no conditions of re
lease w~ll as~ure t~e appearance of the witness, order his detention 
as provld~d m sectIOn 3142. However, if a material witness cannot 
c?mply WIth. the release conditions or there are no release condi
tIOns t~at WIll assure his appearance, but he will give a deposition 
that. WIll adequately preserve his testimony, the judicial officer is 
r~qu~red ~o o~der the witn~ss' re~ease after the taking of the deposi
tIOn If thIS WIll not ;esult m a faIlure of justice. 
. The. first c.hange In current law is that, in providing that a mate

rIal WItness IS to be treated in accordance with section 3142 t' 
3~44 wo~ld permit the judicial officer to order the detentio~ s~~ ~h~ 
WItness If there were no conditions of release that would assure his 
app~~~ance. Currently, 18 U.S.C 3149 ambiguously requires the 
con Ihonal r.e~ease ~f the witness in the same manner as for a de
fendant a~altI!lg trIal, y~t the language of the statute recognizes 
that certaIn ~I~nesses WIll be detained because of an inabilit to 
meet t?e cond~tIOns of release imposed by the judicial officers ~he 
CommI~tee beh~ves ~hat judicial officers should have the authority 
to deta~n materIal w~tnesses as to whom no form of conditional re
~ease ~Ill ~ssure theIr appearance, in the same manner as provided 
m. sectIOn 3142 for defendants awaiting trial. 16 5 However, the Com
m~~tee strehsses that whenever possible, the depositions of such 
WI nedsses s ould be obtained so that they may be released from custo y. 

. The ?ther change the Committee has made is to grant the judi
cI~l offIcer n~t on~y the aut~ority to set release conditions for a de
tam~d mater~al w~tness, or, In an appropriate case, to order his de
te~~or: pendmg hIS appearance at the criminal proceeding but to 
au OrIze the arrest of the witness in the first instanc~. It is 
anomolous ~hat current law authorizes release conditions but at 
the ~ame . tIme .does not authorize the .initial arrest. In one case 
dealmg wIth. thIS problems, the Ninth Circuit found the power to 
arrest m~terIal wItn.e~s to be implied in the grant of authority to 
release hIm on condItIOns under 18 USC 3149 106 I 't h th 1 . . .. . n 1 s researc 
on. e aw, the Court dIscm:ered that specific arrest authority exist-
ed In !ederal law from. 17~O to 1948. The court concluded that the 
troPPIng ~f the authOrIty In the 1948 revision of Federal criminal 
aws was Inadvertent. The Committee agrees with that conclusion 

and expre~sly approves the finding of the implied right to arrest in 
t~e a.uthonty gr~nted to the jUdicial officer to release on conditions 
t .at IS set forth m 18 U.~.C. 3149. To cure this ambiguity) the Co~
mItt~~ has added to sectIOn 3144 (the successor to 18 USC 3149) 
spe.ClfIc !anguage authorizing the judge to order the arre~t 'of a ma
terIal WItness. 

:~.5 Of course a n:nterial witness is not to be detained on the basis of dangerousness 
677 (9~hcci~ .. vi9~)~lted States, supra note 130; see also, United States v. A1{t'ield, 539 F.2d 674, 
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SECTION 3145. REVIEW AND APPEAL OF A RELEASE OR DETENTION 
ORDER 

Section 3145 sets forth the provisions for the review and appeal 
of release and detention orders. Subsection (a) and (b) provide for 
the review of release and detention orders by the court having 
original jurisdiction over the offense in' situations in which the 
order is initially entered by a magistrate, or other court not having 
original jurisdiction over the offense, (other than a federal appel
late court). The review of release orders is governed by subsection 
(a), which permits the defendant to file a motion for amendment of 
the comlitions of his release and permits the government to file a 
motion for amendment of the release conditions or for revocation of 
the release order. Subsection (b) gives the defendant a right to seek 
review of a detention order analogous to his right to seek review of 
a release order under subsection (a)(2). 

Subsection (c) grants both the defendant and the government a 
right to appeGll release or 'detention orders, or decisions denying the 
revocation or amendment of such orders. Appeals under this sec
tion are to be governed by 28 U.S.C. 1291 in the case of an appeal 
by the defendant and by 18 U.S.C. 3731 in the case of an appeal by 
the government. Section 3 of the bill amends 18 U.S.C. 3731 to pro
vide specific authority for the government to appeal release deci
sions. Since both 28 U.S.C. 1291 and 18 U.S.C. 3731, as amended by 
the bill, provide only for appeals decisions or orders of a district 
court, if the release or detention order was not originally entered 
by a judge of a district court, review by the district court must first 
be sought under section 3145 (a) or (b) before an appeal may be filed 
under section 3145(c). This concept, not included in 18 U.s.C. 3148, 
promotes a more orderly and rational disposition of issue involving 
release determination. Like motions for review of detention or re
lease orders under subsection (a) and (b), appeals under subsection 
(c) are to be determined promptly. 16 7 

Although based in part on the current 18 U.S.C. 3147, section 
3145 makes two substantive changes in present law. First section 
3145 permits review of all releases and detention orders. Under 18 
U.S.C. 3147, review is confined to those situations in which the de
fendant has been detained or has been ordered released subject to 
the condition that he return to custody after specified hours, and 
appeals to the courts of appeals are permitted only after the de
fendant has sought a change in the conditions from the trial court. 
Section 3145 would provide defendants with the opportunity to 
appeal the conditions of their release irrespective of whether they 
were in fact detained because of an inability to meet those condi; 
tions, and it would permit direct appeal to the court of appeals 
rather than requiring the defendant to go back to the trial court. 
Only if the conditions were imposed by a court other than the trial 
court would the defendant be required to seek a change in the con
ditions from the trial court" before appealing to the court of ap-
peals. . 

167 The procedures for such appeals, which are set forth in Rule 9 of the Federal Rules of 
Appellate Procedure, are designed, as stressed in the advisory notes, to facilitate speedy review 
if relief is to be effective. 
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The second, and more sig . f t h . 
c~mjunction with the amen~~~~ntoc 18,e8 C tr~1 section 3~45, in 
tIOn 3 of the bill would specifically auth' : . th set out In sec
well as the defendant to se k . o.rIze.a government, as 
sions. The Bail Refor~ Act e reVIew an~ :=tppeal of release deci
sions upon motion of the o:akes no prOVISIOns fo.r review of deci
be implicit in the Act.168 ~he Dlme~t, although t~l1S authority may 
gov~~nment be granted s ecific epar m~nt of JustIce ~rged that the 
deCISIOns to the same exfent th:~thorhty tOhse~k r~vle.w of release 
ants, and the Committee agrees tha~Uc aut frIty IS gIven defend
ness and sound policy the go ' as t rna ter of both basic fair
should have such an 0 'ort . vernmen., on behalf of the public 
permitting review of ~~lea~nI~~d:hereh ~s h clear pub~ic interest i~ 
prevent a defendant from fleeing o:~ow I~tt.maYf be Insufficent to 

mmI Ing urther CrImes. 
SECTION 3146. PENALTY FOR FAILURE TO APPEAR 

The purpose of section 3146 is to d t th 
law enforcement by failing know' t er ose who would obstruct 
judicial appearances and to punishnrhY to aIiP~ar for tz:ial or other 
~he ~ectIOn basically continues the ose, w °tlnldeed fall to appear. 
JumpIng. curren aw offense of bail 

The present bail jumping offense i 18 USC .' 
acted in 1966 as part of the Bail R D s A 't' . 3150 whICh was en
al bail jumping statute was first e orm . c of 1966. 1.69 The Feder
the criminal law highlighted by e~rcted 1:1 1954 to fIll the void in 
who were leaders of the Com . 1e con uct of fleeing fugitives 
alties, at that time were for~e~ntlst Pafrty. The only available pen-
ceed ' I th' 111 ure 0 money and cont t mgs. n e absence of an i d' t bl fD emp pro-
defendants were able to b th' n IC a e 0 ense of bail jumping 
and taking the risk that t~y elr l~eedom by forfeiting their bond~ 
prehended, many defendants c~~Id h ~d ~n;ppr~hended. Even if ap
the government's case es eciall 1 e o. p.erIOds long enough for 
weaker because of the ~nav~'l b':Y for ~aJor offenses, to grow 
and the like, and thereby defe~t I~~y of WItnesses, memory lapses 
forts. They would then be subject e ro~er~hent'~ I?rosecutive ef~ 
charge, the sentence for which on y 0 e CrImInal contempt 
gravity than for the original ofD was usually of considerably less 
led to the original Federal bail juens~. T~sf were the reasons that 
reasons underlie current 18 U S cP31go s a dute of 1954. Those same 
of this bill. . . . an proposed section 3146 

A violation of the current bail' . 
that a person be released Jumpmg statute requires, first 
Reform Act, 1 ';0 and, second~~h~~a~eto ~llf provi~ions of the Baii 
before any courts or judicial offic WI u~ly ~~1l ... to aPtpear 
fully" as used in the statut h 1 er, a~ reqUIred. The word Iwill-
omission of failing to app:ar a~~:e~ In 1 tertPreted to mean that the 

vo un ary . . . and with the 
168 See United States v Zuccaro s h' h h 

~i~~~silev.~~c. 3~47(g)i~~~~ifsm!~~~~;:~y::lit~ril1:~~~~~ ~~e~~;~h~iffit~h~h~oB~ilR~f~r~ A~t 
e aIne , It IS doubtful that the government h Is~ons on y when the defendant has bee~ 

se~~91~80Us~dCr3iion of, a release decision undera~h:IAcr.lght to appeal, as opposed to a right to 
170 Th' . " 46 et seq. 
. .IS pro~ably does not apply to an indiv'd I 1 . • 

~ff~~~~~Ilf8 dUIS(t3~~Y6" sincelthe Bail Refol'IllIA~~ s~~:k~ei~ ~~I.:~I;F connectj~nh with a ch~rge 
. . " , see a so 18 U.S.C. 3148, 5034. persons c arged with an 
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purpose of violating the law, and not by mistake, accident, or in 
good faith." 171 Furthermore, actual notice of the appearance date 
has been held unnecessasry in the face of evidence of the defend
ant's willful failure to appear. 1 7 2 The requirement that the person 
fail to appear "before any court or judicial officer" has led at least 
one court to hold that it is not an offense under 18 U.S.C. 3150 to 
fail to surrender to a United States marshal to begin service of sen
tence as ordered. 1 73 

A violation of 18 U.S.C. '3150 carries a maximum term of five 
years in prison if the defendant was released in connection with a 
charge of felony, or if he was released while awaiting sentence, or 
pending appeal or petition for certiorari after conviction for any of
fense. If the defendant has been released on a charge of misde
meanor or as a material witness, bail jumping carries a maximum 
penalty of one year in prison. The statute also calls for a forfeiture 
of any security given for his release. However, such a forfeiture is 
not a condition precedent to bringing a prosecution for bail jump
ing.1 74 

Section 3146 of the bill, as reported, basically continues the cur
rent law offense of bail jumping although the grading has been en
hanced to more nearly parallel that of the underlying offense for 
which the defendant was released, This enhanced grading provision 
is designed to eliminate the temptation to a defendant to go into 
hiding until the government's case for a serious felony grows stale 
or until a witness becomes unavailable, often a problem with the 
passage of time in narcotics offenses, and then to surface at a later 
date with criminal liabiity limited to the less serious bail jumping 
offense. A specific provision has been added to make clear that the 
failure to surrender for rent law offense of bail jumping although 
the grading has been enservice is covered as a form of bail jump
ing. The forfeiture provisions of current law are retained in Rule 
46(f) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. This should make 
it even more clear that a forfeiture of security is in no way a pre
requisite for prosecution of bail jumping. 

As noted, the basic offense set forth in section 3146 parallels cur
rent law. Subsection (a) provides that a person commits an offense 
if after having been released pursuant to the provisions of chapter 
207 of title 18 U.S.C., as amended by the bill: (1) he knowingly fails 
to appear before a court as required by the conditions of his re
lease; or (2) he knowingly fails to surrender for service of sentence 
pursuant to a court order. 

By use of the term "knowingly" as a mental state requirement, 
the Committee intends to perpetuate the concept of "willfully" 
which appears in the current bail jumping statute as interpreted in 
United States v. DePugh 175 and United States v. Hall. 176 Often a 

171 United States v. Bourassa, 411 F.2d 69, 74 (lOth Cir.), cert. denied, 396 U.S. 915 (1969). 
172 United States v. Depugh, 434 F.2d 548 (8th Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 401 U.S. 978 (1971); 

United States V. Bourassa, 411 F.2d 69, 74 (10th Cir.), cert. denied, 396 U.S. 915 (1969). 
173 United States V. Wray, 369 F. Supp. 118 (W.D. Mo. 1970): but see United States V. Bright, 

541 F.2d 471 (5th Cir. 1976), and United States V. West, 477 F.2d 1056 (4th Cir. 1973), reaching the 
opposite conclusion on the ground that the marshal is an agent of the court for these purposes. 

174 United States V. DePugh, 434 F.2d 548 (8th Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 401 U.S. 978 (1971); 
United States V. Bourassa, supra note 36. 

175 Supra note 174. 
176 346 F.2d 875 (2d Cir.), cert, denied, 382 U.S. 919 (1965). 
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defendant realizes that he 
peatrs, moves and fails to le:i a ~~ve tOd~ppear but simply disap-
In ouch with his attorne d rwar mg address, fails to kee 
later apprehended defend; ~~ th.:s not redsPohnd to notices and wheE 
on the designated a eara groun stat he was out of town 
notice, or the like J1de nce date, that he never received 
hitte:e, the defend'ant cO~lShbes~~~d~rf ci°gtemp,lated by the C~::r. 
s owmg that he was aware that VIC e or ball jumping upon a 
th.at there will be a resulting t: ·tn afpearance date will be set and 
faIlure to keep in contract and a! ute h appear. Conduct involving a 
to a conscious disregard that m ouc wIth the situation amounts 
pa,ss. A perSOll released on b ·in apgearance date will come and 

. atIOn from the standard of al can e cha~ged with a gross devi
person when he fails to kee . conduct ~pphcable to the ordinar 
places himself out of reach POf~~~~h Wlt1,1.the status of his case o~ 

Subsection (c) provides that it· utho1'ltIes .,and his attorney.177 
controllable circumstances preve~St!Y thffici1ative defense that "unor surr~ndering, that the defendant dide e t endan~ from appearing 
~ IO~ ~h StUChh circumstances in reckless ci? contrdlbute to the cre-

en a e appear or surrend '" Isregar of the require-
pe~r~1 or surrendered as soon a~l ~ and ~hat the defendant ap
eXIst. It is intended that th d fi such CIrcumstances ceased to 
a~ple, a "person is recupera~i e fnse should apply where, for ex-
tIS tbed would imperil his life ~~ !'f:n h hehardt attack and to leave 
or ransportation to the cou~t h er. ea. made careful plans 

unexpected weather conditions brtus~, ~f~ vehIcle breaks down or 
men~ of appearance or surrender ng ra IC to ~ halt." The require
was .Included by the Committ fi as Soon as CIrCUmstances permit 
confIrm the defendant's lack ~~ bord t£~thre~sons: ,first, in order to 
surrender; and, second to e a al m fallIng to appear or 
~u1'l'ender even after h~ fails fcourage the d~fendant to appear or 
bS ~enominated as "affirmat~v~~' doth

S rdq~Ired. Since the defense 
th"r eZ;dof proof as to the element~ th:re ~ ebndant will bear the 

e ev~ ence. 0 y a preponderance of 
SectIOn 3146 provides th t 

Fo~trh;h":~ffe~: i~O~;~l;S Tlfs~~t~~°2'o7ofstitf:18 ~S~c. f~I~::~ 
WI In the bail jum in fIi reVIses chapter 207 and t 
including material ~it~e~se~nse anyone released under the chaCt~rs 

. After requiring that the oEfi 'd ' 
the provisions of this Act suben e:r has been released pursuant to 
t~e rele~s~d person fail to aD~:~~ob ~a).(l)"goes on to require that 
t e qondltIOns of his release ,i Th e Ol~, a Court as required b 
clude the presiding judicial ~ffice: WOrld. ~ourt" is intended to ii
ped,son authorized pursuant to sect" an 31141Intended to include any 
az; the Federal Rules of Crimin I pon of the bill, as reported 
~Ise r~l~~s~ ~ p~rson char ed w7t ~~c::~:::~ to.Jgr~nt b~il or other~ 
IS a nlaLenal Witness i 78 It . -~ -;. ,",v.u V lcteu 01 a CrIme or who 
co1rt officials as prob~tion orflc no mten~ed to Cover such lesser 
ne , and the like. ':Che holding i:r[J ~adrsSals, bail agency person-

nl e tales v. Clark 1 79 that 
177S u.' a ee lUted Stat B . I (8th Cir 1974)' CS. v. rzg lt, supra note 38 Co 
17 B Se~ i8 U SceCrt'3d1e411led, 420 U.S. 1005 (1975).' mpare Gant v. United States, 506 F.2d 518 
1704 • " 1. 

12 F. 2d 885 (5th Ch'. 1969). 

1 
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. t . d' . 1 officer so that a failure to appear 
probatio~ officer IS. nOd b J~h~c~urt is not bail jumping is specially 
before hIm ad req~.Ire 31~6 should be iter preted to reach the same 
endorsed, ~n. sec. IOn. offense intended to apply to actual court 
results. Ball Jumpmg. IS an istrates and not to other court 
appearances. before Judges or .m:~f a failure to surrender for serv
personnel, wIth the sole edc.ept~bsection (a)(2). In this situation the 
ICe of sentence, as covere In s . . tantamount to a 
Committee believebs rthat the f~I~~d i~o e aq~~il~r J!serving of punish
failure to appear e ore a cour 
ment.

180
" • d" in subsection (a)(1) has been held not to 

b 
The termtI'tu~fo~~1\UyI~ague when combined wi~h ~ requirement of 

e uncons . I'" th of thIS bIll " 'llf lly" 181 or "knowmg y In e case . . h I bTt 
wAs ~di~ated in connection with the discudssIOn of t ;h~u ?ya th~i~ 

d d fl· t · ft n the case that accuse persons d 
stan ar ,1 IS h e I t of touch with the authorities defen 

~~~h~~a~!:C:h;t e~;; ~~s~~ ~~~~;e~e a~t,':.~~~dt~tl,:f : f;h~~~l~~ 
appearallce dat~ ad" Actual notice of an appearance date, howev-

:~,Pfsa~o:~~~~~~~~t ?f the offensef u~~e~s~~ ;~~t~~ 3kr26)~i ~h~ 
guage of whICh IS sImIlar t t? ~i; ~o ~ee ~hat reasonable efforts are 
burden on the gOt~rnmenth: defenda~t as to any mandatory court 
made to serve no I~e on D P h Ztpra the defendant had 
appearance, In U:rtedd S~a~eleft n~ f!r~a~'ding' address with court 
gone undergroun an a. f th' t' I date was given to the 
officials 0; hi~ attorh7Y'l N~\~~o~n addr~~~ and to the defendant's 
defendant s WIfe a~. IS as d med sufficient to make the appear-
attorney. Such no ICe was ee ff nder section 3146 
ance "as required." I; wo~~d a~f46(c) l~f ~itle 18 the United States 

fh~i:1;[ot1~:1.hEtf~i1~J!t~r!~~I:~i~~~t~:i~~~~H;r:fe 
the r.e. ease perl son 0 I D P gh it was argued that issuance of 
conditIOns of re ease. n e u , .. t b'l' mping prosecu-
St~Ch an

d
ord1e8r UiS Sa Ccon3tJ~oTh~~r~~~:~:io~ ~a:lr~~cted. T1h8eUcoSucrt 

IOn un er .r" '.' S C 3150 t find that ... 
cited the legislative hIstory of 18 U. , ,of 'iminal pen-
3146(c) is desig~ed to en·~a.n~~~3:d d:;e::t~bt~~l~heois~~ance of the 
alties but that It was no In t' That history and 
order as prerequ~site t;> subsequentt Pthroseff I~~f 18 U.S.C. 3146(c) 
the DePZtgh holdmg WIth respect 0 e e ec 
are specifically endothsed. d' g for the new section 3146 has been 

As noted above, e gra m tl ff for which the de-
designed to parallel the penalty for 1e to le8nUseS C 3150 the pen-
r d t h b released Under curren . .. , len an as . e~n. . $5 000 fine and five years' imprison-
alties for ball JumpIng aJe ~ ~s released in connection with a 
ment, where theddefefjn an f $1 000 and one year's imprisonment, 
felony charge, an a Ine 0 , 

_w_ 8 W D M 1970)' but sec United States v. Bright. 
180 United States v. Wra.y, 36~ fj ~tU~psl~ ( 'West477 F '2d 1056 (4th Cir. 1973), rreaching 

541 F. 2d ~71 (5th CiT' 1976), an nt de th t t~Se v~arElh~1 is 81; agent of the court for these pur-
the opposite conclUSIOn on the groun a 

PO~~~'See United States v. DePugh, sllpra note; 174. 
182 Ibid.; United States v. Bourassa, sllpra note 37. 
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where the defendant was released in connection with a misdemean
or or in the case of a failure to apear as a material witness. The 
Department of Justice strongly urged that the penalties for bail 
jumping be amended to more closely parallel the penalties for the 
offense in connection with which the defendant was released. 183 

The Committee end.orses his suggestion as a means of enhancing 
the effectiveness of the bail jumping offense as a deterrent to 
flight. Thus, the penalties for bail jumping set out in proposed sec
tion 3146, are to be (1) up to a $25,000 fine and ten years' imprison
ment where the offense was punishable by death, life imprison
ment, or up to fifteen years' imprisonment; (2) up to a $10,000 fine 
or imprisonment for 5 years, where the offense was punishable by 
more than five, but less than fifteen years' imprisonment; (3) a fine 
of not more than $5,000 and imprisonment for not more than two 
years, if the offense was any other felony; and (4) a fine of not more 
than $2,000 and imprisonment for not more than one year, if the 
offense was a misdemeanor. The current penalties for failure to 
appear as a material witness, i.e., not more than a $1,000 fine and 
imprisonment for one year are retained in section 3146(b)(2). 

Subsection (d) of section 3146, simply emphasizes that in addition 
to the penalties of fine and imprisonment provided for bail jump
ing, the court may also order the person to forfeit any bond or 
other property he has pledged to secure his release if he has failed 
to appear. This subsection also makes it clear that such forfeiture 
may be ordered irrespective of whether the person has been 
charged with the offense of bail jumping under section 3146. 

SECTION 3147. PENALTY FOR AN OFFENSE COMMITTED WHILE ON 
RELEASE 

Section 3147 is designed to deter those who would pose a risk to 
community safety by committing another offense when released 
under the provisions of this bill and to punish those who indeed are 
convicted of another offense. This section enforces the self-evident 
requirement that any release ordered by the courts include a condi
tion that the defendant not commit another crime while on release. 
Given the problem of crime committed by those on protrial release 
as outlined by some of the studies briefed in an earlier section of 
this report, this requirement needs enforcement. Accordingly, this 
section prescribes a penalty in addition to any sentence ordered for 
the offense for which the defendant was on release. This additional 
penalty is a term of imprisonment of at least two years and not 
more than ten if the offense committed while on release is a felony. 
If the offense committed while on release is a misdemeanor, this 
additional penalty is at least 90 days and not more than one year. 

SECTION 3148. SANCTIONS FOR VIOLATIONS OF RELEASE CONDITIONS 

Section 3148 provides in subsection (a) for two distinct sanctions 
that are applicable for persons released pursuant to section 
3142 184 who violate a condition of their release-revocation of re-

IB3 "Bail R~form Hearings," supra note 72 (testimony of Jeffrey Harris, Deputy Associate Attol'-
ney General). . 

184 All I'eleascs under the provisions of this bill, whether pretrial 01' pending sentence or 
appeal, are technically pursuant to section 3146. Thus the sanctions of section 3146 are applica
ble to all releases pursuant to this subsection. 
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lease and an order of detention, and a prosecution for contempt of 
court. One of the criticisms of the Bail Reform Act has been its 
failure to provide adequate sanctions for violation of release condi
tions; section 3148 provides such sanctions. 

Subsection (b) sets out the procedure for revocation of release. 
Specific provisions for revocation of release are new to Federal bail 
law, although a similar provision exists in the District of Columbia 
Code. 18 5 The Committee has received testimony recommending 
such a provision, 186 and has adopted the concept. 187 Revocation is 
based upon a betrayal of trust by the person released by the court 
on conditions that were to assure both his appearance and the 
safety of the community. It should be noted that, as all persons are 
released under the mandatory condition under sections 3142(b) and 
3142(c)(1) that they not commit a Federal, State, 01' local crime 
during the period of release, establishment of probable cause that a 
crime has been .committed while a person was released is sufficient 
to trigger the revocation procedure of section 3148, as is a violation 
of any of the discretionary release conditions set for the defendant 
pursuant to section 3142(c)(2). 

The attorney for the government can initiate the revocation pro
ceeding by filing a motion to that effect with the court. A judicial 
officer may then issue an arrest warrant and have the person 
brought before the court in the district in which his arrest was or
dered for a revocation headng. An order of revocation and deten
tion will issue at this hearing if the court finds, first, that there is 
either probable cause to believe that the person has committed a 
Federal, State, or local crime while on release, which, as noted 
above is a violation of a mandatory condition imposed on all re
leased persons, or clear and convincing evidence that the person 
has violated any other condition of his release; and, second, that 
ei.ther no condition or combination of conditions can be set that 
will assure that the person will not flee or pose a danger to the 
safety of any other person or the community, or that no condition 
or combination of conditions will assure that the person will abide 
by reasonable conditions. This latter provision is intended to reach 
the situation in which a defendant continuously flouts the court by 
disobeying conditions such as restrictions on his association or 
travel, and in which it is clear that he will continue to do so. If the 
court finds that there are conditions that will assure both appear
ance and safety and that the person will abide by such conditions, 
he is to be released pursuant to section 3142 on appropriate condi
tions, which may be an amended version of the earlier conditions. 

In testimony before the Committt~e, the Department of Justice 
recommended that revocation of release be required if the person 
committed another serious crime while on release. 188 The commis
sion of a serious crime by a released person is plainly indicative of 
his inability to conform to one of the most basic conditions of his 

1 Rli D.C. Code, Bee. 23=1329. 
18G Hearings. Reform of the Federal Criminal Law. U.S. Senate. Committee on the Judiciary, 

part XIV, p. 10323 (testimony by Professor Alan Dershowitz) (1979). 
187 Revocation is also recommended by the ABA HI78 Standards, supra note 76, Standard 10-

5.7 and by the Uniform Rules of Criminal Procedure, supra, note. Rule 341(e). 
188 "Ball Reform Hearings," supra note 80 (testimony of Jeffrey Harris, Deputy Associate At· 

torney Generall. 
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release, i.e. that he abide by the law and of th d h 
other persons and the communit fi' t . e an~er e poses to 
fe~:s thre apprOPbriate ba~es for fhe ~~~:~a~~~C~t~~i~~~e3~~~:~h~-

, ere may e cases In which a defenda t b hI -
h~:t~~~~h~!d altho~gh th~re is probable c~us~~~ b:liev: tha~eh~ 

a serIOUS crIme while on relea th t . cumstances of the crime se, e na ure or Clr-
appropriate. Thus, while th: c~~lf:e~ ~:v~t~~ion. of rtehleatse is n.ot 
SIOn of a felony during th . d f e VIew a commlS
in the revocation of the ;e~:~~~s ~el releas.~ generally should result 
fendant should not be foreclosed fro ease, I conc u~ed that the de
the court evidence indicating that~~~e OPPO{tunI.ty to preseI?-t to '", 

~f::J:~t ~":s e~:'':ft::de~t o~~i~~~b~b.l~ c"a~;? '~~ b:li:: fu:~'\h~ 
tutes compelling evidence th~t the d fI~e ~hIle on release consti
''':'-1mmunity and once such b bl e en an. poses a danger to the 
})~opriate that the burden r~:tO o~ t~~aJesfu~d esta~1ished, it is ap
W:lth evidence indicating that this conclu' ~n °t come forwa:d 
hIS case Therefo e th C· sIOn IS no warranted In 
th.at if there is p~obabie c~:~I~~e~efi~~t~~Vit~g in section 3148(b) 
mltted an offense whil 1 a e person has com-
that no c?ndition or coe;hl;:tr:e~tc~~~~~:~~~e:lisumptioth arises 
person WIll not pose a danger to the safety of I atshsure at the 
the community. any 0 er person or 

Subsection (c) emphasizes that the t . 
sanc.tions if the person has violated a ~~~diti~ay /~~osi contemI?t 
carrIes forward the provisions of existing 18 U.S.O. 3~5f.e ease. ThIS 

SECTION 3149. SURRENDER OF AN OFFENDER BY A SURETY 

U.~~.e~il2r T'hinor ·~ord chat;tges, this provision is identical to 18 
released on 'an : s:~:~~ provIdes .that In cases where a person is 

:~:r;~u~ht \~f!~:eN:e a~~r~~~~~~ ~~~e{j~i~~;N)t!~~:M~~;h~! 
~~~~~dp~~~~:o~~YoFr:~. ~~~ai~gt;!~f~!~e1~~:~~~i~el;t~; ~~d:; 
moded the authority of th t toe e e as out
fendant and to substit t e sure.y 0 request detention of the de-
whethe; to revoke rele~: i~ ~~~~~~e~~~t s;~~~~h3el~8~ge determine 

SECTION 3150. APPLICABILITY TO A CASE REMOVED FROM A STATE 
COURT 

18 ~iS cection specjf~sbthat th~ release provisions of chapter 207 of 

fo fd~~~~~;~~~~V~::me a lta~~ec~~!t.aC~~e~lPf§.t.s.~'144,~~r:~;~ 
Qt t S State prIsoner whose case is before the U 't d 
u a es upreme Court i d ltd It . III e 
rel

d
ease

S
il1 such cases ~irl o~3i:a~ilY be e~~d~egyt~! sdetctisions °tn 

un er tate law. a e cour s 
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SECTION 3062. GENERAL ARREST AUTHORITY FOR VIOLATION OF 
RELEASE CONDITIONS 

. t t law enforcement officer who is 
Section 3062 IS new. It gran s o,a mitted in his presence 

authorized to make arrests for offins~:dc~der this Act if the offi-
the authority toblarrest a de~sobelie~: the person is violating in his 
cer has reasona . ~ groun s 0 im osed on the person under. su~
presence a condItion of re~ease ~e .... t-ictions on personal assOCl
section 3142(c)(2)(D) d(relatI~g t0l) L s~bsection (c)(2)(E) (relating to 
ations, place of abo e,. or ravile', ed victims of the crime and. po
avoi~ance. of contact btht~he ~)(2~(H) (relating to possession of a 
tentral Wltnesses~, SUd s~c lOn ther dangerous weapon), subsectI~n 
firearm, destructive eVl~e,. or 0 xcessive use of alcohol or 11-
(c)(2)(I) (relating t~. refral~h~~ ~~~oiled substances), or subsection 
legal use of narco lCS or 0 • t d) f section 3142 (Release or 
(c)(2)(M) (relating to Pdrt-trpe c~i~~ ~ri~l). While, as a technic~l 
DetentIon of, a Defen ~n . intes any condition of his release IS 
matter, a defendant w 0 VlO a as violated a court order, the Com
guilty of contempt ~ecause. ~e h sure that law enforcement offi
mittee has added th~ p~~vl£lOn ]fu~:es committed in their presence 
cers with arrest aut orl y or 0 • 1" ortance of arresting a person 
are made espec~ally b-w~r~ of t~~f~le conditions that is aimed I?ri
on release who IS ~u ~fec thO on. es by the defendant and assunng 
marily at preventing ur er C!lm 
against harm to victims and Wltnesses. 

REGULATORY IMPACT EVALUATION 
. b t' 11(b) of rule XXVI of the Standing 

In compliance Wlt\~U sec lO~tee finds that no significant regula-
Rule~ of the Sendate

f
,=" de bcorrha~ subsection will result from the en

tory Impact as e Ine y 
actment of S. 215. U.S. CONGRESS, 

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE, e) 

Washington, D.C., May 24, 198tJ. 

Hon STROM THURMOND, . ". . 
Chairman, Committee on the Judwwry, 
Washington, D.C. S t' 403 of the Congres-

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to .ec ~lBudget Office has pre-
sional Budget Act of 1974't~he ~Olf~;eSs1215 the Bail Reform Act of 
pared the attached cost es Ima e . , 

19~~ould the Comm~ttee ~o desire, we would be pleased to provide 
further detail~ on thIS estimate. 

Sincerely, ALICE M. RIVLIN, Director. 

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE, COST ESTIMATE 

1. Bill number:. S. 215. 9 
2. Bill title: Ball RefQdrm dAct of \~ ~3bY the Senate Committee on 
3. Bill status: As or ere repor e 

the Ju.diciary, M~~~0'J9.~3Reform Act of 1983 amends the Th~ Bail 
R;io~~l A~[~fSf966 :0 ;lrmit federal judges to take into consldera-

i I 
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tion the danger to the community a defendant is believed to 
present in setting pretrial release conditions, to permit pretrial and 
presentence detention of certain individuals, and to alter the struc
ture of sanctions for violators of release conditions. The bill con
tains no new authorizations. 

S. 215 requires federal judicial officers to hold a hearing in cases 
involving crimes of violence, offenses for which the maximum sen
tence is life imprisonment or death, certain drug offenses, and in 
certain other cases to determine whether any .release conditions or 
combination of conditions will reasonably assure the appearance of 
the defendant as required and the safety of any other person or the 
community. If the judicial officer determines that the person was 
on release pending trial for a felony, on release pending imposition, 
execution, or completion of sentence, or on probation or parole, at 
the time the offense was committed, he must order the temporary 
detention of the person. If the judicial officer determines that the 
public safety cannot be guaranteed by releasing the individual 
'under certain conditions, he is empowered to order the pretrial de
tention of the individual. In any event, the defendant may be de
tained pending completion of this hearing. 

If the defendant is found guilty and the judicial officer finds that 
the individual might flee or pose a danger to the community's 
safety if released, the officer must order the detention of the indi
vidual pending sentencing. If an individual is convicted of commit
ting an offense while on release, the bill requires that the individu
al be imprisoned for an additional period of time, the length of 
which varies with the seriousness of the offense. 

S. 215 also allows appeal of release and detention orders, restruc
tures the penalties for failure to appear, and makes other technical 
and conforming changes. 

5. Estimated cost to the Federal Government: 

[By fiscal years, In millions of dollars] 

1983 

Estimated authorization level ........................ , ................ .. 
Estimated Outlays ........................................................... . 

Note. The costs 01 this bill fall within budge! function 750. 

2 
2 

1984 

22 
20 

1985 

45 
42 

1986 

49 
48 

1987 

52 
51 

1988 

54 
54 

Basis of estimate.-In developing this etimate, CBO made the fol
lowing basic assumptions. First, it is assumed that the number of 
federal defendants will continue at the recent historical average 
(approximately 44,000 per year). Second, CBO assumes that any in
crease in detention or incarceration will be absorbed by existing 
federal facilities, or by the use of state and local facilities to impris
on federal offenders. While any increase in detention and incarcer
ation will impose further burdens on federal, state, and local cor
rectional facilities, and may, in the long term, contribute to the 
need for new facilities, there is no basis -for relating the effects uf 
this bill, by itself, to the need for future prison construction. Final
ly, CBO assumes the bill will become effective on July 1, 1983. 

Based on survey data provided by the Pretrial Services Agency 
(PSA) on the types of crimes committed by federal defendants, CBO 

c, 

1 

1 

1 
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estimates that approximately 19 percent of the total population of 
federal defendants will be affected by this bill. About 75 percent of 
these people, or 14.5 percent of the total federal defendant popula
tion, are individuals arrested for a violent personal crime who are 
detained only temporarily prior to their trial. Those persons never 
detained, never released, or charged with a nonviolent crime are 
excluded. Violent crimes are defined here as those generally meet
ing the guidelines established in the bill and include all violent 
personal crimes (with and without injury), all armed offenses, all 
drug offenses for which the.maximum term of imprisonment is ten 
or more years, and all offenses for which the maximum sentence is 
death or life imprisonment. In addition, another 4.9 percent of all 
federal defendants do not fall in the above category, but have 
either prior felony convictions or drug arrests which would make 
them eligible for detention under this bill. 

For those individuals arrested for a crime specified in the bill, S. 
215 mandates that a detention hearing be held upon their first ap
pearance before the presiding federal judicial officer. At this hear~ 
ing, the judicial officer is to consider certain infor'mation relating 
to the offense and to the person charged in determ:ming whether to 
release or detain the individual. It is assumed that the PSA will 
provide this information to federal judicial officers in all federal ju
dicial districts. Since the Pretrial Services Act of 1982 provided for 
the expansion of pretrial services into all judicial districts, this pro
vision of the bill has no budgetary effect. 

Enactment and implementation of S. 215 will result in a signifi
cant increase in the number of days of pretrial detention spent by 
defendants. Those individuals who are arrested for certain violent 
crimes, who have a prior felony conviction record, or who are 
charged with a drug violation specified in the bill are assumed to 
be detained prior to trial. In total, about 75 percent of those for 
whom hearings would be held, or about 11 percent of federal de
fendants, are expected to be detained prior to trial. 

It is estimated that each of these individuals would be detained 
an average of 21 additional days prior to their trials as a result of 
these procedures. The U.S. Marshals Service estimates that neither 
the per diem care costs of detention (now about $32 per day) nor 
the cost of transporting an arrestee (about $250 per individual) 
would change as a result of this increase. Thus, the increased cost 
to the federal government for pretrial detention is estimated to be 
approximately $1.1 million in fiscal year 1983, rising to $4.6 million 
by fiscal year 1984 and $5.6 million by fiscal year 1988. 

For the two periods between trial and sentencing and between 
sentencing and execution of sentence, CBO assumes that of those 
individuals detained prior to trail and found guilty, 75 percent will 
be detained. Applied to an average wait of 30 days, during each 
period, this increased detention is estimated to cost approximately 
$1.1 million in fiscal year 1983, escalating to $4.7 million by fiscal 
year 1984, and $5.6 million by 1988. The estimate also assumes that 
the number of defendants released fTom detention via appeals will 
equal the number detained through appeal by the government, re
sulting in no net change in post-trial detention costs. 

The mandatory additional sentence for those individuals convict
ed of an offense while on release is expected to result in increased 
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federal costs. Based on averages over the past five years CBO esti
mates that, of the total population of federal defendants 49 
fent (over .1.,500 per year) will be convicted of violating 'th~irP~!~ 
ease cond~t~ons, and it~at these individuals will spend an avera e 

of 500 addltI~nal days In prison. Imposing the mandatory additio~
a, sente~c~s IS. exp.ectE!!d to increase federal costs by approximately 
!13.0 mIllIon In flSC~.l year 1984, increasing to $42.5 million in 
!lscal year 1~88. ThiSl reflects an assumption that the bill will 
be.come. effectIve on J~Ily .1, 1983, and that the increased incarcer
atIO.n wIll s~art by t~e beglnning of fiscal year 1984. 

Fmally, CBO a~tnbultes no additional cost to the federal gove _ 
ment for the sectIOn 9f the bill relating to penalties for failure rfo 
appear. ~ecause the bIll ~Eltablishes no minimum penalties, and be
ca~~e relIable data relatIng a defendant's failure to appear to the 
ong~nal offense charged il3 unavailable, there is no basis for esti
matIng costs to the government. 

6. Est~mated cost to Statl9 and local governments: None 
7. EstImate comparison: None ' . 
8. Previous CBO estimate: None. 
9. Esti~ate prepared by: Charles Essick (226-2860) 

. 10. Est~mate approved b:v: C. G Nuckols for James L Blum A 
sistant DIrector for Budget Analysis. " s-

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW 

In compliance with subsection (12) of rule XXVI of the Sta d' 
Rules ~f th~ ~enate, changes in existing law made by S. 1554 ~eI~~ 
follows. EXlstmg law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black 
bhracket~, new mate;ial is printed in italic, existing law in which no 
c ange IS proposed IS shown in roman. 

TITLE 18: CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE' PART II 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE; CHAPTER 207 ' 

[§ 3141. Power of courts and magistrates 

t [Bail may be take~ by any court, judge or magistrate authorized 
o arrest ~nd c~ll!mlt. offenders, but only a court of the United 
~tdtes lhavlng onglnal Jurisdiction in criminal cases or a justice or 
JU ge e~eof, may admit ~o bail or otherwise r~lease a erson 
charged WIth an offense punishable by death.] P 

§ 3141. Release and detention authority generally 

(a) PENDING TRIAL.-A judicial officer who is authorized to order 
the ~rrest of a person pursuant to section 3041 of this title shall 
ord~ th.at an arre~ted l?er~o,!- who is brought before him be released 
o~ etafmhec!, Ph' endmg Judwlal proceedings, pursuant to the provi
szans 0 t LS C apter. 

(b) !?lfNDIN,G ~E!«TE.NCE OR ApPEAL.-A judicial officer of a court 
]{ Jrzgznal Jurzsdwtzan over an offense, or a judicial officer of a 

e t~ra af:Ppellate court, sha~l order that, pending imposition or ex
ecu zan 0 sentence, or pendmg appeal of conviction or sentence a 
Pherson be released or detained pursuant to the provisions of th' . 
c~~ LS 
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[§ 3142. Surrender by bail 
[Any party charged with a criminal offense who is released on 

the execution of an appearance bail bond with one or more sure
ties, may, in vacation, be arrested by his surety, an.d delivered to 
the marshal or his deputy, and brought before any Judge or other 
officer having power to commit for such offense; and at the request 
of such surety, the judge or other officer shall recommit the party 
so arrested to the custody of the marshal, and indQrse on the recog
nizance or certified copy thereof, the discharge and exoneretur of 
such su~ety; and the person so committed shall be held in custody 
until discharged by due course of law.] 

§ 3142. Release or detention of a defendant pending trial 
(a) IN GENERAL.-Upon the appearance before a judicial officer of 

a person charged with an offense, the judicial officer shall issue an 
order that, pending trial, the person be-

(1) released on his personal recognizance or upon execution of 
an unsecured appearance bond, pursuant to the. provisions of 
subsection (b); 

(2) released on a condition or combination of conditions pur
suant to the provisions of subsection (c); 

(3) temporarily detained to permit revocation of conditional 
release, deportation, or exclusion pursuant to the provisions of 
subsection (d); or 

(,4) detained pursuant to the provisions of subsection (e). 
(b) RELEASE ON PERSONAL RECOGNIZANCE OR UNSECURED ApPEAR

ANCE ROND.-The judicial officer shall order the pretrial release of 
the person on his personal recognizance~ or upon execution of an un
secured appearance bond in an amount specified by the court, sub
ject to the condition that the person not commit a Federal, State, or 
local crime during the period of his release, u,nless the judicial offi
cer determines that such release will not reusonably assure the ap
pearance of the person as required or will endanger the safety of any 
other person or the community. 

(c) RELEASE ON CONDITIONS.-If the judicial officer determines 
that the release described in subsection (b) will not reasonably 
assure the appearance of the person as required or will endanger the 
safety of any other person or the community, he shall order the pre
trial release of the person-

(1) .subject to the condition that the person not commit a Fed
eral, State, or local crime during the period of release; and 

(2) subject to the least restrictive further condition, or combi
nation of conditions, that he determines will reasonably assure 
the appearance of the person as required and the safety of any 
other-person and the community, which may include the condi
tion that the person-

(A) remain in the custody of a designated person, who 
agrees to supervise him and to report any violation of are· 
lease condition to the court, if the designated person is able 
reasonably to assure the judicial officer that the person 
will appear as required and will not pose a danger to the 
safety of any other person or the community; 
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(B) maintain employment, or, if unemployed actively seek 
employment; , 

(C) ma~ntain or co,"!mence a,n ~ducational program; 
(D) abl,de by specl,f'ted restnctwns on. his personal associ

atwns, place of abode or travel' 
(E) a,vgid all con~a~t w,ith a~ alleged tictirn of the crime 

ahnd wl,th a potentl,al w~tness who may testify concerning 
t e offense; 

(F) report on a regular basis to a designated law enforce
ment agency, pretrial services agency, or other agencY' 

(G) comp~y with a specified curfew; , 
(H) refram from possessing a firearm, destructive device 

or other dG:ngerous weapon; , 
(1) r~fra~n from excessive use of alcohol, or any use of a 

nar~otw drug or other controlled substance, as defined in 
se~twn 102 of th~ c?ntrolled ~ubstances Act (21 U.S. C. 802), 
w~thout a prescnpt.wn by a lt~ensed medical practitioner; 
. (J) u,ndergo ava~lable medwal or psychiatric treatment 
~ncluc!m~ treatm~n.t fo: d~ug .01' alcohol dependency, and 
remam m a specifzed ~nstautwn if required for that pur
pose; 

(K) execute l"!n agreement to forefeit upon failing to 
appear as ~eqU1,red, as such designated property, including 
money, as l,S reasona~ly necessary to assure the appearance 
of. ~he person as :eqU'tred, and post with the court such in
dWla of owner.shl,,p .of the.property or such percentage of the 
money as the Judwlal offwer may specifY' 

(L) execu~e a bail bond with solve;t sureties in such 
amount as l,S reasona,bly necessary to assure the appearance 
of the person as reqU'tred; 

(M) return to custody. for specified hours following release 
for emplo~ment, schoolmg, or other limited purposes; and 

(N) satl,Sfy any other condition that is reasonably neces
sary to assure the appearance of the person as req1! ired and 

. .to. assur~ the safety of. any other person and the con"munit . 
The Jl/:dwl,al offw~r may no~ l,mpose a financial condition that r~
suits l,n the pretnal detention of the person. The judicial officer 
':a~~i~[o:~J~l~:s':.end his order to impose additional or different 

(d) TEMPORARY DETENTION To PERMIT REVOCATION OF CONDI
TIONAL RE!,EASE, DEPORTATION, OR EXCLUSION.-If theJ'udicial ol'l'i_ 
cer determmes that- 1/ I 

(1) the person-
(A) is, and was at the time the offense was committed on-- , 

(i) release pending trial for a felony under Federal 
State, or local law' , 

(ii) release pending imposition or execution of sen
tence, appeal of sentence or conviction, or completion of 
sentence, for any offense under Federal State or local 
law; or ' , 

(iii) probation or parole for any offense under Feder
al, State, or local law; or 
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(B) is not a citizen of the. United StaJ:fi~~iai!u!~tf:~ 
mitted for permlanen:t ~~szd~~cd' N~ionality Act (8 U.S.C. 101(a)(20) of the mmzgra wn 

1101(a)(20)); and fi l' a period of not more 
he shall order the dle~'!ti0'b!"l0{ ;~~~erS:~d~ys, and holidays, a:nd than ten days, exc u mg Uu> u r/z,ent to notify the appropnate 
direct the attorney for l thf/igo.vlr~r State or local law enforcement 
court, probation or parf! e 0 /f/O: 'l f the immigration and Natural
official, or t~e apPfrot:na~~. o. lCf~i~ or declines to take the p,erson 
ization Servzce. ~ t e OJ / zczll; d the erson shall be treated m ?C
into custody durmg ~hat penp .' ns o/this section notwithstandmg 
cordance with the ot er prov1,8~o. of law gover~ing release pend
the applicability of C?ther 'prol::Si~r:: roceedings. If temporary deten
ing trial or deportatwn or exc h (1)(/; the person has the burden o.f 
tion is sought under Pharaghrap. citizen of the United States or 1,8 roving to the court t at e 1,8 a . 
1awfully admitted for permanent r.,.,de':;',':;uant to the provisions of 

(e) DETENTION.-!{, ~fter a ~~~ni!a: that no condition or combi
subsection (f), t~~ judzc~ll of/i onfbly assure the appearance of the 
nation of cond,ztwns wz rec:ret of any other person and t.he com
perso.n as reqUlrzed dndth~ed!tengon of the person pr,ior to tnal. In a 
mumty, h~ sha. or er b ttable resumption ar1,8es that no con
case descnbed 1,11: (f)(1), a rfe u d't' p will reasonably assure the 
dition or combl,natwn 0 cond Zth~~ommunity if the judge finds safety of any other person an . 

that- . t d of a Federal offense that 1,8 
(1) the person has. been convzc e State or local offense that 

described in subsectwn (f)(1), des%{bed in subsection (f)(1) if a 
would have be~n. an .offense l . risdiction had ex1,8ted; 
circumstance gwmg nse.go lec!era ~~graph (1) was committed 

(2) the offense descn e r:r,sfapending trial for a Federal, while the person was on re e 

State, or lo~al offense; and th five years has elapsed sinc~ the 
(3) a perwd of not more in f the person from impr1,8on-

date of conviction, or dthe r~b ed~ °paragraph (1) whichever is ment, fi.:lr the offense escn em, 

later. it shall be presumed that no con-
Subject to rebu~tal .by thfe per:l';! will reasonably assure the ll;P-
dition or combl,natwn 0 con uir~d~nd the safety of the com11)u-,,!zty 
pearan~e of .the pf!J.son ff.B d;qthat there is probable cause to belzeve 
if the judzcwl of; zcer.' m~~ for which a maximum term of 
that the person comml,tted an offense. prescribed in the Controlled 
imprisonment of.1i n

l1.'Vsa[} 801 ~~r~e~) the Controlled Import and 
Substances Act (~ ... ) t! 1 f the Act of September 
Export Act (21 U.S.c. 951 et seq. , sec wn d 0 18 U.S C 924,(c). 
15, 1980 (21 U.S.C. 955a), or aThoff~d~i~'i. ;f.ri~er ;h~li hold a hear.-

(f) DETENTIo.N HEARING.- e j dition or combination of condz
ing to determl,n,e whbthe; an~ 1 c~~ll reasonably assure the appear
tions set forth l,n su sec wTf d d the safety of any other person ance of the perso.n ~ requzre an 

and the communl,ty .l,n afc~h~ttorney for the Government, that in-(1) upon motwn 0 e, 
volves- . 

(A) a crime of vwlence; 
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(B) an offense for which the maximum sentence is life imprisonment or death; 
(C) an offense for which a maximum term of imprison

ment of ten years or more is prescribed in the Controlled 
Substances Act (21 U.S. C. 801 et seq.), the Controlled Sub
stances Import and Export Act (21 U.S. C. 951 et seq.), or 
section 1 of the Act of September 15, 1980 (21 U.S. C. 955a),' or 

(D) any felony committed after the person had been con
victed of two or more prior offenses described in subpara
graphs (A) through (C), or two or more State or local of
fenses that would have been offenses described in subpara
graphs (A) through (C) if a circumstance giving rise to Fed
eral jurisdiction had existed; or 

(2) Upon motion of the attorney for the Government or upon 
the judicial officers own motion, that involves-

(A) a serious risk that the person will {lee; or 
(B) a serious risk that the person will obstruct or attempt 

to obstruct justice, or threaten, injure, or intimidate, or at
tempt tf! threaten, injure, or intimidate, a prospective witness or juror. 

The hearing shall be held immediately upon the person ~ first ap
pearance before the judicial officer unless that person, or the attor
ney for the Gavernment, seeks a continuance. Except for good cause, 
a continuance on motion of the person may not exceed five days, 
and a continuance on motion of the attorney for the Government 
may not exceed three days. During a continuance, the person shall 
be detained, and the judicial officel~ on motion of the attorney for 
the Government Or on his own motion, may order that, while in cus
tody, a person who appears to be a narcotics addict receive a medi
cal examination to determine whether he is an addict. At the hear
ing, the person has the right to be represented by counsel, and, if he 
is financially unable to obtain adequate representation, to have 
counsel appointed for him. The person shall be afforded an Opportu
nity to testify, to present witnesses on his own behalf, to cross-exam
ine ,witnesses who appear at the hearing, and to present information 
by proffer or otherwise. The rules concerning admissibility of evi
dence in criminal trials do not apply to the presentation and consid
eration of information at the hearing. The facts the judicial officer 
uses to support a finding pursuant to (e) that no condition or combi
nation of conditions will reasonably assure the safety of any other 
person and the community shall be SUpported by clear and convinc
ing evidence. The person may be detained pending completion of the hearing. 

(g) FAC7'ORS To BE CONSIDERED.-The judicial officer shall, in de
termining whether there are conditions of release that will reason
ably assure the appearance of the person as required and the safety 
of any other person and the community, take into account the available information concerning-

(1) the nature and circumstances of the offense charged, in
cluding whether the offense is a crime of violence or involves a narcotic drug,' 

(2) the weight of the evidence against the person; 
(3) the history and characteristics of the person, including-

~ 
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(A) his character~ phy~ical and mental ~h~t~~~id:~:::if~ 
ties, empIQy"!ent, fmanc~~l. '~~S~U;C::SSt J~~~uct, history relat
the commumty, comhmrmbY ~e ~riminal history, and record 
ing to d.rug or alco 0 a US~~t roceedings; and 
concernmg appeara'hce tG:t co f the current offense or arrest, 

(B) whether, at, t e ~me 0 I or on other release pending 
he, was on pro.batwn, onIP~~o c~mpletion of sentence for an 

~'~7..:e::~d~~'F~d:;:!t'siate, or local law; and erson· or 
(1;) {t,;e nature and seriousness of tht d:h~ge':~~::~Yr:lease. In 

the community thatdU!tuld befP~l~~eY desc/ibed in subsection 
considering the con ~ wn~ 0" ffl' upon his own 
(c)(2)(K) or (c)(2)(L), thh Jud~~~al ~f ~h; ~~~rnment, conduct 
motion, ?r ~hall hPon t e TYro /henproperty to be designated for 
an inqu~ry mt? t e source d collateral to secure a bond, and 
potential r.orfe~ture or olfhred ~nation or the use as collateral, 
shall declme to accbept e efs~ 'ts sou~co will not reasonably of property that, ecause 0 ~ 'I., , d 
ass~re the appearance of the pers0'.l ~ r;iz~::S~ ~rder issued pur

(h) CONTENTS O~ ljlELEAfSE °b:RD~~'-J;j 0; (c) the judicial officer suant to the promswns 0 su sec wn ., 

shall- " . t t' t ts forth all the condi-(1) include a wruten stat~men ,na ,se su+'+'iciently 
h ' h Jh I ase ~ subject ~n a manner "I 

tions to w z.c ,;: e re e guid~ for the person's conduct; clear and speCllw to serve as a 
and 

(2) advise the perslto rz, o~- violating a condition of release, in-
(A) the pena les, or , , +'.(.'. e while on 

cluding the penalties for commlttmg an 0" ens 

pretrial release; f 'I ting a condition of release, 
in~1~~~~ ~h':i~~~di~t~ is~~a~ce of a warrant for the per-

son ~ arrest; a,!d. f t' 1503 of this title (relating to 
(C) the prov~wns 0 sec ~?ns d fF rs of the court), 

intimidation of witnesses, J,urors:r a.~, 0, Ute investigations), 
1510 (relatinq to ?t~t~u~i~:es~, vi~~i.~~~r an informan,tJ, 
1512 (tamperm

g
l , w~ 'nst a witnesti 7Jictim, or an m-and 1513 (reta wtmg agal , 

formant), 0 1 a detention order issued 
(i) CONTENTS OF D,E,!ENTION b:::::ra';;(e'l the judicial officer-

pursuant to the provi/
ons ,~{ su F dings of fact, and a written sta,te

(1) shall mcl,u e. wr~ en mt the hearing record, concernmg ment, or a wntten ref ererz,ce 0 

the reasons for the detentwn; b 'tted to the custody of 
(2) shall direct tha/ }he pe?t~;m:n~orr;,.";,~ corrections facility ir: 

the Attorney qehnera 1,0tr, conpromulgated pursuant to the promaccordance Wlt , reglf a wns 

sions of subsectwn (jJ ~hdt the person receive special medical or 
(3! may recommen tt

a 
t' but the Attorney General shall simllar treatment or a en lOn, d ' 

not be bound by such a rec0T.me~ atT~ A ttorney General shall 
(j) CUSTODY WHIL,E A WAITINC! RI~iody of persons detained pendromulgate regulatwns governmg c . 

fng trial. The regulations shall provlde that-
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(1) to the extent practicable, the person be confined-
(A) in a facility located near the court in which the 

person will have to appear; 
(B) separate from persons awaiting or serving sentences or 

being held in custody pending appeal; and 
(CJ separate from persons who are defendants in the same case; 

(2) the person be afforded reasonable opportunity for private 
consultation. with his council and, to the extent practicable, for 
private visits with his family or other persons; 

(3) on order of a court of the United States or on request of an 
attorney for the Government, the person in charge ol the correc
tions facility in which the person is confined shall deliver the 
person to the custody of a United States Marshal or .other ap
propriate Federal law enforcement officer for the purpose of an 
appearance in connection with a court proceeding or for another official purpose; and 

(4) the person may be released temporarily, . in the custody of a 
United States Marshal or other appropriate person, if necessary 
for preparation of the person ~ defense or for another compelling reason, 

(k) PRESUMPTION OF INNOCENCE,-Nothing in this section shall be 
construed as modifying or limiting the presumption of innocence. 
[§ 3143. Additional bail 

[When proof is made to any judge of the United States, or other 
magistrate authorized to commit on criminal charges, that a 
person previously released on the execution of an appearance bail 
bond with one of more sureties on any such charge is about to ab
scond, and that his bail is insufficient, the judge or magistrate 
shall require such person to give better security, or, for default 
thereof, cause him to be committed; and an order for his arrest 
may be indorsed on the former commitment, or a new warrant 
therefor may be issued, by such judge or magistrate, setting forth the cause thereof.] 

§ 3143. Release or detention of a defendant pending sentence or appeal 

(aJ RELEASE OR DETENTION PENDING SENTENCE.-The judicial of 
ficer shall order that a person who has been found guilty of an of 
fense and who is waiting imposition or execution of sentence, be de
taiined, unless the judicial officer finds by clear and convincing evi
dence that the person is not likely to flee or pose a danger to the 
safety of any other person or the community if released pursuant to 
section 3142 (b) or (c). If the judicial officer makes such a finding, 
he shall order the release of the person in accordance with the pro
visions of section 3142 (b) or (c). 

(b) RELEASE OR DETENTION PENDING ApPEAL BY THE DEFEND
ANT,-The judicial officer shall order that a person who has been 
found guilty of an offense and sentenced to a term of imprisonment, 
and who has filed an appeal or a petition for a writ of certiorari, be 
detained, unless the judicial officer finds-

(1) by clear and convincing evidence that the 11erson is not 
likely to {lee or pose a danger to the safety of any other person 
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or the community if released pursuant to section 3142 (b) or (c); 
and d . 

(2) that the appeal is not for purpose of delay ~n rals?, a 
substantial question of law or fact likely to result m reversa or 
an order for a new trial. II d th 

If the judicial officer makes such findings, h~ ~ha for e; sheil 
lease of the person in accordance wlth the proV?,swns 0 sec £on 

(b)(~J ~LEASE OR DETENTION PENDING ApPEAL BY T!/E GOVER,!
MENT -The judicial officer shall treat a defendant m a case ~n . it a eal has been taken by the United States pursu,ant 0 

1f1!:..lC-~-~,'tsi:'.fs of section 3731 of this title, in accordance, w~th ~he 
;;~~i;ns of section ?142, unless the defendant is otherwlse subject 
to a release or detentwn order. 

[§ 3144. Cases removed from State courts. . . 
[Whenever the judgment of a State Court In any. crImInal pro-
d' 0" b ought to the Supreme Court of the UnIted States. for 

cee. !D . .:> the rdefendant shall not be released from custody u?tIl a 
ft:~i~~dgment upon such. review, ~r, if. the offense be ballabl~, 
until Ja bond, with suffiCIent sureties, In a reasonable sum, IS 
given.] 
§ 3144. Release or detention of a ma~erial witness . 

If it appears from an affidavit filed by a pa,rty th~ ~fh~ t~stl1hony 
of a erson is material in a criminal proceedmg, an l It 1,8 sown 
that Pit may become impracticable to secure the presence off t~e 
erson by subpena, a judicial officer may .order the a.r~est 0 t e 

Person and treat the person in accordance w~th the prov1,8w n:s of.s~c
fion 3142. No material witness may be d,etamed b~cause of lnablll~~ 
to comply with any condition of release l( ~he testw1,~ny of suc~ Wlt 
ness can adequately be secured by d:epos£tw~, a.nd If further ete~
tion is not necessary to prevent a fallure of jUstlCe. fldeleasf ~. of a mt'l 
terial witness may be delayed for a reasonable perw 0 lme un l 
the deposition of the witness can be taken pursuant to the Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

[§ 3145. Patties and witnesses-(Rule) 
[SEE FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

[On Preliminary Examination, Rule 5(b). . R 1 46 
Before conviction; amount; sureties, forfeiture; exoneratIOn, u e . 
Pending sentence, Rule 32(a). 46( 2) 1 
Pending appeal or certiorari, Rules 38 (b), (c), 39(a), a, . 
Witness, Rule 46.] 

§ 3145. Review and appeal of a release or detention order 
(a) REVIEW OF A RELEASE ORDER.-If a pe~son is ordered relea~ed 

b a ma istrate or by a person other than a judge of a court havmg 
o~iginal~urisdlction over the offense and other than a Federal ap-
pellate court- -r'l 'th th urt (1) the attorney for the Government may ,l e, Wl. e co 

having original jurisdiction over the offense, a .m.otwn for (evo: 
cation of the order or amendment of the condltlons of re"ease, 
and 

, 
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. (2) the person may file, with the court having original juris
diction over the offense, a motion for amendment of the condi
tions of release. 

The motion shall be determined promptly. 
(b) REVIEW OF A DETENTION ORDER.-If a person is ordered de

tained by a magistrate1 or by a person other than a judge of a court 
having original jurisdiction over the offense and other than a Fed
eral appellate court, the person may file, with the court having 
original jurisdiction over the offense, a motion for revocation or 
amendment of the order. The motion shall be determined promptly. 

(c) ApPEAL FROM A RELEASE OR DETENTION ORDER.-An appeal 
from a release or detention order, or from a decision denying revoca
tion or amendment of such an order, is governed by the provisions of 
section 1291 of title 28 and section 3731 of this title. The appeal 
shall be determined promptly. 

[§ 3146. Release in non capital cases prior to tl'ial 
[(a) Any person charged with an offense, other than an offense 

punishable by death, shall, at his appearance before a judicial offi
cer, be ordered released pending trial on his personal recognizance 
or upon the execution of an unsecured appearance bond in an 
amount specified by the judicial officer, unless the officer deter
mines, in the exercise of his discretion, that such a release will not 
reasonably assure the appearance of the person as required. When 
such a determination is made, the judicial officer shall, either in 
lieu of or in addition to the above methods of release, impose the 
first of the following conditions of release which will reasonably 
assure the appearance of the person for trial or, if no single condi
tion gives that assurance, and combination of the following condi
tions: 

[(1) place the person in the custody of a designated person 
or organization agreeing to supervise him; 

[(2) place restrictions of the travel, association, or place of 
abode of the person during the period of release; 

[(3) require the execution of an appearance bond in a speci
fied amount and the deposit in the registry of the court, in 
cash, or other security as directed, of a sum not to exceed 10 
per centum of the amount of the bond, such deposit to be re
turned upon the performance of the conditions of release; 

[(4) require the execution of a bail bond with sufficient sol
vent sureties, or the deposit of cash in lieu therof; or 

[(5) impose any other condition deemed reasonably neces
sary to assure appearance as required, including a condition 
requiring that the person return to custody after specified 
hours. 

[(b) In determining which conditions of release will reasonably 
assure appearance, the judicial officer shall, on the basis of availa
ble information, take into account the nature and circumstances of 
the offense chargedJ the weight of the evidence against the accused, 
the accused's family ties, employment, financial resources, charac
ter and mental condition, the length of his residence in the commu
nity, his record of convictions, and his record of appearance at 
court proceedings or of flight to avoid prosecution or failure to 
appear at court proceedings. 
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[(c) A judicial ?fficer authorizi~g the release ~f !:l person under 
this section shall Issue an approprIate order contaInIng a statement 
of the conditions imposed, if any, shall inform such person of the 
penalties applicable to violations of the c~nditions o~ his r7lease 
and shall advise him that a warrant for hIS arrest wIll be Issued 
immediately upon any such violation. 

[(d) A person for whom conditions of release are imposed and 
who after twenty-four hours from the time of the release hearing 
continues to be detained as a result of his inability to meet the con
ditions of release, shall, upon application, be entitled to have the 
conditions reviewed by the judicial officer who imposed theI~. 
Unless the conditions of release are amended and the person IS 
h I d t ' . d' . 1 l!.f· l.....~ll ~~~ .t:'~_,j.1- 1'- ---.,.,!,j.!-g t ereupon re ease, ne JU lCia OJ. lOer Sua 1. t::)t;:;1.! WHU U. Wll!J.u~ 

the reasons for requiring the conditions imposed. A person who IS 
ordered released on a condition which requires that he return to 
custody after specified hours shall, upon application, ~e. entitled to 
a review by the judicial officer who imposed the ~onditIOn. Unless 
the requirement is removed and the person is thereupon released 
on another condition, the judicial officer shall set forth in writing 
the reasons for continuing the requirement. In the event that the 
judicial officer who imposed conditions of release is not available, 
any other judicial officer is the district may review such conditions. 

[(e) A judicial officer ordering the release. of a person .on any 
condition specified in this section may at any time amend hIS ~rder 
to impose additional or different conditions of release: Promded, 
That, if the imposition of such additional or different .co~diti?~s re
sults in the detention of the person as a result of hIS Inablh~y. to 
meet such conditions or in the release of the perSOll on a condItIOn 
requiring him to return to custody after specified hours, the provi
sions of subsection (d) shall apply. 

[(f) Information stated in, or offered in connection with, any 
order entered pursuant to this section need not conform to the 
rules pertaining to the admissibility of evidence in a court of law. 

[(g) Nothing contained in this section shall be consb::ued to pre
vent the disposition of any case or class of cases by forfeIture of col
lateral security where such di6position is authorized by the court.] 

§ 3146. Penalty for failure to appear 
(a) OFFElVSE.-A person commits an offense if, after having been 

released pursuant to this chapter-
(1) he knowingly fails to appear before a court as required by 

the conditions of his release; or. 
(2) he j~nowingly fails to surrender for service of sentence pur

suant to a court order. 
(b) GRADING.-If the person was released-

(1) in connection with a charge of, or while awaiti11;g se,,:tence, 
surrender for service of sentence, or appeal or certwran after 
conviction, for-

(AJ an offense punishable by death, life imprisonment, or 
imprisonment for a term of fifteen years or more, he shall 
be fined not more than $25,000 for or imprisoned for not 
more than ten years, or both; 
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. (B) an offense punishable by imprisonment for a term of 
f~ve or more years, but less than fifteen years, he shall be 
fmed not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more 
than five years, or both; 

(C) any other felony, he shall be fined not more than 
$5,000 or il!lprisoned not more than two years, or both; or 

(D) a "!-lSdemeanor, he shall be fined not more than 
$2,000 or ~mprisoned more than one year or both' or 

(2) for appearance as a material witness, he shall' be fined no 
more than "$1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year or 
~~ , 

A term of imprisonment imposed pursuant to this section shall be 
consecutive to the sentence of imprisonment for any other offense. 

(c). AFFIRMATIV~ DEFE!"sE.-It is an affirmative defense to a pros
ecutwn under thlS sectwn that uncontrollable circumstances pre
vented t~e person frpm appearing or surrendering, and that the 
person d~d not contnbute to the creation of such circumstances in 
reckless disregard of the requirement that he appeared or surrender 
and that the defendant appeared or surrendered as soon as such ci':' 
cumstances ceased to exist. 

(d) DECLARATION OF FORFEITURE.-If a person fails to appear 
before a court as required, and the person executed an appeo,rance 
bond pursuant to section 3142(b) or is subject to the release condi
tion set forth in section 3142(c)(2XK), or (c)(2)(L), the judicial officer 
may, regardles~s of U?hether the person has been charged with an of
fense unc!er thlS sectw,,:, declare any property designated pursuant to 
that sectwn to be forfe~ted to the United States. 

[§ 3147. Appeal from conditions of release 

[(~). A p~rson who is detained, or whose release on a condition 
reqUIrmg hIm, to retu~n to clfsto,dy after specified hours is contin
ued" after reVIew of, hI~ ~pphcatIOn pursuant to section 3146(d) or 
sect~on 31~6~e) by. a ~U~lCI~l officer, other than a judge of the court 
haVIng orIgu:~al JUrISdICtIOn over the offense with which he is 
charged or a Judge of a United States court of appeals or a Justice 
0'£ the Supreme Court, may move the court having original jurisdic
tIop. over, the offense with which he is charged to amend the order. 
SaId motIOn shall be determined promptly. 

[~) In an);' casp in which a ,person is detained after (1) a court 
denI~s, a motion u :leI' subsectIOn (a) to amend an order imposing 
condItIOns of relea~, ) or (2) conditions of release have been imposed 
or amended by a Judge of the court having original jurisdiction 
over the offense charged, an appeal may be taken to the court 
~av,i~_~ _~p~ellate ~~risdicti?n, ov~r su,ch COurt. Any order so ap
pealea snaIl be at!Irmed If Its IS supported by the proceedings 
below, If the order,Is not supported, the court may remand the case 
for a further hearmg, or may, with or without additional evidence 
order the perso? released pursuant to section 3146(a). The appeai 
shall be determmed promptly,] 

§ 3147. Penalty for an offense committed while on release 
A perso~ convicted of an off'en~e comm:itted U?~ile released pursu

ant to, th'lS chapter shall be sentenced, ~n addttwn to the sentence 
prescrtbed for the offense to-
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1 th two years and not 

(1) a term of imprisonment of no.t efelo~~ or 
more than ten y~ars if the off;ns! ::at less th'an ninety days and 

(2) a term of ~mpnso,,:men {fense is a misdemea,,:or. ., . , _0 

not more than one year ~f thedo ant to this sectwn snaIl, be 
f . . nt ~mpose pursu ' 

A term C? ~mpnson':h~r sentence of imprisottment. 
consecutwe to any 0 • • 

. . I or after convictIOn 
[ § 3148. Release In capita cases . h ble by 

. h d with an offense pun IS a 
[A person (1) who IS c arge . t d of an offense and is either 

death or (2) who has been conVIC e eal or a petition for a writ of 
awaiting sentence or has f~ed an :f:nce with the provisions of sec
certiorari, shall be treate tIn a?cdge has reason to believe that no 
tion 3146 unless t~~ c?urf o} J~se will reasonably assure that the 
one or more condItions 0 re d to any other person or to the 
person will not flee or .Pre t fli ahr~~ danger is believed to exist, or 
community. If such a rIS 0 I .~ frivolous or taken for d~lay, the 
if it appears that an ap~e~ .1 d The provisions of section 3147 
person may be ordered e am~b' d in this section: Provided, That 
shall not apply ~o :pe:rslons ~esc~f ~onditions of release or orders of 
other rights to JudICIa reVIew 
d~4-~-4-ion shall not be affected.] 

c"'cu ... £ d't' 
§ 3148 Sanctions for l'iolation of a release con l wn 1 d ur-

, -A erson who has been r~ ease p. _ 0_ 

(a) AVAILABLE f?~~.VCTIONS. " PS1J,.2 and who has viOlated a con-
suant to th~ promswJ1:S of b~ct:~~ a re~ocation of release, an order of 
dition of h~ release, ~ suo '.lec t t of court. 
detention, and a prosecutwn for cOThem:ttorney for the Government 

(b) REVOqATION OF R:ELEASE.- etion of an order of rele~e by 
may initiate, a pr?cheed~dQ fC?rt ~e~~~~ A judicial officer !ftay ~suedCf 
filing a motwn w~t a ~ rw char ed with violatm.g a.o~~n _~ 
warrant for the arrest of a pers;:nU be ~~ought before a Judwtal,or
tion of releas~, aT}-d ~he person ~ a t was ordered for a proceed~ng 
ficer in the dtStrwt m whwh .h~s Thes . dicial officer shall enter an 
in accordance w,ith thisdsectwtT}-' 'f,e j~er a hearing, the judicial of-
order of revocatwn and eten wn ~, I '( , 

ficer- . . _ c' ,. • 

(1) fmds that there ~ b l' that the person has comm~t-
(A) probable cause to e u~ve 'me while on release; or 

ted a Federal, State, .or !ocal ~dn that the person has vio-
(B) clear and convmcmg em, ence '. nd 

lated any other condition of h~ release,. a 
(2) finds that- , l' . .LL :_ ~~,.~;ro..,., .6.11 J,9,fni thp.re 

(A) base~ ?n the fac~:s ~i~~o;F~o~;;diti;;;;;"of-r-;;ik~e- that 
is no cond~twn or com ma 'll not flee or pose a danger to 
will assure that the person w~ the communitY' or 
the safety of any o~her Pl~;sol n~; abide by any ~ondition or 

(B) the person ~ '!'! uee y 
combination of cond~twns ?f rel;ha~' while on release, the 

If there is probableF1 cdusel tSt:;;~~~e local 'felony, a rebu~tCfble p~eli 
person comm.~tted a e era d't: 'or combination of cond~twns w~ 
sumption, anses that no cC!n ~ wn dan er to the safety of any 
assure that the person'fw~¥f ~h! ~~dicral offf~er finds t~at there are 
person or the communh".;y· 'll J re that the person w~ll not flee or 
conditiOits of release t at w~ assu . . 
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pose a danger to the safety of an)' other person or the community, 
and that the person will abide by such conditions, he shall treat the 
person in accordance with the provisions of section 31J,.2 and ma), 
amend the conditions of release accordingly. 

(c) ,PROSECUTION FOR CONTEMPT.-The judge may commence a 
prosecurtion for contempt, pursuant to the provisions of section J,.01, 
if the person has violated a condition of his release. 

[§ 3149, Release of material witnesses 
[If it appears by affidavit that the testimony of a person is mate

rial in any criminal proceeding, and if it is shown that it may 
become impracticable to secure his presence by subpena, a judicial 
officer shall impose conditions of release pursuant to section 3146. 
No material witness shall be detained because of inability to 
comply with any condition of release if the testimony of such wit
ness can adequately be secured by deposition, and further deten
tion is not necessary to prevent a failure of justice. Release may be 
delayed for a reasonable period of time until the deposition of the 
witness can be taken pursuant to the Federal Rules of Criminal 
Procedure.] 

§ 3149. Surrender of an offender by a sur.ety 
A person charged with an offense, who is relea.sed upon the execu

tion oj' an appearance bond wiih a surety, may be arrested by the 
surety, and if so arrested, shall be delivered promptly to a United 
States marshal and brought before a judicial officer. The judicial 
officer shall determine in accordance with the provisions of section 
31J,.8(b) whether to revoke the release of the person, and may absolve 
the surety of responsibility to pay all or part of the bond in accord
ance with the provisions of rule 46 of the Federal Rules of Criminal 
Procedure. The persOn so committed shall be held in official deten
tion until released pursuant to this chapter or another provision of 
law. 

[§ 3150. Penalties for failure to appear 
[Whoever, having been released pursuant to this chapter, will

fully fails to appear before any court or judicial officer as required, 
shall, subject to the provisions of the Federal Rules of Criminal 
Procedure, incur a forfeiture of any security which was given or 
pledged for his release, and, in addition, shall, (1) if he was released 
in connection with a charge of felony, or while awaiting sentence 

d· 1 f··~" . 4' l' nn • or pen mg appea. or cer",lCrar::. a ..... 6r conViCt.lOil Or any orrense, be 
fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, 
or both, or (2) if he wa.s released in connection with a charge of 
misdemeanor, be fined not more than the maximum provided for 
such misdemeanor or imprisoned for not more than one year, or 
both, or (3) if he was released for appearance as a material witness, 
shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more 
than one year, or both.] 

§ 3150. Applicability to a case removed from a State court 
The provisions of this chapter apply to a criminal case removed to 

a Federal court from a State court. ". 

1 
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[§ 3151. Contempt 
[Nothing in this chapter shall interfere with or prevent ~he ex

ercise by any court of the United States of its power to punIsh for 
contempt.] 

§ 3154. Functions and powers of preb'ial services agencies 
Each pretrial services agency shall perform such ?f the following 

functions as the district court to be served may speCIf~: . . 
(1) Collect, verify, and report prOll~ptly to the JudICIal officer 

information pertaining to the pretrIal release of ~ach person 
charged with an offense, [and recommend approprIate. releB:se 
conditions for each such person,] and, where approprzate, m
elude a recommendation as to whether each such person should 
be released or detained and, if release is recom"!ended, ~ecom
mend appropriate conditio~ of rel~ase but such :mformat~on .as 
may be contained in the ~gency s fil~s or presented In Its 
report or which shall be dIvulged durIng the c~urse of ~ny 
hearing shall be used only for the purpose of a. ball dete.rmlD;a
tion and shall otherwise be confidential. In thmr respectIve dIS
tricts the Division of Probation or the Board of Trustees shall 
issue'regulations establishing policy on the r~lease of agency 
files. Such regulations shall create ~n exce~tlOn to the confi
dentiality requirement so that such InformatIOn shall be avaIl
able to members of the agency's staff and ~o. quali!ied per~on.s 
for purposes of research related to the admlnlstratIo~ of crImI
nal justice. Such regulations may create an exceptIon ti? the 
confidentially requirement so that access to agency files WIll be 
permitted by agencies under contract pursuant to paragraph 
(4) of this section' to probation officers for the purpose of com
piling a presente~ce report and in certain limited cases to law 
-enforcement agencie.s for law e~fo~cement pur~oses. In nO'lca~e 
shall such informatIon be adm!fl:!nbl~ on the .Issue. of .gullt In 
any judicial proceeding, and in theIr respectIve dIstrICts, t~e 
Division of Probation or the Board of Truste~s may per~It 
such information to be used on the issue of guIlt for a crIme 
committed in the course of obtaining pretrial release. . 

(2) Review and modify the reports a~d recommendatIOns 
specified in paragraph (1). for persons se~klng release pursuant 
to [section 3146(e) or sectIon 3147.l sect.wn 3145. . 

(3) Supervise persons released Into ItS custody under thIS 
chapter. 

* * * * * * * 
§ 3156. Definitions 

(a) as used in sections [3146] 3141-3150 of this chapter-. . . 
(1) The term "judicial officer" means, unless otherWIse IndI

cated, any person or court authorized ~p~r~u~nt to section 3041 
of this title, or the Federal Rules of CrImInal Procedu~e, to 
[bail or otherwise] detain or. release a person bef?r€ trIal or 
sentencing or pending appeal In a court of the UnIted States, 
and any judge of the Superior Court of the District of Colum
bia; [and] 
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(2) The term "offense" means any criminal offense, other 
than an offense triable by court-marshal, military commission, 
provost court, or other military tribunal, which is in violation 
of an Act of Congress and is triable in any court established by 
Act of Congress [.] ; and 

(3) The term "felony" means an offense punishable by a maxi
mum term of iTnfrisonment of more than one year; and 

(4) The term 'crime of violence" means-
(A) an offense that has an element of the offense the use, 

attempted use, or threatened use of physical force against 
the person or property of another; or . 

(B) any other offense that is a felony and that, by its 
nature, involves a substantial risk that physical force 
against the person or property of another may be used in 
the course of committing the offense. and; 

(b) As used in sections 3152-3155 6f this chapter-
(1) the' term "judicial officer" means, unless otherwise indi

cated, any person or court authorized pursuant to section 3041 
of this title, or the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, to 
[bail or otherwise] detain or release a person before trial or 
sentencing or pending appeal in a court of the United States, and -

(2) the term "offense77 means any Federal criminal offense 
which is in violation of. any Act of Congress and is triable by 
any court established by Act of Congress (other than a petty 
offense as defined in section 1(3) of this title, or an offense tria
ble by court martial, military commission, provost court, or 
other military tribunal). 

* * * * * 

. TITLE 18: CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

PART II. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
Chapter 

201. General Provisions................................................................................................ 6 
203. Arrest and Commitment ..................................................................................... ; 27 
205. Searches and .Seizures .......................................................................................... 80 
[207. Release.................................................................................................................. 99] 
207. Release and detention pending judicial proceedings ...................................... 3141 
209. Extradition ............................................................................................................. 124 
211. Jurisdiction and Venue .......................................................................... ~............. 356 
213. Limitations ............................................................................................................. 4?-6 
215. Grand Jury .............. , ........................................... ".". ....................... ............. ......... 468 
217. Indictment and Information ............................................................................... 471 
219. Trial by United States Magistrates ................................................................... 473 
221. Arraignment, Pleas, and Trial ........................ ,.................................................. 477 
223. Witnesses and Evidence ....................................................................................... 488 

Index, see first volume of Title 18. 

[CHAPTER 207-RELEASE] 
Sec. 
[3141. Power of courts and magistr.ates. 
3142. Surrender by bail. \ 
3143. Additional bail. 
3144. Cases removed from State courts. 
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3145 Parties and witnesses-Rule.. . . I 
3146: Release in noncap~~l cas~~ p~or to tJrla . 
014" Appeal from condItions 0. ~el",ase. . t' 3148: Release in capita! casE!s or after convlc Ion; 
3149. Release of mat~rlal WItnesses. 
3150. Penalties for faIlure to appear. 
3151. Contempt.] 

CHAPTER 207-RELEASE AND DETENTION PENDING 
JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS 

3141. Release and dete~tion authority !:~era':/ii~g trial. 
3142. Release or detent~on of

r
a ~e~~~ant :ending sentence or appeal. 

3143. Release or detent~on 0 ,a e" . I . 
3144· Rele.ase orddet~r:;~torotaa reZ:;:;z:r d::::ti~n order. 
3145 Revzewan apr-
311i. Pena~ty r;r failurfe;:;e (I,!t':ta;"itted while on release. 
~11~' ~~~~t~~':f:,.nviolation of a release condition. 
314i Surrender of an offender by a :/J::r;,. a State court. 
3150. Applicability to a case remove " 
3152. Definitions. 

TITLE 18:~~~~~~8~~~ JNf~¥~: PART II, 

§ ?OA 1 Power of courts and magistrates b 
o '* • . t th U 't d States the offender may, y 
Fo~ a~y offe~se agaf~h Uenit:J States, o~ by any United Sta~es 

any JustIce or Judge 0 hell r judge of a supreme or superIOr 
magistrate, or by any c ance 0 , I rna or of a city, justice 
court, chief or first judge of commo£. ~;a~tateY where the offender 
of the peace, or other !IlagIstrate, ~f theYUnited States, be arrested 
may be found, and at the e:{pense . d d' ha ter 207 of this title, 
and imprisoned or released.tb ~rovls~chl~o~rt ~f the United States 
as the case may be~ for tra} th o~ffense Copies of the process shall 
as by law has cognlzd1ce 0 e be int~ the office of the clerk of 
be returned as sPhee 1 y:thas tmh aYrecognizances of the witnesses for 
such court, toget er WI. . e . 
their appearances t.o testIfy In t~et ca::'shall proceed under this sec-

A United States Judge or magIs rd b the Supreme Court of the 
tion according 10 ru\est p~o~~l~~t~agi~trate acting hereunder may 
United States .. ny s ~he JU al mode of procedure of his sta~e but 
p~oceed accordIng to h il uhu e no effect beyond [determinI~~ to 
hIS acts and orders s ~ av .' ursuant to the provz.swns 
hold t~e prisonerffoh .tr~B:!? d!~;'!h~~~7~' Setain or conditionally re
of sectwn 3!42 0 t. z.s t~ te, 'l or to discharge him from arrest. 
lease the prz.soner prwr 0 ra~ 

§ 3042 Extraterritorial jurisdiction th 
. , . "I h 11 pply in any country where e 

. Section 3(:);1 of. t~IS tit e s a .a . I' . diction for the arrest 
United States exerflses :x~hteu~t~::t sl~[~: of any citizen or na
a.nd removal tuhe~te drom to :ho is a fugitive from justice .charged 
tIonal of the ni e a es ., f n offense agamst the 
with or convicted of the commissIO~h~ou a h~ut the United States 
United States, and shallrl:h aprl~ to th~ jurisdiction of any offi
for the arrest and ~emova er~i[:d States vested with judical au
cer or representatIve o~ the h ~h the United States exercises extra
thority iIi any country In w Ie 
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territorial jurisdiction, of any citizen or national of the United 
States who is a fugitive from justice char.ged with or convicted of 
the commission of any offense against the United States in any 
country where it exercises extraterritorial jurisdiction. 

Such fugitive first mentioned may, by any officer or representa
tive of the United States vested with judicial authority in any 
c~>untry in which the United States exercises extraterritorialjurisdic
tlOn and agreeable to the usual mode of process against offenders sub
ject to such jurisdiction, be arrested and [imprisoned or admitted to 
bail.] detained or conditionally released pursuant to section 3142 
of this title as the case may be, pending the issuance of a warrant 
for his removal, which warrant the principal officer or representa
tive of the United States vested with judicial authority in the coun
try where the fugitive shall be found shall reasonably issue, and 
the United States marshal or corresponding officer shall execute. 

Such marshal or other officer, or the deputies of such marshal or 
officer, when engaged in executing such warrant without the juris
diction of the court to which they are attached, shall have all the 
powers of a marshal of the United States so far as such powers are 
requisite for the prisoner's safekeeping and the execution of the 
warrant. 

[§ 3043. Security of the peace and good behavior 
[The justices vI' judges of the United States, the United States 

magistrates, and the judges and other magistrates of the several 
States, who are or may be authorized by law to make arrests for 
offenses against the United States, shall have the like authority to 
hold to security of the peace and for good behavior, in cases arising 
under the Constitution and laws of the United States, as may be 
lawfully exercised by any judge or justice of the peace of the re
spective States, in cases cognizable before them.] 

'" '" '" '" '" '" ... 

§ 3062. General arrest authority for violation of release conditions 
A law enforcement officer, who is authorized to arrest for an of

fense committed in his presence, may arrest a person who is released 
pursuant to chapter 207 if the officer has reasonable grounds to be
lieve that the person is violating, in his presence, a condition im
posed on the person pursuant to section 3142(cX2XD), (cX2XE), 
(cX2XH), (cX2XI), or (cX2XM), or, if the violation involves a failure to 
remain in a specified institution as required, a condition imposed 
pursuant to section 3142(CX2XJ). 

CHAPTER 203-ARREST AND COMMITMENT 

Sec . 
3041. Power of courts and magistrates. 
3042. Extraterritorial jurisdiction. . 
[3043. Security of the peace and good behavior.] 
3043. Repealed. 
3044. Complaint-Rule. 
3045. Internal Revenue violations. 
3046. Warrants or summons-Rule. 
3047. Multiple warrants unnecessary. 
3048. Commitment to another district; removal-Rule. 
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3049. Warrant for removal. , 
3050. Bureau of Prisons employees powers. 
3052. Powers of Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
3053. Powers of marshals and deputies. 
3054. Officer's powers involving animals and birds. 
3055. Officers' powers to suppress Indian liquor traffic. 
3056. Secret Service powers. 
3057. Bankruptcy investigations. 
3058. Interned belligerent nationals. 
3059. Rewards and apprc)priations therefor. 
3060. Preliminary examination. 
3061. Powers of postal inspectors. . . 
3062. General arrest authority for violation of release condawns. 

TITLE 18: CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE; PART II, 
CRIMINAL'PROCEDURES; CHAPTER 235 

§ 3731. Appeal by United States 
An appeal may be taken by and on behalf of the United St~tes 

from the district courts direct to the Supreme Court of the UnIted 
States in all criminal cases in the followin~ instan~es: . . . 

From a decision or judgment setting asIde, or _ ~~~~I~_~I_ng,a~y ,In
dictment or information, Oi' any count tl~ereof, where su~h QeClSI~~ 
or judgment is based upon the inva~idlty Oi'. cOi!structmn of tu~ 
statute upon which the indictment or Information IS founded. 

An appeal by the United States shall. lie. to a court of app~als 
from a decision or order, entered by a dzstrwt court of t~e Unlted 
States, . granting the pretrial release of.a person charl!.elJ w~th an of
fense, or denying a motion for revocatl,on of, or modlfwatwn of the 
conditions of, a decision or order grantmg release... " . 

From a decision arresting a judgment of convICtIOn for .I~suf~
ciency of the indict~~nt or informa~ion, where such deCISIOn. IS 
based upon the invalIdIty or construction of the statute upon whIch 
the indictment or information is founded. 

* * * * * * • 
TITLE 18: CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE; PART II, 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE; CHAPTER 237 

§ 3772. Procedure after verdict 
The Supreme Court of the United States ~hall have the power. to 

prescribe from time to time rules of prac~ICe and p~ocedure. WIth 
respect to any or all proceedings after verdIct, or fi~dm~ of g~lll~ by 
the court if a jury has been waived, or p~ea. of gUIlty, In cr~mmal 
cases and proceedings to pU!lish fo~ c~Immal contempt I~ t~e 
United States district courts, In the dIstrICt courts for the DIstrIct 
of the Canal Zone and the Virgin Islands, in the Suprem~ Court of 
Puerto Rico, in the United States cour~s of appeals, and In ~he Su
preme Court of the United ~tates. Th~s sectlOn shall ~ot ~v~ th~ 
Supreme Court power to abrIdge. the ~Ight of the ~cc~l:Ied tv C1pply 
for withdrawal of a plea of guIlty, If such applIcation be !Il~de 
within ten days after entry of such plea, and before sentence IS Im-
posed. . h . h' h The right of appeal shall continue In t ose cases In Y' IC ap-
peals are authorized by law, but the rules made as hereIn author-
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ized may prescribe the times for and manner of taking appeals and 
applying for writs of certiorari and preparing records and bills of 
exceptions and the conditions on which supersedeas or [bail] re
lease pending appeal may be allowed. 

* * * * * 

TITLE 18: CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE; PART III, 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE; CHAPTER 315 

§ 4282. Arrested but unconvicted persons 
On the relase from custody of a person arrestd on a charge of 

violating any law of the United States or of the territory of Alaska, 
but not indicted nor informed against, or indicted or informed 
against but not convicted, [and not admitted to bail,] and de-
. tained pursuant to chapter 207 or a person held as a material wit
ness [and unable to make bail] the court in its discretion may 
direct the United States marshal for the district wherein he is re
leased, pursuant to regulations"promulgated by the Attorney Gen
eral, to furnish the person so released with transportation and sub
sistence to the place of his arrest, or; at his election, to the place of 
his bona fide residence if such cost is not greater than to the place 
of arrest.-

TITLE 28: JUDICIARY AND JUDICIAL 
PROCEDURE;SECTION 636 

§ 636. Jurisdiction, powers, and temporary assignment 
(a) Each United States magistrate serving under this chapter 

shall have within the territorial jurisdiction prescribed by his ap
pointment-

(1) all powers and duties conferred or imposed upon United 
States commissioners by law or by the Rules of Criminal Proce
dure for the United States District Courts; 

(2) the power to administer oaths and affirmations [impose 
conditions of release under section 3146 of title 18] issue 
orders pursuant to section 3142 of title 18 concerning release or 
detention of persons pending trial and take acknowledgements, 
affidavits, and depositions; and 

• • * * * • * 
TITLE 18: FEDERAL RULES OF CRIl\HNAL PROCEDURE 

Rule 5. Initial Appearance before the Magistrate 
(8) In General. An officer making an arrest under a warrant 

issued upon a complaint or any person making an arrest without a 
warrant shall take the arrested person without unnecessary delay 
before the nearest available federal magistrate or, in the event that 
a federal magistrate is not reasonably available, before a state or 
local judicial officer authorized by 18 U.S.C. § 3041. If a person ar
rested without a warrant is brought before a magistrate, a com
plaint shall be filed forthwith which shall comply with the require
ments of Rule 4(a) with respect to the showing of probable cause. 
When a person, arrested with or without a warrant or given a sum~ 
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mons, appears initially before the magistrate, the magistrate shall 
proceed in accordance with the applicable subdivisions of this rule. 

(b) Minor Offenses. If the charge against the defendant is a 
minor offense triable by a United States magistrate under 18 
U.S.C. § 3401, the United States magistrate shall proceed in accord
ance with the Rules of Procedure for the Trial of Minor Offenses 
Before United States Magistrate. 

(c) Offenses Not Triable by the United States Magistrate. If the 
charge against the defendant is not triable by the United States 
magistrate, the defendant shall not be called upon to plead. The 
magistrate shall inform the defendant of the complaint against 
him and of any affidavit filed therewith, of his right to retain coun
sel, of his right to request the assignment of counsel if he is unable 
to obtain counsel, and of the general circumstances under which he 
may secure pretrial release. He shall inform the defendant that he 
is not required to make a statement and that any statement made 
by him may be used against him. The magist.rate shall also inform 
the defendant of his right to a preliminary examination. He shall 
allow the defendant reasonable time and opportunity to consult 
counsel and [shall admit the defendant to bail] shall detain or 
conditionally release the defendant as provided by statute or in 
these rules. 

* '" * * '" 
Rule 15. Depositions 

(a) When Taken. Whenever due to exceptional circumstances of 
the case it is in the interest of justice that the testimony of a pro
spective witness of a party be taken and preserved for use at trial 
the court may upon motion of such party and notice to the parties 
order that testimony of such witness be taken by deposition and 
that any designated book, paper, document, record, recording, or 
other material not privileged, be produced at the same time and 
place. If a witness is [committed for failure to give bail to appear 
to testify at a trial or hearing] detained pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 
§ 31.4.4 the court on written motion of the witness and upon notice 
to the parties may direct that his deposition be taken. After the 
deposition has been subscribed the court may discharge the wit
ness. 

'* * '" * * * 
Rule 40. Commitment to Another District; Removal 

* * 
[(f) Bail.-If bail was previously fixed in another district where 

a warrant, information or indictment issued, the federal magistrate 
shall take into account the amount of bail previously fixed and the 
reasons set forth therefor, if any, but will not be bound by the 
amount of bail previously fixed. If the federal magistrate fixes bail 
different from that previously fixed, he shall set forth the reasons 
for his action in writing.] 

* * * * * * 
(f) Release or Detention.-If a person was previously detained or 

conditionally released, pursuant to chapter 207 of title 18, United 
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Rule 46. Release from Custody 

(a) Release Prior to Trial Eligibilit for r I . . 
shall be in accordance with i8 USC y[§ 3146 e §ea3s1e48PrlOr to trIal 
31.42 and 31.4.4. . . . , , or § 3149.] 

* '" * '" * ( r.) P~ndl''''~ c-n~-n- d N t· * 
I -', .... ."~ Ot:l ('t:l ce an 0 Ice of Appeal El' 'b'l't fi ease pendmg sente d" . IgI 11 Y or re-
the time alJowed fo~cfilfr pen, .mg notICe of appeal or expiration of 
with 18 U.S'.C: [§ 3148.]n~}~~tITh ofbap~eal, shall b~ in, accordance 
defendant will not flee 0 . d . ur en of establIshmg that the 
the community rests withr lh~sdefend~~~~ to any other person or to 

* '" :;: 

'" '" * (e) Forfeiture. 
(1). De~laration. If there is a breach of condition f 

the dIstrICt ,court ~hall declare a forfeiture of the bail 0 a bond, 
[(2~ SettIng ASIde. The court may direct that a fi 'fi 't b 

set aSIde, upon such conditions as the court m .or el ur~ .e 
:tz¥:il~r:.1at justice does not require the enfo~~e::~~s~f IiI;! 

se[~!ttf:gw 1~:de.-. ,!,he ~ou~t ~ay_ direct tl}a,t a forfeiture be 
. .n e 01 m pa, t, upun such condttl.Ons as th t 

may l,mpose, if a person released upon execution of an : c~~~ 
~:;:ty br:~ ::!da sur~ty. is subs~quently surrendered fI th~ 
not require the fo';;effu::';'[,~~~herwl,Se appears that justice does 

* * * * * 
(h) Forfeiture of Propertll -'1I.Tn thinrt ;_ t L '- ~ • * 9.07 {t"l J_ --. __u· Ht..", '''''5 "If, n'tS rUle or l,n chapter 

~ .0 u; e Ilf, Unr,ted States Code, shall prevent the court fro d' 
f,0smg ,. of any charge by entering an order diror>fr'nrt "'''MC,,':''''!:..' 1,8:. 
rroper"J ,fursUuni to 18 U.S. G [31.42« )(2)(Ki ::;--;;0 I VI ,r:;""Uf e ... o~ 
property ~s an amount that would b c, - l, . t e value of "he 
~onviction of the oflense charged a::'d a~f apPho~rl,,~t~ sent~nce after 
l,zed by statute or regulation. 1, suc ,or,el-ture l,S author-

Rule 54. Application and Exception 

* * 
(b) Proceedings. 

* * '" * 

'" * * '" '" '" 
(3) Peace Bonds. The"'e rule d t It h * 

the United States magi:trates ~o h~d t~ s~~~ 1 p07~h of judges of 
for good behavior [under 18 U.S.C. § 3043; ~~] unde~eR~~~~~ 

'" ) .~ 

1 
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Statutes, § 4069, 50 U.S.C. § 23, but in such cases the procedure 
shall conform to these rules so far as they are applicable. 

* * * * * * * 
TITLE 28: FEDERAL RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE 

Rule 9. Release in Criminal Cases 

* * * * * * * 
(c) Criteria for release. ~he decision as to release pending appeal 

shall be made in accordance with Title 18, U.S.C. § [3148] 3143. 
The burden of establishing that the defendant will not flee or pose 
a danger to any other person or to the community rests with the 
defendant. 

* * * * * * * 
Amend the title so as to read: 
To amend the Bail Reform Act of 1966 to permit consideration of 

.1 _____ ./...- ./...1 __ ----------!t-- l'U "'~ttl·nrt' on ... o4-"'l·ftl ... .nl.n~~~ ~~_..l:.:~_~ .~ 
u~ngtu" !?J !:ne ~um!!!U!l'!jy J ;;)"' .... ,,5 .l!J.."'''J.. ~ ~",,,,~qp ... \;;\lllU.llJ.lVlli:l, lIV 

expand the list of statutory release conditions, to establish a more 
appropriate basis for deciding on post-conviction release, and for 
other purposes. 

----------------------------------------------
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